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Trustees vote 
to exceed 3%;
slate lieariiig
Snyder public schools board of trustees voted Friday 

to exceed the effective tax ra te  by more than three per
cent and scheduled a  public hearing for Aug. 7.

State law requires a  public hearing to be held if a  tax
ing entity increases its tax ra te  by more than three per
cent over the effective tax rate.

The effective tax ra te  for the school district is .8966 
cents per $100 vahiatioo. An effective tax ra te  is ileflned 
as the rate necessary to raise the same amount of tax 
dollars as the previous year.

Last year’s a d ju s t^  taxes amounted to almost 
$ 7 ^ ,0 0 0  a t $1.04 per $100 valuation. Scurry County Tax 
Office has calculated that with a  stronger tax base in 
1900, the rate needed to bring in the sam e amount of tax 
doUM  would be .8966.

A three percent increase in the effective tax ra te  would 
be .9224 cents per $100 valuation. However, the s«:hool 
board has been considering a  ra te  of am ^ndm ately  .94 
cents, based on appraisal values released in May.

Business Manager Lee McNair told the board Friday 
that May’s estimated values have been cut by almost $W 
million in comparison with current, final figures.

May estimates released by the appraisal office in
d ic a te  an expected tax base for the school district of 
$862,917,101. However, the final tax base, adjusted, has 
been placed a t $803,763,973.

The rough-draft 1990-91 budget for the school district, 
discussed during board workshops, is approximaUdy 
$13,000,000. In order to keep a  balanced budget in that 
amount, the board will have to approve a tax ra te  of 
some .97 cents per $100 valuation.

A rate <d .97 cents would bring in approximately 
$7,748,000 tax dollars.

It was pointed out that .97 cents is 7.9 percent abov« 
the effective tax rate. The board could approve a  tax  
ra te  of .9741 without being subject to a  rollback election. 
A tax rate which exceeds eight percent of the effective 
ra te  can be challenged by voters.

Friday’s meeting, however, was not to set a tax rate. 
Bourd members [ 
agreed to exceei 
Superintendent Dattou Moseley 
b u d ^  is still being finalised.

(see TAX RATE, page 19A)

Monday morning...

ly 8 iDOTiuig  ̂00WVW9 w w  DIM ID wmi ■ l u  rmiic. 
members have not approved a  rate, but have only 
to exceed the eftarave ra te  by three percent, 

■tendant Dattou Moseley told me b o u d  that a

SCHOOLHOtJSE GETS FLAG — Snyder chapter of Veterans of Foreign Wars 
recently donated tUs U.S. flag to be flown over Dermott School which, along 
with the Comellns-Dodson House, comprises Scnrry County Heritage Village. 
Present Friday morning when the fing was raised for the first time were Jack
and Bsttle Oreeus, whndenstad and erected the Hag pole. E a r l ' 'Sneed
and Jane McCBann, decent/director and activities ceerdinstor far Scnrry Ct 
ty Heritage Village. See relaled article, page ISA. (SDN Staff Photo)

County budget to be mulled
Scurry County commissioners 

court Monday will face a five- 
item agenda a t its 10 a.m. 
meeting — including considora- 
tion of a $13.8 million budget fw  
1991.

Also on the agenda is a pro
posal to amend the county’s 
group medical fund, renewal of 
the county’s agreement with the 
Big SiHing State Hospital, ap
pointment of five persons to the 
Hermleigh Water Works board 
and the q u arte rly  county 
treasurer’s rqpnrt.

The p ro p o s^  1991 budget is 
$1.4 million w  13.3 percent higher 
than the 1990 budget. However, 
the maj<arity of the budget in
crease is represented by a  13 per
cent increase in the Cogdell 
Hospital portion of the b u ^ e t

which has offsetting revalues 
projected.

In spite of an increased 
hospital budget of $800,000 — 
from $8.1 million, the hospital re
quest for tax funds has been 
reduced from $488,000 to $225,000.

The county’s portion of the 
budget is $5.7 million — an in
crease of $600,000 over current 
levels. Because of increased 
values, the county’s tax ra te  will 
be reduced from the current .3475 
to .33338 — an increase in th e ^ -  
fective tax ra te  of 7.9 percent.

To finance the 1991 budget the 
.3338 tax ra te  will generate $3 
million in tax funds compared to 
$2.9 million in 1990. The hospital’s 
revenues are  projected a t  $10.4 
million compared to $9.2 million 
for 1990. The county sales tax is

projected to bring in $480,000 
compared to $440,000 in the cur- 
ro it  year.

County Judge Bobby Goodwin 
said the p ropose  budget has no 
new persimnel and no salary in
creases pix^Mwed. Some depart
ments have made special salary 
requests, and some of these 
groups may be present Monday 
s e e k ^  ad ^ tio ia l consideration. 
These include the library, county 
attorney’s (rffice, and peace 
justice ̂ fice.

In 1991, the county is projecting 
no income from housing inmates 
from Washington, D.C. In 1990, 
the county is expected to receive 
in excess of $300,000 for housing 
out-of-state inmates.

Also in the budget is a five-year 
capital outlay plan. Capital re

quests for 1991 include $5,000 for 
me adult pnrfmtion office, $1,000 
for the health unit, $2,000 for the 
coliseum, $6,400 for the library, 
$12,000 fw  precinct 1, $25,000 for 
precinct 2, $42,000 foe precinct 3, 
and $20,000 for precinct 4.

OPEC^
targets 
oil at $21

GENEVA (AP) — OU analysts 
predict crude prices and the cost 
of gasoline will rise later this 
year as a  result of the OPEC 
agreement to curb output.

Price-depressing overproduc
tion by Kuwait and the United 
Arab Em irates is less likely after 
Iraqi President Saddam Hus
sein’s intimidatioa campaign 
aimed a t making the countries 
honor their OPEC-set output 
quotas, analysts said.

Undo- the agreement reached 
Friday by the 13 ministers of the 
Organization of Petroleum Ehc- 
porting Countries, gasoline 
prices are expected to rise up to 
10 cents a gallon by December.

The OPEC membors agreed on 
a new ovorall production cap of 
22.5 million barrels a  day through 
the rest of the year. The figure is , 
400,000 b arre ls  above t h e ' 
previous ceiling but will require 
OPEC to cut its actual meiduc- 
tion, curroitly estimated a t 23 
million barrels a day or more.
' The ministers also agreed a t 

(see OPEC, page 15A)

Trades Day 
set Aug. 11

Trades Day k  Farm ers Market 
will be held Saturday, Aug. 11, on 
the courthouse square.

The evoit is sponsored by the 
cham ber of commerce and 
buainess developmant commit
tee.

The south and east sides of the 
square will be blodted off to 
allow booths to be set up.

Thore will be a $5 booth fee per 
card table or tables of apfvox- 
imatesixe.

Booths will be setting up a t 7:30 
a.m. and will continue to sell 
their goods until 6 p.m.

L o (^  merchants are encourag
ed to jrin  in the evoit by having 
sidewalk sales, pnnnotions or 
various other activities.

Anyone needing further infor
mation concerning Trades Day 
or booth space fees should con
tact the chamber of commerce.

M o n d a y  a t  W T C . , .

Certification set 
for guard class

Early childhood screening 
is scheduled here Tuesday

An early childhood screening 
for children with suspected 
develq[Hnental delays will be 
held Tuesday a t St. John’s 
Espicopal Church.

Snydiv Independent School 
District, with the cooparatton of 
Region XIV Education S o ^ c e  
(Center in Abilene, is conducting 
the screening from 10 a.m. untU 5 
p.m.

Snyder ISD officials a re  en
couraging any parent or guar
dian who has aiw concern about 
their child’s devdopm oit to take 
advantage of this free screening.

The screening is for c h ild m  
from the ages of three years to 
six years. The child must be 
three years old by Sept. 1,1990.

A ssessm en t te am s  from  
Snyder ISD and the ESC will test 
each child’s cognitive, motor and 
language development. This 
assessment is only a  screening 
and will determine if the child Is 
“at-risk” in any developmental 
level. This screening is only for 
those children w h ^  parents 
have some concerns about some 
area of Hwir child’s  develop- 
mant.

If a  child has already been 
referred to the EUirly Childhood 
Program for indepth testing, it is 
.not necessary for the child to at- 
tend this screening.

U m  screening process should 
ta k e  a p p ro x im a te ly  30-45 
minutes pw  child. Parents will 
be asked to provide information 
co n ce rn in g  th e ir  c h ild ’s 
developmental history. It is not 
necessary to bring birth cer-

Guilty plea 
gets 6 years

A 28-year-old Snyder man, 
Gary Don Borrioates, Friday pl
ed ^ t y  in lS2nd District Court 
to forgery by passing and was 
s e n te n m  to six years in the 
Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice.

District Judge G ate Dulaney 
also revoked Barrientex’ proba
tion for burglary of a  habitation. 
Barrientet, of 1100 28th St., pled

a  to  the forgeiy < 
occurred on iia y  25.

tificates or immunization records 
to the screening.

An exit interview with the 
parent ot guardian will be pro
vided a t the end o i the screening 

(see SCREENING, page I5A)^

Price Daniel Unit Warden Les 
Woods will address a class of 16 
students who will he receiving 
their correctional officer cer
tification a t 7 p.m. Monday in 
Western Texas College’s Fine 
Arts Theatre.

Certificates will be presented 
by J.D. Barham, correctional of
ficer training instructor a t WTC. 
Dr. H any Krenek, college presi
dent, will extend a welcome to 
family members and others in at
tendance. Roy Mc()ueai will pro
vide the invocation and benedic- 
ti(Hi.

A reception fm- the students 
and their families will follow the 
program in the theatre lobby.

The group refxesents the se

cond daytime academy class to 
receive certification following a 
three-w e^, 120-hour course at 
the ccdlege. Sixteen students 
were certified from the first 
daytime class held earlier this 
year.

Monday’s graduates will make 
a total of 170 students to receive 
correctional officer cortification 
through Westom Texas College.

Presently, there are two cor
rectional officers classes being 
conducted — one daytime class 
and one evening class.

Applications for the fourth 
daytime academy class will 
cone available on Monday. That 
three-week class is scheduled to 

(see CLASS, page ISA)
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The feller on Deep Creek says, “Old age is when 
the woman buys a sheer nightie but doesn’t know 
anybody who can see through it. ”

'There’s new evidence that folks east 1-35 
don’t believe that West Texas is part of the Lone 
Star state.

Texas Monthly, the slick magazine full of ads 
for high-priced getaways, recently did an article 
about some of the major animal attractions in the 
state.

Hardly a day passes that some tourist family 
doesn’t pile out of the stationwagon to have their 
picture taken with the White Buffalo. Yet there 
was no mention of the courthouse-square statue 
comihonorating the killing of a white buffalo by 
J . Wright Mooar on Oct. 7,1876.

Texas Monthly missed its chance to tell that the 
first statue was Inccrractly cast as a bull while 
the actual animal killed 10 miles west of Snyder

was a cow. The statue had to be redone.
’The magazine also missed the q;)portunity to 

tell about some of the pranks that have been 
played by area teens. It’s not unusual to find a 
buffalo chip strategically placed in order to lend 
authenticity to the msplay.

Instead, Texas Monthly told about. AAM’s 
mascot. Reveille. When Reveille III died in 1975 
after the spring semester, the mascot lay in state 
in a freezer a t the vet school until fall when more 
than 9,000 Aggies attended her final rites.

Also mentioned was Ralph, the swimming pig 
at Aquarena Spring in San Marcos; Baby Shamu, 
the killer whale at Sea World in San Antonio; 
Wide Track, the dog that does TV commercials in 
Dallas; Jerry, the Atlantic green turtle a t South 
Padre; Bevo, the UT mascot; and Clay Henry, 
the beer-drinking goat in the Big Bend.

;et into the Dig-time, it seems that our White 
must haveanam e.GotanysuggliltClill?

<)—Will ju n io r  high 
students be able to wear 
shof$s to sdKxd this year?

A—The indication is they 
will. However, the junior 
high student handbook, 
which will contain a dress 
c o d e , h a s  n o t b een  
presented to the school 
board for flnal)I approval.

Local
Jaycees

Snyder Jaycees will con
duct a highway c l e a i^  on 
Wednesday, Aug. 1 a t the 
club’s designated stretch of 
road on the Colorado City 
Highway.

All members are asked to 
meet a t the Jaycee Hu, on 
37th St. a t 6 p.m.

WTC offices
College will be open from 8 
a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday 
through T h u rs^ y  and from 
8 a.m . until noon on 
Fridays.

Offices have been closed 
Fridays under the summer 
schedule.

Beginning Aug. 13, offices 
will remain open until 5 
p.m. on Fridays.

Register

Toge 
Buffalo

Students new to Snyder 
High School are  encouraged 
to register Aug. 1 a t the 
school.

Students should bring a 
copy of their transcript, 
health record and Social 
Security number. The office 
will be open from 8 a.m. un
til 3:45 p.m. Monday 
through F r iu y .

Absentee
Some 63 people have 

voted b y '  the in-person 
absentee method in the 
city’s half-cent sales tax 
election for economic 
devel(^moit.

The absentee voting 
period began Monday, Julv 
23, and continues a t city haU 
through Aug. 7 for the Aug. 
11 election.

Reward
Oimestoppers in Snyder 

has increased the reward 
for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of 
persons involved in a motor 
vehicle theft reported July 
17 in Scurry County.

A reward of $2,000 is be
ing offored. Weldon Key, 
who farms south of Knapp 
n e a r  L a k e  T h o m as , 
repMted the theft of his blue 
1980 Toyota four-wheel 
drive p i^ u p . The pickup 
had a John Deere com- 
presso* in the back. Infor
mation about the theft 
should be given to the 
Scurry County sheriff’s 
departm rat.

Class reunion
Snyder High School Class 

of 1960 will have a  atoak 
supper in the student center 
of Snydo* High School 
Saturday a t 6 p.m.

A dance will follow a t 8 
p.m. a t Sityder Country 
Chib. The (tonce will be 
open to the public a t 9 p.m. 
Cost is $10 p v  person.

Weather
Snydm* Tem peratures: 

High Friday, 91 decrees; 
low, 68 degraes; reathng a t 
7 a .m . S a tu rd a y , 70 
degrees; no precipitation; 
total precipitation for 1990 
to date, 13.85 inches.

Saydw Area Ferecast: 
Saturday night and Sunday, 
partly CMuity. Low, around 
70. High, mid 90s. Southeast 
to south wind 10 to 15 mph.
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Berry's WorW
C A R E  TO  SEE 
A  SECTIO N  OF 

T H E  PAPER ?
NO TH A N K S. 

K A N , 1 GET ^  
MY INFORMATION 

FROM MTV.

/

•  i t tO  by MCA. me
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Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
Is Proud To Salute
Bonnie Phipps

Employee Of The Month 
July, 1990

'! t,’?

Bonnie Phipps 
Assistant Supervisor 

Housekeeping

Bonnie hoe been employed in tie  homekooping deparlment at D.M. Cogdel 
MwnoiM HoepMS tor t ie  peat 13-1/2 yean.
She and her husband, BM. have twee childrnn. Doug, Ricky and Marta, and three

t ^

I
HAPPY TOGETHER — Snyder’s Lovely Ladies celebrated their 
third anniversary Monday with a luncheon at Willow Park Inn. Pan
sy Ray. seated, helped start the organisation. After the anniversary 
celebration, the planning committee, comprised of. from left, Max
ine Holt. Pearle Waller. Mary Doak and Vera Holsinger, presented

Ray with a cake in recognition of her efforts on behalf of the Lovely 
Ladies — local widows who get together every Wednesday morning 
for breakfast and every fourth Monday for lunch. P art of the an
niversary celebration included dressing up in favorite costumes and 
singing songs.<SDN Staff Photo)

Barr defends her screeching version
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 

— Comedian Roseanne Barr ad
mitted Friday that it was a 
mistake for her to screech the na
tional anthem to anr audience of 
booing baseball fans, but she 
re fu s^  to apologize and denied 
being rude.

The star of the top-rated ABC- 
TV comedy “Roseanne” said she

baseball fans at Jack Murphy 
Stadium bombarded her with 
boos.

“ I’m sorry 1 didn’t sing so 
good. What else do I have to 
say?” she said. “ I figured 
everybody knew I wasn’t the 
world’s greatest singer.”

Barr said she realized how hor-

When You Want...
Security
■Stability
■Professionalism
■Service

rible the reaction was within
8 nearly left the field in mid-song three or four notes of beginning 

Wednesday as San Diego “The Star-Spangled Banner”
b e tw e e n  g a m e s  of a 
doubleheader.

“Then everybody started boo
ing me and I went into this panic 
t h ^ , ” she told a raucous news 
conference a t the Beverly Hilton 
Hotel which included the police 
ejection of a  photographer. “ It 
took all the guts I’ve got in my 
life to finish singing, ”

More than 2,000 phone calls 
about her unmelodious perfor
mance had come into the Padres 
switchboard by midday Friday, 
and President Bush joined the 
chorus of boos.

Barr said she had the best of in
tentions-. Although she refused to 
apologize, she used the word 
“sorry” several times.

“ I’m not going to apologize for 
doing it,” she said. “Because I 
feel like it was the wrong choice 
for all of us to make. But not 
anybody anticipated that it would 
be this negative.”

She capped her solo by grabb
ing her crotch and spitting — ac
tions she described as a parody of 
a baseball player, not a response

-Friendliness 
- Resou reef ul ness 
■Progressiveness 
■Community Readership
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Snyder Notional Bonk
\/ ll̂  ( a le e  S h y d o r  to  H e a r t !

to the boos.
“ I probabl}' should have waited 

a while before I scratched myself 
and spit,” she said. “But I 
wanted to get out of there.”

The news conference became 
as chaotic when her husband 
ordered police to eject a tabloid 
photographur.

“ I want the cameras off right 
now!” bellowed B arr’s husband, 
Tom Arnold, as three policemen 
arrived. /

Photographer Kip Rano of 
American Photo Syndicate was 
led from the meeting room <rf the 
Beverly Hilton Hotel after police 
warned him he would be h a^cu f-

French mime 
is going deaf

LONDON (AP) — French 
mime Marcel Marceau, whose 
silent creations have captivated 
the world for more than 40 years, 
said Friday he is going deaf.

The 67-year-old M arceau, 
who’s in London for a month at 
Sadler’s Wells Theater, blamed 
the problem on excessive air 
travel during his years of perfor
ming all over the world.

“My ears are blocked. Fw- 
tunately I don’t have to speak on 
stage but I do And it embarrass
ing,” Marceau said.

But there also was a benefit to 
h is  d e a f n e s s ,  he  s a id .  
“ S om etim es people ta lk  
nonsense so it lets me hear what I 
want to hear,” Marceau said.

fed urt 1 arrested if he refused to 
leave.

B arr said she had Rano expell
ed because “ I’m not going to talk 
to the tabloids. I’m suing them.”

Rano said his firm sells photos 
to “everyone,” including tabloid 
newspapers. He called the expul
sion a publicity stunt by A^^nold 
andBarr.)..

Bush joined the ringing dK^<uB 
of boos Friday for B arr’s rendi
tion of the anthem.

It was “disgraceful,” Bush 
said.

“That’s the way I feel about it 
and I think a lot of San Diego fans 
said the same thing,” Bush said 
while flying to Kennebunkport, 
Maine, for the wedeend.

Told of Bush’s comment, Barr 
replied: “ I’m sorry I didn’t sing 
so good. I’d like to hear him sing 
it.”
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AUGUST 11 PROPOSITION
•Generate economic development in Snyder 
•Create jobs
•Establi^ a revolving loan pool for small businesses 
•Promote growth and expansi<xi In the Snyder econcxny  
•Provide Incentives for employers to move to Snyder
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Losing bid offered independent check 
of m iiTors, NASA documents show

y  A

The Snyder (Tex.) Daily Newa, Sun., July S ,  IWO SA

WASHINGTON (AP) — In bid
ding to make the Hubble Space 
Telescope m irrors, Eastm an 
Kodak planned independent tests 
that could h a te  detected before 
its launch the locusing flaw that 
now G rille s  the $1.5 billion or
biting (XMervatory, a company

Eastm an Kodak planned to
official says.

p]
team with Itel Optical Systems to 
make two primary mirrors for 
the space tdescope, according to 
documents releaised Friday by 
NASA in response to a F re^ im i 
of Inftnmation petition.

~ The companies w«re to eross- 
dieck the accuracy o i their mir
rors to assure they were of the 
correct prescripticxi and then one 
of the miiTtH^ would be used <m 
thebriescope. .

NASA officials, however, 
awarded the contract in 1977 to 
Perkin-Elmer. The Danbury, 
Conn, firm, now known as 
H ughes D an b u ry  O ptical 

• Systems, ground the mirrors 
itself and used its own perammel 
and equipment to check the mir- 
ixN* prescripti(Mis.

Perkin-Elmer’s winning bid

was $64.28 million. Kodak’s pro
posal was for $99.79 million. 
Through overruns and delays, 
the cost of the Perkin-Elmer con
tract climbed to an evoitual total 
of $451 million.

The Hubble Space Telescope 
was launched in April and has 
befn fomid to hgye a focusing 
flaw in. edtho* the primary or 
secondary m irrw . This error, 
NASA officials have said, means 
the telescope is nowvable to cap
ture images that are^only about 
half as clear as those planned.

Dick WoUensak, a vice presi
dent of It^k, which is now a  sub
sidiary of Litton Industries, said 
that the losing Kodak-Itek bid 
called for a soK»Ued “end-to- 
end” test that would have 
detected any flaw in the mirrors 
befenre the telescope was launch
ed.

“We weren’t gring to build 
those things and thra not test 
them after they were assembl
ed,” he said in a telephone inter
view. “Between K o d ^  and Itek, 
there were facilities to t a t  the 
assem bled optical system  
without a major modification.”

NASA officials have said that 
the completed Perkin-Elmer op
tical assembly was not tested 
because it would have required a 
test facility that may have cost 
more than $100 million. As a 
result, the telescope was launch
ed into space w itlm t ev«- being 
optically tested as an assembled 
li^ t. The focusing error was not 
discovered until the telescope 
was in orbit.

WoUensak said the Perkin- 
Elmer design did not aUow f(N* 
the prim ary mirror to be tested 
after it was placed into the 

-assMnbled t^eseope. He said the 
instrument was designed to work 
in zero gravity and the gravity of 
Earth caused the glass to sag 
slightly, which would have 
changed the focus.

Kodak and Itel, however, had 
developed a way to prevent the 
sag and thus test the mirrra^ as 
an assembled unit, WoUensak 
said.

WoUensak said he believes cost 
was a major factor in NASA 
selectinig Perkin-Elmer to make 
the Hubble cities.

“NASA had developed their

Veto override up to legislators
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) — 

Lawmakers maneuvered to over
ride Gov. Buddy Roomer’s se
cond veto in a month of legisla
tion that would have made Loui
siana the toughest anti-ab<xtion 
state.

"Y lhere  I stand now reflects 
the majority of the people of this 
state,” Roemer said. “Tliat does 
not mean it reflects the majority 
o i the Legislature. That’s to be 
determined and that’s fair.”

Tlie bUl Roemer vetoed Friday 
would have prdiibited abortions 
except to save the life <rf the 
mother and in cases of ag
g rava ted  rape  and incest 
reported to police and a physi
cian no more than a  week after 
they occurred.

On July 6, Roemer vetoed an 
even tougho* biU lacking the ex
ceptions for rape and incest. 
Two^thirds majorities in both 
legislative chambers are  re^ 
quired to ovorride a veto; an 
override of the earUer veto pass
ed the House but feU three votes 
slKHTt in the Senate.,

No Louisiana governor’s veto 
has been ovorridm this cratury.

Now, the 144 state legislators 
wUl be sent baUots next week to 
determine if they want to caU a 
special override session in 
August.

“We ask every woman and 
man to stand with the governor, 
to urge the Legislature not to 
come back,” said T’eri Bartlett, 
direcUMr o i Planned Parenthood 
o i Louisiana. “Enough is enough. 
H ds bUl has embarrassed our

state, tem rized  our women and 
famUies.”

R ep. Woody Je n k in s , a 
Democrat who leads the anti- 
abortion group, said he would try 
again to override Roemer’s July 
6 veto.

The measure vetoed Friday 
was thrown together by the 
Legislature — which has only 
thrM  w «nen members — the day 
before its regular session ended 
July 9.

Roemer said the bill was in
sensitive to wmnen.

“ It might serve us well, 
legislators and govenux^, who 
t ^  to be predominantly male, 
to take time to listen to the view
point of w(xnen,” Roemer said.

“One of the most burdensome 
things about the biU that I vetoed 
today is that it did not listen a t
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own version of what it should cost 
and that was lower than the Itek- 
Kodak bid,” WoUensak said.

As it turned out, the final, ac
tual cost was seven times more 
than the Perkin-Elm er bid.
WoUensak said the Kodak-Itel bid 
would have avoided many (rf the 
problems that led ta ih eP erk in ^
Elmer overruns.

A NASA co m m ittee  in 
vestigating the flawed Hubble 
telescope plans to return to 
Perkin-Elmer’s plan in Danbury 
on Aug. 15 for two more days (rf 
testimonjr -an d  -a- review of- 
documents and equipm ent 
related to the flawed optics.

The committee met for two 
days this week in Danbury and 
an engineer who was there said it 
may take werics to find the
precise mistake that caused the O’Brien to host late-niirht talk show 
flawed focus. ^

The engineer, who asked fix* 
anonymity, said the investigation 
is like locking for a bookkeeping 
error. It wiU go on and on.”

LEARNING — Stevie Jo Salas, one of the third graders who attcad- 
cd Vacatkm Bible School at St. EUiabeth Catholic Church last week, 
gets a Uttle help from EUda Garsa, who served as one of the 
teachers. (Church Photo)

NEW YORK (AP) — CBS 
sportscaster P at O’Brien wiU be 
host of a late-night talk show, 

' “Overtime... With Pat O’Brien,”

that wiU get a three-show tryout 
on Friday nights, starting Aug. 
10.

aU,” Roemer said.
If the biU becomes law, doctors 

who perform aben-tions could be 
sentenced to 10 years in prison 
and $100,000 fines. The bill was 
designed to chaUenge the U.S. 
Supreme Court’s 1973 Roe vs. 
Wade decision that legalized 
abortion.

“He’s betrayed the pro-life ma- 
j(xity that ejected him,” said 
Nancy Myers, spokeswoman for 
the National R i ^ t  to Life Com
mittee in Washington. “He’s us
ing ph«iy excuses to hide the fact 
that he doesn’t care a t aU for un
born chUdren.”

AbwAon-rights advocates said 
they were heartened.

For Results Use Snyder DaUy 
News Classified Ads CiaU 573-5486
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R F O R ^  O F  C: O N I) I T I D N/
Coiisaliditing doMstic su b sid iir itt o( the

.............................................................., ____ o< ..................................
Naie of Bank City

in the sta te  of J e u s__________________ , at the close of business on June 30, 1990
published in response to call eade by Coeptroller of the Currency, under t i t l e  12, United States Code, SKtion 141. 
Charter Nunber 14270______________ Coeptroller of the Currency jopthnestern_____ __________ ____________ D istrict

Statenent of Resources and L iab ilities

A B S F T S
Thousands of dollars

Cash and balances due fron depository institu tiens: ..........................
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and c o in ....................................................................... I 3,073 '•
Interest-bearing balances................................................................................................................... ' 0 I

’’ocurities .............................................................................................................    ! 31,301 I
' Jeral funds s o ld ................................................................................................................................... • 3,930 !
Securities purchased under agreenents to resell .................................................................. .......... j._________ Q.l
Loans and lease financing rKeivaples; _____________

Loans and leases, net of unearned incoee..........................................  ! 37,070 !
LESS: Allouance for loan and lease lo s s e s ......................................... ' 2,436 !
LESS; A llxated transfer risk re se rv e ................................................  1_________ 0_! _____________
Loans and leases, net of unearned incoee, allouance, and re se rv e ................................................ ! 34,434 !

Assets held in trading accounts ....................................   ! 0 !
Preeises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) ...............................................................  • 741 !
Other real estate ouned ............................................................................................................   ! 444 !
Investients in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated coepanies ......................................... ! 0 !
Cttstoaers’ lia b ili ty  to th is  hank on acceptances outstanding .......................................................  \ 0 !
Intangible a s s e ts ....................................................................................................................................  ' 0 I
Other a s s e ts .............................................................................................................................................. • L744 i
Total a s s e ts ................................................................................. . '. ........................................................  ! 73,934 !
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18231}) .................................................................................  ! N/A !
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823lj) .................................................  ]_____

L I A B I L I T I E S

Deposits:
In doaestic offices .................................................. ......................

Noninterest-beiring ......................................................................
Interest-bearing ............................................................................

Federal funds purchased ..........................................................................................................................  ! 0
Securities sold under agreenents to repurchase ................................................................................ I 0
Denand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury ..........................................................................................  I 0
Other borrowed loney ...............................................................................................................................  ! 0
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases ..................................................  ! 0
Bank’s l ia b ili ty  on acceptances executed and outstanding .............................................................  ! €
Subordinated notes and debentures................    ! 0
Other l ia b ili t ie s  ..................................................................................................................................... ! 922
Total l i a b i l i t i e s ...............................................................................................    I 44,133
L iaited-life priferred stock and related su rp lu s ............................................................................  !._________ 0.

! 9.782 !
:___ SljfSl.l

EQUITY CAPITA L

Perpetuil preferred stock and related su rp lu s .................................................................................  ! 0 !
Coaaon stock ...............................   ! 1,300 \
Surplus.................................................................................................................................................  ! 1,500 I
Undivided profits and capital reserves ..............................    * 4,601 !
LESS; Net unrealized loss on aarketable equity s e c u r itie s ...........................................................  I 0 !
Total equity c a p i ta l ........................................................ .................................. j ................................. ! 9,801 !
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 0 )  .................................................................................  ' X/A !
Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18231]) ...................................  ! 9,801 I
Total l ia b il i t ie s ,  lia ite d -l ife  prefKred stack, equity capital and losses deferred ! / / / / / / / ' / / /  t
pursuant to 12 U.S.C, 18230) ..............................................................................................................  L_____

Nr, the undersigned directors, a ttes t to the correctness of 
tills stateaent of resources and l ia b il i t ie s .  Ne declare that i t  
has been exaained by us, and to  the best of our knoaledge 
and belief has been prepared in coaforaance ai tb tlia 
instructions and is trua and corrK t.

h JB5B.SSBWB............................ .....

af the above-naazd baak do bareby dtclare that th is  
Neport of Cooditioa is  trua aad carrK t to the best 
of ay kaoalrd.^e and belief.

I DirKtors

'  Sraaati

Date
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Coast Guard units on alert 
in Gulf after threats issued

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas 
(AP) — U.S. Coast Guard units 
along a 1,000-mile stretch of 
coastline have been placed on 
alert after threats were reported
ly made by sh fim pe^  against 
Coast Guard installations along 
the Gulf of Mexico in Texas.

Some shrimpers have threaten
ed violence since they were first 
required to put turtle excluder 
devices, or TEOs, in their nets. 
The devices allow the en
dangered Kemp’s Ridley sea 
turtles to escape shrimpers' nets.

Guardsmen r e p w t^ y  have 
been armed with M-16 rifles, 
machine guns and other weapons 
on cutters along the coast. No in
cidents of violence have been 
reported since Coast Guard units 
were placed on alert Wednesday, 
(rfficials said.

“Coast Guard shore units have 
placed armed guards on patrol 
around its faciUties and arm a
ment has been increased mi some 
0̂  the smaller Coast Guard 
vessels," according to a state
ment released late Friday from

District 
Newin

the 8th Coast Guard 
public affairs office 
Orleans.

Though coast guardsmen had 
been verbally abused during the

W o n m n ^ l M i a y i n t e  -

three times, daughter says
TERRELL, Texas (AP) — 

After three tries, a 78-year-old 
woman may have found her final 
resting place, her daughter says.

Since Lucille Walker’s death, 
her body has been buried, unear
thed, reburied, unearthed again 
and now interred a third time in a 
different spot a t Oakwood 
O m etery, officials said.

M rs. W a lk e r ’s bo d y , 
unbeknown to her family, was 
moved the first time to the back 
of the cemetery when another 
persMi laid claim to her plot.

Cemetery officials agreed to 
bury Mrs. Walker in a new sec
tion after her daughter, Barbara 
Valentine, and her family com-

*

O n F u ll C ove rage  Insu rance  
E a sy  To U nde rstand  D e ta ils, G uaran teed  

Send $3 To Beasley Properties 
R.O. Box 716 Snyder, Texas 79549

STATEMENT OF 
CONDITION

PUBLICATION COPY -  COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANKS 
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (Including DomMlic and Foreign SutwidianM) STATE sBia-m

legal title o f  bank <U 1>  
American Sute Bank o f  Snyder 
Drawer HH
Snyder, Texas 79549

STATE BANK NO
2702-35

FfOiAAi M Ctfnvf CNtTMCT NO
11 13 09043

CITY
Snyder

COUNTY
SCURRY

STATE
Texas

ZIP CODE 
79549

CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE 
June 30. 1990

OoiMi Amounti in ThQuaandi
ASSETS
1 CaiA and balancaa due from dspoMory inaMudona a Nommorasl -  baanng iMlancos and currency and com 

b Imsrael -  bearing balances

2 Sacuniies
3 Federal funds sold A securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic ollicss of the bank 

A of Its Edge A Agraamam subaidiarfas. A in IBFs a. Federal funds sold
b. Sacuniies purchased under agreements to resell

4' Loans and lease llnanting receivables: 
a Loans and leaaas. net of unearned income 
b LESS AAoerancs lor loan and lease tosses 
c LESS Aaocaled transfer nek reserve
d Loans and Moses, net ol unearned income. aAovrance. and reserve (item 4.a minus 4.b and 4 c)

5 Assets held m trailing accounM
6 Prsmieas and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) , .
7 Other real estate omrned
8 Investmems m unconsohdatsd subsidiaries and aasocwled companies
9 Customers' liability to thie bank on accaplancas outstanding

10 Inlangdile assets , ^ . r .  .
I t  OtherassoM
12 a Total assets (sum ol items 1 Ihrou^ 11) 

b Loans deterred pursuant to 12 U S C 1823 (|)
c Total assets arvl losses dslerrsd pursuant to 12 U S.C 1823(|) (sum ol Hems 12 a and 12 b)

LIABILITIES
13 Doposes a In domestc offices ..........................

(1) Noninisrasi -  bearing
(2) imerest -  bearing

b In toraign olficss. Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and IBFs
(1) Nommerest' bearing
(2) Imarest -  bearing

14 Federal funds purchased and sacunlias sold under agraemams to repurchase in domestic offices of the bank
A ol iM Edge A Agraamani subsidiaries. A m IBFs a Federal funds purchased ^

b Sacunlias sold under agreamanM to repurchase
15 Demand notes Msuad to lha U S Treasury 
18 Olhar borroered money
17 Morigaga mrlebtedneis  and obligations under capilalizad Mesas
18 Bank's KabiMy on accaplancas executed and outstanding
19 Subordkialad rmos and debanturas
20 OffiarlabIWMs
21 Total lablWes (sum ol asms 13 ttwough 2 0 ) ..........................
22 Limaed -  kM prelenad stock and reMled surplus 
EQUITY CAPITAL
23 Parpahial praterred stock and ralalad surplus (No ol shares outstanding
24 Conanon stock (No ol shares a Authorized

b Outstanding

25 Surplua (exduds aS surplus rsMIsd to preferred stock) ...............
28 a  Undknded protas and capaal resarvas ...............

b  LESS Net unrealized toes on marhelabM equay sacurkies
27 CumuMItve toreign currancy KanaMtlon ad|usimeras 
2S a Total equay capaal (sum ol aeme 23 twough 27)

b Loeaes deterred pursuant to 12 U S C 1823 Q)
c Total equay capaal and tosses deterred pursuara to 12 U S C 1823 (|) (sum ol asma 28 a A 28 b)

28 Tolal lebaaiii. kmaed-Me prelenad etock. equay capaal. and toeaas detenad pursuani w
12 U S C  1823 t t  (sum el Hama 21. 22, and 28 c)----------------------- ------ ------------------- ------------^ IVTTini

MEMORANDA Amounla outstanding as ol Repon Dale 
t  a Standby Masrs ol creda Total 
I . b Amount ol Standby Mtlers ol crada to memo 1 a  conveyed to others throoglt paittelpattona

la.
UL.

NOTE: ThM raport muel be aignad by an aubionzed
signed olllcarlsl. da hisreby declare that tils

laud knoaledge arid

I and adeatad by not Mae than ffiree dkectore other than Ilia oHlcaqa) algning iIm report.
 ̂ I ol Condition has been prepared In oonlormanca erlffi olllclal Inatrucllom and M tru

; and 1
PbM  M u r r a y .  C d a h la r
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Dr. Gott Peter Gott, M.D.

past tw ^  shrimping seasons, 
“ this is nie first incident where 
Coast Guard units have taken 
definitive security measures," 
the release stated.

Hemorrhoid removal usually is safe

plained. Mrs. Walker died Feb.
21.

She was laid to rest for the last 
time on Thursdsy, »»»*d Ruby 
B rew ster, who is on the 
cemetery’s board of directors.

However, the family remains 
skeptical, said the Rev. Isaac 
ValMitine, Mrs. Valentine’s hus; 
band. The couple, who lives in 
Pleasant Grove, said they plan to 
visit the gravesite this weekend 
to make sure.

In any event, family members 
remain u ^ t  with cemetery (rf- 
ficials, said Valentine.

“ If they did move her, they 
weren’t supposed to do it without 
us being tm re ,"  Valentine said 
Friday. “If they moved her, they 
are just compounding the trouble 
they are in."

Terrell police are investigating 
a repMTt filed July 20 by the 
Valentines. Texas law p ri^b its  
cemetery workers from m o v ^  a 
body unless they have written 
consent of a deceased’s relatives 
or if the plot’s purchase price is 
past due.

Valentine said he and his fami
ly are looking forward to an end 
of "this nightmare."

By Peter H. Gott, M.Di

DEAR DR. GOTT: I have external 
-keonorriMids tkat'Pcquire surgical re
pair. yet I am extrernely^ooceroed 
that the sphincter muscle around the 
anus might be damaged or affected 
during the operation. Am I worrying 
unnecessarily?

DEAR REIaDER: In all likelihood, 
yes. When properly performed, hem
orrhoid surgery should not affect the 
anal sphincter because the hemor
rhoids extend out from the skin, well 
away from the deeper structures.

If you are w orrit, however, I sug
gest you try non-sur^cal methods of 
controlling pain and itching: warm 
baths, suppositories (such as Anusol) 
to facilitate evacuation, and meticu
lous attention to good hygiene. Also, 
laser surgery m i^ t be an option to 
consider. With this techniique, the 
hemorrhoids are burned off without 
the need for the traditional operation. 
Ask you doctor about this.

To give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health 
Report ‘An Informed Approach To 
Surgery.” Other readers who would 
like a copy should send $1.25 with
their name and address to P.O. Box 
913S9, Cleveland, OH 44101-3369. Be 
sure to mention the title.

DEIAR DR. (X)TT: I like good foods 
including desserts; however, many 
people think you are doing something 
wrong if you eat sweets. What is the 
sensible approach to sugar in the diet 
for people who do not have a known 
healU) problem?

DEIAR READEIR: Moderation.
DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m a 58-year- 

old woman in fairly good health. 1 
don’t drink coffee or consume alcohol, 
and I eat healthy foods and walk 
briskly for one hour five days a week. 
I’m ptixzled because I have a very no
ticeable wheexe in a blood vessel in

ISmy head or neck when the body 
compressed as I bend over to pet my 
cat or pick up something from the 
floor. Could the wheeze be caused by 
arterioBderosU? 1 doirt’iiavr h i^
blood pressure. -----

DEAR READER; An 
swooshing sound in the blood vessel is 
called a bruit. This often results when 

artery is oartially blocked orpartially 
t blood ficow undergoes

an
kinked, and the 
turbulence.

Bruits in the neck may indicate the 
presence of an arteriosclerotic plaque 
in the wall ol the carotid artery. This 
is not related to high blood pressure 
but, some experts believe, it can pro
vide a source of blood clots that may 
be carried to the brain, causing 
stroke.

Although most bruits do not cause 
symptoms and don’t need treatment, I 
think you should bring your observa
tions to your doctor’s attention. If you 
do have plaque in your carotid artery, 
as determined by special X-rays, the 
doctor might advise you to take one 
baby aspirin a day, to retard blood 
clotting and act as a preventative.

®  l*N NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Although effective new drugs can 
make millions of dollars in pronts for 
pharmaceutical companies, research 
scientists continue to hunt for revolu
tionary cures for disease because of 
the challenge of discovery and the 
hope of finally finding antidotes for 
many of mankind’s ailments. Accord
ing to Fran Pollner, who wrote the 
cover story in the April 23,1990, issue 
of Medical World News, researchers 
are on the verge of identifying several 
new medicines that will completely 
change the way doctors treat disease.

• A substance called bat plasmino
gen-activator has recently been iso
lated from the saliva of vampire bats.

Bush pleased with reaction 
to Supreme Court nominee

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine 
(AP) — President Bush says he’s 
pleased with the initial reaction 

’ his Supreme Court nominee has 
received from sen a te ’s and says 
New Hampshire jurist David 
Souter seems to have “broad sup
port" fra* the post.

At the same time, the president 
said he has no comment on highly 
critical comments of both him 
and Souter by Justice Thurgood 
M. Marshall.

“I have a very high regard (or 
separation of powers and for the 
Supreme Court. And thus, I think 
people can get along without a 
comment from me on this inter
view," Bush told reporters 
aboard Air Farce One on Friday.

The president is spending the 
weekend a t his oceanside family 
vacation home.

Marshall said in a television in
terview on Thursday that he had 
never heard of Bush’s nominee 
and believed some one else 
should have been given the ap
pointment.

In the interview on ABC-TV, 
Marshall also said he considered 
Bush to be “dead" and that Chief 
of Staff John Sununu was “call
ing the shots."

Souter, whom Sununu ap
pointed to the New Hampshire 
Supreme Court when Sununu was 
governor in the 1980s, hitched a 
ride on Air Finrce One on Friday.

He and Bush parted a t Pease

Air Force Base in Portsmouth, 
N.H. Souter was expected to 
spend the weekend a t 1 ^  home in 
Weare, N.H., and return to 
Washington on Mraiday.

Souter, who has a reputation as 
a man of a few words, wandered 
back to the press section of Air 
Force One by himself a t one point 
and said: “ I don’t want to ruin 
my reputation. I have two things 
to say. Hi and Goodbye."

Bush said it’s hard to gauge 
how the Senate will vote beirause 
“a lot have not expressed their 
views.”

But, he said he had received 
upbeat assessments on Souter’s 
chances from Sen. Stroin Thur
mond, R-S.C., the ranking 
Republican on the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, and from 
Sen. Warren Rudman, R-N.H., 
who is Souter’s chief Senate sprai- 
sor.

Bush conceded that Souter’s 
position on many issues was 
unknown, but he said, “I think 
he’s not the most well-known 
figure in the country, but that’s 
not why I selected him. So he’ll be 
plenty well-known when he gets 
through testifying and gets 
th ro u ^  this process, w h i^  I 
think he’ll do with flying coImts."

It is still in the developmental stage 
but shows promise in treating blood 
clots and heart attacks because, as 
well as being an effective anti-coagu
lant, it dissolves blood clots before 

— , - th ^  can cause harm. 
audiDie • As an adjunct to anti-coagulation, 

experimental drun, which reduce tis
sue damage from blood clots, are also 
being tested. Called lazaroids or su
peroxide dismutases, these com
pounds prevent destruction of cells 
that are temporarily deprived of oxy
gen. One day, they may become stan
dard therapy for heart attacks, spinal 
injury and stroke.

• Additional tissue-salvaging sub
stances, called complement-blockage 
proteins, are currently being tested in 
animals. They appear to protect 
against damage caused by white 
blood corpuscles (neutrophils) that 
scavenge and destroy cells weakened 
by oxygen-deprivation, such as occurs 
in lupus and rheumatoid arthritis, two 
common autoimmune (self-allergy) 
diseases, and in arteriosclerosis. Test
ing for humans is scheduled to begin 
next year.

• Investigators at the National 
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute are 
experimenting with organoids, syn
thetic materials to stimulate the 
growth of new blood vessels and 
nerves. At present, the most promis
ing organoid consists of Gore-’Tex fi
bers impregnated with a growth fac
tor that has actually been used 
successfully in animals to promote 
new growth of tissues. This step may 
be the first hurdle in developing meth
ods for organ regeneration.

q About 10 years ago, scientists at 
Vanderbilt University in Nashville, 
’Tenn., purified a substance, called 
atrial natriuretic factor, that is natu
rally produced by cardiac muscle. 
ANF U released in response to in
creased body water, it causes the kid
neys to excrete unneeded extra salt 
and water, thereby lowering blood 
pressure and reducing cardiac work.

Research chemists are currently 
attempting to develop a drug that pre
vents the normal denaturation of 
ANF; such a compound would be an 
invaluable treatment for hyperten
sion and heart failure because it 
would allow the body’s natural anti
dote to act unimpeded.

q Other scientists at the State Uni
versity of New York at Syracuse have

“Nobody,” said critic 
essayist Max Beerbohm, ‘ 
diedoflaughten"

and
‘ever
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hypothesized that certain cases df hy-

Krtension may be caused by'tnal- 
nction of the immune systenv By 

administering interleukin-2, an im
mune-enhancer, they discovered that 
hypertensive rats were cured of their 
h i^  blood pressure after a single in
jection of the substance. Many years 
will elapse, however, before IL-2 will 
be test^  in humans.

q Along the same lines, drug com
pany scientists are experimenting 
with interleukin-1, a drug similar to 
IL-2. They have shown in animals that 
a substance to block interleukin-1 
may halt Joint inflammation and bone 
destruction from arthritis. Trials to 
test the substance in arthritic humans 
are to begin later this year.

Also, researchers are working on 
developing antibody medicine to the 
T-cell antigen receptor, which dlstiii- 
guishes normal tissue from foreign 
material in the body. If such an anti
body were to be manufactured, it 
would revolutionize the treatment of 
autoimmune diseases, such as rhen- 
matoid arthritis. (Hinical trials are 
scheduled in about two years.

q Gene therapy, a technique of de
livering chemotherapy to specific 
cancer cells, is already being tested in 
several medical centers. Sciostists 
hope to be able to supply lost, nataral- 
ly occurring tumor suppressors — or 
to develop methods of deactivating 
oncogenes (cancer stimulants). If suc
cessful, this technique would super
sede radiation, surgery and chemo
therapy for the treatment of cancer.

This is just a smattering of the ex
citing research being carried out by 
dedicated men and women who b^ 
Ueve that with hard work and com
mitment, modern medicine is clone to 
discovering the most fundamental 
mysteries of human disease and its 
treatment. Someday, we’II owe tbewe 
researchers an enormous debt of 
gratitude.
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Longest criminal case ends in mistrial
MONDAY

Beef Stew 
Fried Squash 
Tomato Wedges 
Cornbread 
Tropical Apples

TUESDAY
Meat Loaf
GoldeaHominey 
Green Beans 
Cucumber/Onion Salad 
Banana Pudding

WEDNESDAY
Chicken Spoonbread/G iblet 
Gravy
Mashed Potatoes 
Savory Peas 
Cranberry Sauce 
Tossed Salad 
Ice Cream And Pineapple 

THURSDAY 
Pinto Beans & Ham 
Tater Roundabouts 
Turnip Greens 
Tomato & Onion Slices 
Cornbread 
Fresh Fruit Cup

FRIDAY
Fried Fish 
Asparagus 
Macaroni & Cheese 
Jellied Citrus Salad 
Apricot Cobbler

Sweetwater 
cattle auction 
market reported

The market was steady, active 
and stronger on a short run of 
cattle for our Wednesday, July 
2Sth, sale. Lightweight stacker 
cattle $l-$2 higher and feeder cat
tle steady to $2 higher and feeder 
cattle steady to $2 higher. Pairs 
and springers steady to higher 
with packer cattle $2 higher.

—Good to choice, L/W ilocfcer tie e n , II .U  to 
11.40 per pound

—Good to choice, M/W itocfcer eteen, 11.00 to 
l l  . n  per pound.

—Good to choice, feeder  iteers, |.K  to 11.00 per 
pound.

—Short and plainer kind. 5 to 0 (than gooda) 
lower per pound.

—G ^  to choice, L/W tiocfcer heifers, $1 00 to 
11.10 par pound.

—Good tp choice, M/W Stocker heifers, I.IS to 
It. 10 par poind.

—Good to choice, feeder heifers, i  n  to 1 11 per 
pound.

—Short and plainer kind, S to 0 (than goods) 
hnrar par pound. ' -

—Good cow and calf pairs, tooo to 11,000 per 
pair.

-O lder and plainer kind, MOO to I7S0 per pair
—Good bred cows, MSO to |7M per head
—Older, plainer l i ^ t  bred cows, 1500 to WSO per 

head.
—Better kind packer cows, I.M to 1.00 per 

pound.
—Lower yielding packer cows,f.47 to $.53 per 

pound.
—Few old hulley cows, $.40 to $.40 per pound.
—Better kind packer bulla, $.15 to $.70 per 

pound.
—Lower yielding packer buila, $.H to $.05 per 

pound.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
longest and costliest criminal 
case in U.S. history ended when 
jurors deadlocked in Raymond 
Buckey’s retrial on charges he 
molested three girls a t McMartin 
Pre-School.

The judge declared a mistrial, 
and proeecu^m said they would 
not try B u fk ^  a third time^ clos
ing a case that began seven years 
apn AmiH initial alletiations in

volving more than 100 children 
and suggestions of satanism and 
animal torture, the case promp
ted national concern over 
molestation.

“ I think there is reason to say 
‘enough’ at this point,” District 
Attorney Ira Reiner said after 
Superior Court Judge Stanley 
WrisBerg decrared a mistriatFTi- 
day.

P eru ’s new president 
takes office as crisis 
in  country deepens

LIMA, Peru (AP) — Govern
ment helicopters flew over the 
capital and thousands of 
policemen and soldiers patrolled 
city streets before the inaugura
tion of Alberto Fujimori as the 
countrv’s new president

Fujimori succeeded President 
Alan Garcia Saturday afternoon 
am id  e sc a la tin g  p o litic a l 
violence and a rap i^y  worsening 
economic crisis.

Despite the security measures, 
rebels late Friday blew up two 
electrical towers to black out 
most of the city for the second 
consecutive night.

Earlier in the week guerrillas 
fired two rocket-propelled 
grenades at the Presidential 
Palace. Recent fighting in the 
country’s Andean mountains and 
Amazonian jungle has left hun
dreds dead.

The violence prompted the 
heavy security for Saturday’s 
ceremony, which was to be a t
tended by a U.S. delegation head
ed by ^ r e t a r y  of Education 
Lauro Cavazos.

Peru’s economy has become in
creasingly'unstable in the days 
lead in g  up to F u jim o r i’s 
swearing-in to five-year term.

Many banks have run out of 
money and workers cannot cash 
their checks. People must wait 
hours to buy rationed gasoline 
and bread. The dollar’s value 
jumped more than 75 percent in 
one week.

Daily inflation topped the 6 per
cent mark by the end of the week, 
a cco rd in g  to the  p r iv a te  
economic firm Cuanto. Until last

week daily inflation had been 
running at about 1 percent.

Key to reversing the economic 
collapse will be what Fujimori 
says upon taking office, analysts 
say. Confidence in his govern
ment will quickly evaporate if he 
does not soon offer detailed plans 
to combat the crisis, they say.

But the new president will have 
little to work with. The govern
ment is bankrupt and paralyzed 
by strikes. Four of five people 
lack steady work. The country is 
$20 billion in debt. Peru's main 
export is coca, the main ingre
dient used to make cocaine.

The Peru Fujimori inherits 
also suffers from a severe 
drought that has wiped out crops 
and drastically cut urban water 
supplies. Hydroelectric plants 
run at half capacity and the daily 
blackouts that result have great
ly slowed industry.

Politically, Fujimori’s small 
Change 90 party is nearly 
isolated.

Since his landslide victory over 
novelist and free-market ad
vocate Mario Vargas Llosa June 
10, Fujimori has cut many ties 
with the left and center-left par
ties that supported his campaign.

The change comes as the 
Maoist Shining Path and the pro- 
Cuban Tupac Amaru Revolu
tionary Movement have stepped 
up attacks.

More than 19,000 Peruvians 
have died in political violence in 
the past 10 years.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

The average person blinks 13 
times every 60 seconds to keep 
the eye from drying out and to 
cleanse the eye of irritating 
driiris.

Dr. Bryan Cave
Optometrist"

Contact Lenses (All Types)
Wide Selection of Designer & Fashion Frames 

Children Welcome
C ogde ll Center 
Snyder, Tx. 
(915) 573-5571

O ffice  Hours:
Mon., W ed., FrI., 9-5 
Tues., Thurs., 9-6

T e x a s  TRAILS
LONE STAR S W E  HISTORY by DAN BROW N

*1984 Dan Brown

OPTOMETRIST

C T O

H IS  O K  l I K K S . . .
I iH iiij! tiii/t.'iis  w illi eye jilasses was a m an’s job
iin lil Seplem lH-i I. IK‘>9. On that dale M o llie  A rn istron(! 
beeanie ihe liis l woman op ion ietnst in I exas and on ly (he 
second in the U n iled  Slates, l ater she became Ihe lirs i 
ed itor o l "  I he I exas O p io m e lris l" publication

West Texas State Bank

^ 0  oSe l fM c e

Member FDIC

‘‘There has been a mighty ef
fort and there is no verdict,” 
Reiner said,

The judge set a hearing for 
Wednesday to dismiss charges 
against Buckey, 32, who spent 
five years in jail. The case cost 
Los Angeles County more than 
$13.5 million.

‘‘We gave it our best shot,” 
said the trial prosecutorrDepoty 
District Attorney Joseph Mar
tinez.

‘‘These kids cannot be McMar
tin kids for the rest of their lives. 
It’s been a horrible experience,” 
Martinez said.

Buckey said he believed it had 
been a witch hunt from the 
outset: ‘‘It was Salem revisited,” 
he said. ‘‘It was McCarthyism 
one more time.

“I’ve gone from probably one 
of the most hated people you 
could ever mention,” he said, “ to 
a point of where, everybody that 
comes up to me now is very sym
pathetic, and they’re saying ‘I 
always thought you were inno
cent.’”

The saga began in August 1983 
when a mother reported to police 
that her young son had been 
molested at the M anhattan 
Beach presch(x>l.

Hysteria followed after police

asked parents to check their 
children fiH* signs of molestation. 
Hundreds of parents reported 
their children were victims and 
tots were rushed to therapy 
center for interviews. Therapists 
decided more than l(X) probably 
had been molested.

Children gave investigators ac
counts of .“ naked gam es,” 
S a ta n ic  rites^ and animals Im:-. 
tured to frighten the youngsters 
into silence.

Seven defendants were a r
rested and charged with molesta
tion: Buckey, the only male, his 
mother, sister and aged grand
mother, along with three other 
women teacher^.

Reiner dism issed charges 
against all defendants except 
Buckey and his 63-year-old

m o th e r, P eggy M cM artin  
Buckey, a fter an 18-month 
preliminary hearing.

The Buciceys were accused of 
molesting 11 children during a . 
five-year period.

A jury in January cleared Mrs. 
Buckey of 12 charges and absolv
ed her son of 40 charges but 
deadlocked on 13 counts against 
him. Reiner decided to retry 
Buckey on eight counts involving  ̂
three girls.

Defense lawyer Danny Davis, 
asked if the parents would ever' 
accept Buckey’s innocence, said: 
“ I don’t think they can.”

Buckey said he wouldn’t start 
making plans for the future until 
charges are officially dismissed. 
But he said with a smile, “ I’ll 
have to get a job now.”

Mornlngslde Baptist Church 
Vacation Bible School -

August 6th-10th 
6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 

Pre-Kindergarten-6th Grade 
Transportation Available By Calling: 

573-2738, 573-2711, or 573-7125

HURRY IN  FOR BEST SELECTION OF GE APPLIANCES

CLASS OF W !
O U R  TRAD ITIO N  O F  INNO VATIO N  C O N T IN U ES !

\ L a rg e  C a p a c ity  
y  A u to m a t ic  W a sh e r

^  H e a v y  D u ty  
^  A u to m a t ic  D ry e r

\ 18.2 Cu Ft. C a p a c ity  
R e fr ig e ra to r

Model WWA5407M 
IVriiiunciil l‘rcHN am i Knils «\t Ic. 
Kt'Kiilai i \ (  Ic with I soil l e \ t ' l . 
selec tions. 2 w ash/rinse teiii|iera- 
liire t o in itinations. 2 water le \e l 
self! tions.

3̂68°°

Model DDE5207M 
I’e rin an e iit Tress an d  Knits cycle. 
4 cycles. .‘I drying selections. 
Kemovahle u|>-rront lint lilter. 
Separate  start switch.

$29800

Model IBXI8JM 
IH.2 cu. ft. capacity; .VM cu. ft. 
Ireerer. 2 d o o r shelves, o n e  holds 
six-packs. .Adjustable glass shelves. 
2 large vegetable fruit pans, 
lex tu red  cliMtrs.

Z !. »598°°
\ 13.3 Cu. Ft. C a p a c ity  

y  U p r ig h t F reezer
e F re e -S ta n d in g  

3 0 "  Gas R ange
s S id e -B y -S id e  

R e fr ig e ra to r

M odel CAI3D1.
T em peratu re  M onitor w arns if 
f re e /e r  warms. refrigerated  
shelves for fast freezing, fop  
cold plate for fast freezing.

5398°°

Model JGBS03PK 
l.ift-oll. porcelain  enam eled  oven 
dcH»r. .Separate b roiler com part- 
inen t. 4" high backsplash m atches 
co u n te r backsplash.

SZ »348°°

Model TFX20K1.
19.7 cu. ft. capacity; (i.HI cu. ft. 
Ireezer. Meat pan with adjustable 
tem peratu re control. Class shelves. 
Kc]uipped for op tional iteniaker.

8̂78°°
4 - C y c le  B u ilt - In  

\£,^y D is h w a s h e r
\ S p a c e m a k e r  11'^' 

)  M ic ro w a v e  O ven

Model C;SD580K 
Tots 8c pans cycle. Energy saver 
dry op tion . lU-year full w arranty 
o n  T ern ia l'u f*  tub  an d  doo r liner 
(ask for details).

3̂28°°

Model JEB9A
W ide .8 cu. ft. cavity. Klectronic 
d in ta l  display with clock. (I 'n d er- 
cab inet installation  kit. Tub. No. 
4-AOI9, available at ex tra  cost.)

ssrv <158°°

We bring good things to life.

M O RE THAN  
A PRODUCT
Gl Answtr Crnttr * 800 62S 2000
Quick Crtdil
Wnttm Wirrtuty Pruttcheu
Do h NursuLf HuLp
Prompt, Poliibl* Sonic*

Use our terms,
4001 Highland 

9  Shopping Center 
573-3402

FURNITURf & RRPlIRNCE Free Delivery
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Seven die in two chopper crashes
FORT CHAFFEE, Ark. (AP)’— An Army BlackhawK helicopter 

crashed in dense woods, killing five soldiers and injuring eight 
others, authorities said today.

In southern California, meanwhile, a Marine Corps helicopter 
crashed Friday night in the desert while on a training mission, kill
ing two Marines and injuring three others, authorities said.

In Arkansas, the Army UH-^ helicopter, known as a Blackhawk, 
crashed late Friday night in.a remote, densely wooded area of Fort 
Chaffee, just south of the Oklahoma border.

W hen is less more?
 ̂ 7.00% vs. 8.50% ^

Tkx-free Tkxable
$ 10,000 investment 

28% income tax bracket *

7 %  ta x - f re e  In v e s tm e n t  
$ 7 0 0 .0 0  in t e r e s t  e a r n e d  

$ 0 .0 0  fe d e ra l  In c o m e  ta x  
$ 7 0 0 .0 0  s p e n d a b le  in c o m e

7% after-tax return
/ «

'  8 .5 0 %  ta x a b le  in v e s tm e n t  
$ 8 5 0 .0 0  in t e r e s t  e a r n e d  
$ 2 3 8 .0 0  fe d e ra l  in c o m e  ta x  
$ 6 1 2 .0 0  s p e n d a b le  In c o m e

6.12% after-tax return
Tkx-free investments mean more income for you, 

and less for Uncle Sam.
Call or stop by today.

T im  R ig g a n  
4 2 0 4 C o U e g e  

5 7 3 > 4 0 5 5

m nj
By Abigail Van Buren

O 1990 Uravwul Ptmi Synt̂ caM

S  Edward D. Jones & Co.*

F in a n c ia l
F o c u s

nK.\K ABHY: 1 am very tired of 
hearing parent.s complain that their 
adult children are “living with some
one." I am currently living with my 
fiance, and 1 am havinj,' the same 
problem with my parents.

1 wasa modelchild. I never missed 
a curfew or siu'aked out ol'the house. 
I wasan honorstudent in hifjh.schiM)! 
as well as Ihmiih involved with var
sity athletics, choir and my church. 
In college, I excelled as well. I have 
never touched drug's — not even as 
an expt'riment — and my parents 
have never been callc'd to the police 
station to pick me up for any reason.

I have a ffreat job and .so do«>s my 
fiance, and we are both well m er 21. 
Do my parents ever tell me how 
proud they are of me for my accom
plishments? No! Every time we 
sfieak, they remind me of how much 
they disapprove of our living to
gether. My fiance and I are going to 
be married smm, and didn't start 
living together until we became 
engaged. <Ry the way. there is no 
baby on the way.)

Abby. I think all parents of chil
dren like me should thank (lod that 
their children are alive, healthy, 
drug-free and succeeding in their 
careers. I almost wish I had done 
some major drugs in the past so that 
when 1 told them that I was living 
with someone, they would have said. 
“Is that all — we re happy you aren't 
doing drugs anymore!”

I think today's parents fiK-us tiMi 
much on premarital sex. We could be 
doing worse things — namely drugs. 
Sign this ...

SO.MEBODVS DAL'GHTKK

DEAR D A U G H TER : C o n 
gratu la tion s for h av in g  been  a 
m odel ch ild  as w ell as a d ecen t, 
drug-free adult.

The problem  here is th e g en 
eration  gap. Your paren ts are  
uncom fortab le w ith  th e  k n ow l
ed g e  that you are en joy in g  all 
th e p leasu res o f  m arriage w ith 
out th e b en efit o f  clergy. The fact 
th at you w ill be m arried “soon ” 
doesn 't m ake it any m ore p a la t
able. They im agine that “ev ery 
o n e” (their friends and relatives)

know s that you are “liv in g  in  
sin ” — and th ey  can't hand le it.

If you are as adult as you  claim  
to he, you  w ill tu n e  ou t you r  
paren ts’ d isap p roval, co n tin u e  
to  be th e ir  lov in g  d augh ter, and  
ju d g e  them  not fo r  th e ir  co n 
d em n in g  a tt itude.----------------------

DEAR ABBY: I am a 15-year-old 
girl. About two years ago, my mother 
•sent for your booklet, “What Every 
Teen Should Know.” At the time 1 
thought: “What do I need this dumb 
IxMiklet for? I know everything I need 
to know!”

A couple of months ago, while 
cleaning out my drawers, I came 
across the booklet and read it in
tently for the next hour. A lot of 
things you mentioned, I still didn’t 
know anything about until I read it. 
You were so straightforward and 
direct, you really got through to me.

Since last year was my first year 
of high school, I didn't know much 
alKiut drugs, and never even thought 
of having .sex. Last month, my boy
friend (now my “ex'" boyfriend) asked 
me to have sex with him. I flat-out 
turned him down. Then another boy 
a.sked me to get “high" with him one 
day after school. Thank CJod I had 
the strength to say no. Your booklet 
showed me the real dangers of sex 
and drugs, and how to say no to both.

The last two pages, “A I.etter to 
Parents,” telling parents what their 
teen-agers want from them, was 
really, really great. Even my mother 
liked it. Thanks, Abby.

YOUR FRIEND FOR LIFE 
IN MOLINE, ILL.

DEAR FRIEND: T han k s for a 
great letter . It m ade my day, my 
m onth, my year.

D ea r  Abhy*s C o o k b o o k le t  ia a 
co llectio n  o f  favorite  rec ip es — all tested , 
tried  and terrific! To order, sen d  a long, 
buM iness-size, se lf*addressed  en v e lo p e, 
plus chc^k or m oney order for $3.95 ($4.50 
in I'anadal to: Dear Abby, ('ookbooklet, 
P.O. B ox 447, M'^unt MorHs. III. 61054. 
(P ostage is  included.I

The stock m arket’s rectH-d peformance during recent months has 
created a new optimism about the return of the individual investor to 
the equity markets. Nevertheless, that enthusiasm is tempered by 
concern.

Investor confidence suffered its most serious blows when 
speculative trading strategies triggered alarming market drops on 
October 19,1987, and Octoher 13,1989. The m arket’s recent strength 
may have dimmed the memory c i those events, but the trading prac
tices that caused them are  still in place.

However, at this very moment, an important discussion is taking 
place in Congress which gives individuals an excellent opportunity to 
voice their own concerns about market volatility. This opportunity, 
howeyer, will not last long. Individuals who feel it is important to 
speak out, must do so immediately.

Right now, the Senate is consiilering legislation which, if approv
ed, would tighten controls on the types of computer-program trading 
strategies Uiat have been blamed for the stock m arket’s 500-point 
plunge on October 19, 1967 and its-190 point drop in two hours of 
trading on October 13,1989.

The proposal calls for the regulation of the market for stock index 
futures to be transferred from the Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission (CFTC) to the Securities and Exchange Commission 
(SEC), which already has responsibility for regulating trading in the 
stock markets. Stocks and stock index futures are closely linked. 
Regulation of trading activities in these markets by a single agency 
would make it easier to detect and control practices which can trig
ger huge market swings over very short peiods of time.

In addition, the proposal calls for margin requirements to be set by 
a single regulator. Low margin requirements in the futures market 
could encourage speculation, creating the potential for increased 
volatility that could spill over into the stock markets.

Opponents are trying to block these much-needed reforms by sug
gesting that they will eliminate demand for products traded in tiK 
futures markets. We disagree. Trades of stock index futures com
prise only about 5 percent of the volume traded in the futures ex
change. The transfer can be made without significant disruption to 
the futures markets or to the activities of the CFTC.

The Secretary of the Treasury, the Chairman of the Federal 
Reserve and the Chairman of the SEC have all endorsed the Ad
ministration’s proposal to provide one regulator for a single market 
of stocks and stock index futures. Grass roots support from in
dividual investors, however, is critical.

Collectively,individual investors own more than 50 percent of all 
common stock outstanding in this country, but t h ^  have been 
steadily liquidating their equity investments. Since 1970, equity in
vestments have dwlined from 36 percent to 20 percent of household 
financial assets.

High quality equity investments provide the growth potential 
necessary to protect long-term savings from the effects of inflation. 
Historically, they have outperformed all other types of investments. 
Yet, because of excessive market volatility, individuals are not tak
ing advantage of the investments that are best suited to help them 
provide for the future.

Individual investors’ concern regarding the equity markets also 
threatens to further erode our nation’s savings rate. Although it is in
creasing somewhat, in 1969 the U.S. savings rate hovered around 5 
percent of household income, compared to 15 percent in Japan and 12 
percent in West Germany. Our (liminished savings rate threatens 
our ability to compete internationally. The United States is part of a 
global economy a ^  is in danger of being left behind.

As you can see, equitv investing is important to the long-term 
financial health of individual investors and of our nation. The ̂ p i t a l  
Markets Competition, Stability and Fairness Act of 1990 represents 
an important first step in cvb ing  excessive market volatility.

If you believe that this is an important issue, don’t miss this oppor
tunity to speak out. All Members of CongrcM can be reached by call
ing the Capitol Switchboard a t (208) 224-3121. Please contact your 
Senator todsy.

d a i l y ,
SPECIALS

E. Hwy. 180

Jaramillo's
Mexican Food

Coma out and 
try us... you'll 
be glad you did

Houf«M.T.W.F.
11 a.m.-2 p.m. & 
4:30 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Sal. 11a.m.-0p.m. 
Sun.11am.-2 p.m. 
-CloMd on Thufi.

573-9253

NYDER4702 COLLEGE AVENUE P O BOX 187 
SNYDER TEXAS 79549 HEATMO * AIR CONOITIONINO (915)573 1753

Don McMIllon Sayo:

SAVE UP TO 
50% ON TH IS  

SUM M ER'S 
COOLING BILLS

The super ef
ficient Lennox 
Power Savei* 
central air condi
tioner is the answerl 

The Power Saver fea
tures a special two-speed 
compressor. Because this 
unique Lennox designed 
compressor can keep your 
home cool and comfortable 
while operating mostly on 
low speed, the Power 
Saver is incredibly energy 
efficient. In fact, it can cut 
your cooling bills almost 
in half.

And if you buy 
a Power Saver 
now, you can 

save even more 
with the Lennox Con

venient Purchase Plan.
Don't wait another day. 

Get your home ready for 
real summer savings with 
the Power Saver. Call or 
stop by today.

% E M N O X

NYDER
H EA TIN G  & AIR CONDITIONING
4702 C O L L E G E  A V E N U E  
P. O . B O X  187 
S N Y D E R , T E X A S  79549 
(915) 573-1753

DEAR ABBY: Our life was a 
shambles. Our 6-year-old was fight
ing in school; his teacher said he was 
lonely and wanted to attract atten
tion. Our 10-year-old daughter wqs 
failing in twoclasses.Dur high school 
senior was busted for cutting classes

more than I was taking home work
ing full time!

So, Mr. President, read my lips: “I 
ain’t working for you anymore; I’m 
working for my family. And I ain’t 
paying any more taxes!”

“CRAFTY” HOUSEWIFE
to go to a friend’s house to watch
porira movies and drink Wer.

My husband and I fought con
stantly — intimate moments were 
only a memory. We were puzzled 
because we never used to have prob
lems with the children, and we were 
such a loving couple our friends 
teased us about it.

We sat down and analyzed our 
problems, and agreed tha t they 
started when I started to sell real 
estate four years ago. At first it was 
only a few hours a week. But I was so 
successful, I soon worked most eve
nings — then on weekends, too. The 
money was terrific. I made $40,000 
my last year. With the $48,000 my 
husband made, we were living the 
American dream! We didn’t realize 
that it would end in the American 
nightmare: Taxes!

A CPA friend pointed out that 28 
percent of my income was taxed for 
federal income tax, 13 percent for 
Social Security, 8 percent for state 
tax, 7 percent for state sales tax, and 
at least another 4 percent for taxes 
on gasoline, alcohol, cigarettes, tele
phone and utility bills. That was 
more than 60 percent of my income! 
Of the $40,0001 made, $24,000 went 
to the government.

Then my CPA pointed out that 1 
• spent another $8,000 on clothes for 
work, child care, beauty parlor, etc. 
That left $8,000 for me. My family 
life and values had been sacrificed 
for 20 cents on the dollar.

I quit immediately. Eight months 
later, ouf lives were once again on 
track. Now I know where my kids 
are, their grades are excellent, we 
eat nutritious, home-cooked meals 
together, and my husband and I are 
more in love than ever, if you know 
what I mean.

My children help me with my arts 
and crafts, and we made $9,000 this 
year selling them at street fairs and 
swap meets twodays a month. That's

DEAR “CRAFTY”: P lease, tell 
your fr iend ly  CPA w hat you have  
to ld  jne. Be prep ared  to  pay the  
IR S th e  sa m e  p e r c e n ta g e  o f  
m oney from  you r arts-and-crafts  
in com e a s you d id  from  your real 
esta te  incom e. And be aw are that 
you  w ill b e  p en a lized  for refu s
in g  to  pay you r incom e taxes, 
and th o se  p en a lties  w ill grow  
w ith  tim e.

Read m y lips: R egard less o f  
h ow  you  m ake you r m oney, if  
you  live  in  th e USA, U n cle Sam is  
en titled  to  h is  cu t, w h ich  he w ill 
get — so  don’t w ait u n til you ’re  
forced  to  ye ll “U ncle.”

DEAR ABBY: 1 have never writ
ten to you before, but as I was walk
ing with my 4-year-old son this af
ternoon, before we crossed the street, 
we stopped at the curb, then I recited 
the rhyme my father had taught me 
when I was about the age of my son. 
It goes like this:

‘Look to the left, look to the right, 
“Before you cross the street. 
“First you use your eyes,
“Then you use your ears,
“Before you use your feet!”
I don’t know who wrote it, but it 

always runs through my mind when 
I am about to cross a busy street. 
Perhaps others can use it.

TONI FROM COLORADO

E veryth in g  you ’ll need  to  know about 
planning a w edd in g  can be found in Abby’* 
book let, “H ow to  H ave a Lovely W edding.” 
To order, send  a long, bu*iness-a iie, aelf- 
addresned en v e lo p e, p lus ch eck  or m oney 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in C anada) to: Dear 
Abby. W edding B ooklet, P.O. Box 447, 
M ount M orris, III. 61054. (P o sta g e  is  
included.)

B arry’s trial will go 
to ju ry  next week

WASHINGTON (A P) — 
Marion Barry’s drug and perjury 
trial will go to the jury next week 
without jurors hearing the mayor 
defend himself or face questions 
from prosecutors.

After the defense closed its 
case Friday, prosecutors alleged 
in rebuttal that a defense witness 
lied when giving testimony that 
undermined a cocaine possession 
charge against Bairy.

Barry didn’t testify, saying he 
wanted to avoid theatrics.

“ It would have been good 
Perry Mason drama, L.A. Law 
dram a, but I ’m not about Perry 
Mason dram a,’’ the District of 
Columbia mayor said after the 
day’s session.

“My spirits are high; my 
defense is on course.’’

In the rebuttal, the government 
introduced a document showing 
that city employee Clifton Rober
son wasn’t even working at the 
time he said he accepted a job ap
plication from an admitted drug 
dealer.

The dealer, Lydia Pearson, had 
said she went to a city office on 
Sept. 7,1988, and h a n d ^  a job ap
plication to the mayor, along with 
crack cocaine.

Roberson had testified it was 
he, not the mayor, who met with 
Pearson that (lay. Roberson said 
he got the application from Pear
son, that Barry was nowhere in 
the vicinity and that there was no 
crack.

But Roberson was laying a 
gravestone for his father’s grave 
at the time he said he was taking 
the application, according to a 
document prosecutors found in 
city files.

The document notifies Rober
son that he was absent without of
ficial leave.

Testifying Friday a t Barry’s 
tria l, city worker Darcelle 
Walker recalled that Roberson 
had been “upset” over the inci
dent, for which he was docked 
two hours’ pay.

Defense attinmey R. Kenneth 
Mundv suggested that Roberson 
was absent in the late afternoon, 
rather than the morning when 
the job application was turned in.

Roberson is an assistant to 
longtime B arry  aide Anita 
B o t^ , who has sat throughout 
the trial a t the may<H’’s side, 
assisting his defense.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Gassified Ads Call 573-5486
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TOM'S MARINE

Sales & Service
315 E. Hwy. 573^562
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Utility commission to ask 
phone company about ruling

HARD AT WORK — These students all attended Schwertner, Mkhael Allen, Paal Michael Clanton. 
Vacation Bible School at St. Elisabeth Catholic Anthoay Vas^nes and Lanra Lovett. (Church 
Chnrch last week. Kindergarten students pictured Photo) 
are from left Andrew Bane. Alicia HaU. Afton

Bryan.

Inmates remodeling homes
BRYAN. Texas (AP) — 

Rerairing houses and porches 
and other h<Mne remodeling pro
jects here ware typical for any 
Texas city in the summer, except 
for the workers.

Some carpenters and painters 
on the crew were women inmates 
of the Bryan Federal Prison 
Camp, partic ipating  in an 
outreach program.

“What we want to show the 
(^Jtnmunity,’* said Chuck Brueg- 
go*, director of the area council 
^  Prison Fellowship, “ is that 
even though these inmates may 
have made past mistakes they 
can still be valuable contributors 
to society.”

Inmates, whose names wu% 
withheld a t the request of prison 
officials, agreed.

“This is rehabilitation,” said a 
46-year-old inmate who has 14 
months left on her suitence fw  
conspiracy to manufacture am 
phetam ines. “ I t ’s putting 
something back into the com
munity.”

P r i ^  Fellowship’s goal is to 
hd p  some 3,000 families, many 
on fixed incmnes, who need home 
repairs in this city northwest of 
Houston, Bruegger said.

He said the ministry is w o rk i^  
with Dave Johnson, community 
development (danner for the d ty  
of Bryan, to locate projects.

Two residents, 68-year-old 
Leon Pillows and his uncle, Dyas 
Hicks, 84, have a brighter as well 
as saf«r home this weekend 
thanks to the pilot project.

Prison FeUowsmp U.S.A. of
ficials, Prison Camp Chaplain 
K a th r^  Browder and pris(Niers 
involved in the project want 
similar plans to involve local in
mates in the community.

At one Bryan residence, the 
front porch was replaced, the 
house and p<nt:h were painted,

the yard was mowed and shrubs 
were pruned.

A 1985 city survey identified 
3,000 to 4,000 substandard and 
dilapidated houses, said Johnson. 
He said the home targeted for the 
first Prison Fellowship com
munity service project was 
scheduled to be demolished in 
five to six years.

The home’s occupants were on 
the city’s Optional Relocation 
Program list. Repair work is in
te n d ^  as a temp<H*ary measure 
to get the residents through until 
relocation.

Area churches and private in
dividuals donated the money for 
materials in the inmates’ project.

while a local fast-food restaurant 
provided drinks.

E^ch day, devotionals were 
given by local pastors.

The Rev. Oliver Kissinger of 
Houston, Prison Fellowship pro
gram director, said the ministry 
focused (XI the Bryan-CoUege Sta
tion area to boost the com
m unity’s aw areness of the 
fellowship’s work and help the 
community.

“We want to have this on an 
ongoing basis, two or three times 
a year,” Kissinger said. “ In 
Houston, we build a whole house. 
... We want to involve volunteers 
and local churches of all 
denominations.”

Coastal city looks for 
hard ier trees to p lant

AUSTIN (AP) — Southwestern 
Bell has pulled the plug on 
Democratic U.S. Senate can
didate Hugh Parm or’s attempt to 
ra ise  cam paign funds by 
telephone, and state regulators 
want to know why.

Southwestern Bell, citing what 
it called “policy,” refused to bill 
its customers for calls to a long
distance 900 number aimed at 
raising money lor Parmer’s cam- _ 
paign to unseat U.S. Sen. Phil 
Gramm, R-Texas.

Texas Public Utility Commis
sion staff members said Bell’s 
refusal to perform billing ser
vices for Parm er’s campaign will 
be added as an emergency item 
to the agoicy’s weddy meeting 
Wednesday.

The company providing the 
fund-raising service, along with 
Parm er’s campaign, said they 
were considering l^ a l  action.

In three statewide television 
commercials, Parm er used the 
new and increasingly p t^ x ^ r  
method of political fu^-raising. 
Viewers were asked to call the 
phone number, which has the 
area C(xle 900, and make a $10 
contribution to his campaign.

R e p u b l ic a n s ,  in c lu d in g  
Gram m  and gubernatoria l 
hopeful Kent Hance, have 
p rev io u sly  u sed  th e  900 
technology in Texas to raise 
funds.

The commission will direct its 
staff to investigate Southwestern 
Bell’s refusal to bill callers to 
P arm o '’s number, said Charles 
Smaistrla, an attorney for PUC 
chairman Paul Meek.

“We don’t want this to be

perceived as something of a par- in this country,” she said, 
tisan nature. It is strictly
telephone business, and what is 
g ( ^  on,” said Smaistrla.

The tdephone company’s ac
tion was criticixed by the lone 
Democrat on the PUC, Commis
sioner Jo (^mpbell.

“Southwestern Bell is p l a y ^  
censor in violation of the First 
Amendment rights of anv person

But a spokeswoman for 
Southwestern Bell said the 
telephone company’s policy and 
routine contracts for 900 service 
do not permit political fund rais
ing. (Tindy Brinkley said billing 
services for Hance’s campaign 
were “inadvertently” performed 
by the company.

The Uptown Downhome Steakhouse

3206
College

G O L D E N
C O R R A L

1 Fam*y Steak House |

"Our Steaks Taste Better 
Because They Are Better”

573-3304

All Lunch E n tre e s.................................Only $3.99
All You Can Eat Salad Bar At Lunch .. Only $3.99 
All You Can Eat Salad Bar
& Potato Bar............................................Only $4.29
Salad Bar With Any Entree....................  Only 994
Buy Salad Bar as Meal and get
Grilled Chicken D in n er........................... Only 99g

Friday Night Special
Catfish Dinner with Salad B a r ............Only $5.89

Saturday Night Special
Reg. Ribeye with Salad B a r ................Only $6.89

Hurry - These Specials are for a Limited Time Only

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas 
(AP) — Palm trees are  falling 
out of favor in this coastal city.

Last winter’s harsh freeze kill
ed about 840 palm trees, so the ci
ty council is considering replac
ing them with hardier trees.

“ It gives (the parks depart
ment) a freer hand in la n d ^ p -  
ing,” said Councilman Frank 
Sow ing J r. “We want the flex
ibility to plant othw trees.”

Councilwoman Mary Rhodes 
said she wants trees indigenous 
to the area, particularly if they 
can provide shade.

Senwing likes live oaks, which 
are native to some parts cf South 
Texas.

Replacing cold-sensitive trees 
can be costly.

The city council this week 
am«ided a  $200,000 budget {xro- 
posal to call for cimsidering 
various types of trees in addition 
to palms.

“I think the palms are  pretty, 
but I think there are  other trees 
that are just as nice looking and 
that might be more affordable,” 
Schwing said.

In the past SO years, the city 
has had to replace palms four 
times, including twice in the past 
decaiie, said Malcolm Matthews, 
city parks director. His depart
ment already is planning to 
replace dead C^ty Hall palms 
with live oak trees.

Palms, however, may prevail 
along the city’s picturesque 
bayfront. Wind, salty spray and 
soil made o i dredge m a ta ia l 
would be rough on most other 
trees, said Keith.Hansen, a hw- 
ticu ltu rist with the Texas, 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Matthews said other faeUxs 
would have to be considered 
along the bayfront, including 
grooming of the trees and 
cleanup ^  branches scattered by 
high winds.

BIG COUNTRY CHEVROLET
1990 Extended Cabs 
A s Low A s M l,995

^ 2 5 1  .5 2 ^  Per Mo.
Stock #750 _____  15 In Stock

stock

1990 3/4 Tons 

A s Low A s 3 ) 9 9 9
13 In Stock

1990 Short Wides & Sportsides 
A s Low As MO,585

^ 2 0 . 9 3  ̂Per Mo.
Stock«760  A  I i l l  h r iP  W H A  In s t o c k

1991 S10 FourU bor Blazers 
Loaded, Automatic Transm ission  

3 In Stock

Ebqieditioii seeks remains of gESTSELECTjomNTHEB̂  
Doolittle raid planes in China GM Factory Program  Cars - Huge Selection - Save Thousands

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. (AP) 
— Fw ty-dght years after Doolit
tle’s EUuders first pierced the 
skies (rf Japan, the squadron’s 
navigator is joining the search 
for ^ n e s  that crashed after the 
succeasfuJ bombing mission.

Retired Col. Henry A. Potter 
said Friday he will join five 
others in a search in Zhejiang 
Province, (3iina, where Potter’s 
and four other B-2SB bombers 
went down after the April 18, 
1942, mission. It was the first suc
cessful a ir raid against Japan 
during W(xrld War It.

The lO^i^ne squadron from the 
USS Hexmet boosted the mcx-ale of 
the American public following 
the December 1941 attack on 
Pearl Harbor. The plane flown by 
Col. Jam es H. Doolittle was the 
flrst fully loaded Ixxnber ever to 
take off from an aircraft carrlar.

The mission was so secret that 
even  P re s id e n t F ra n k lin  
Roosevelt was not inf(xined, said 
Potter, 71, of Austin, Texas.

Doolittle trained the crews for 
the short takeoffs a t a  landing 
strip in Florida. Potter was the 
n a v iu to r of Doolittle’s lead 
bomber.

“I don’t  think we exhibited any 
m(»« courage than anyone else,” 
Potto* said, recalling the 487-foot 
takeoff. “I don’t  think any of us 
thought about anything other 
than that we were doing our

jobs.”
The skies cleared before the 

planes reached their targets, and 
the bombs were dropped suc
cessfully on key industrial sites.

The Ixxnbm  tried to flee 
Japanese a ir space and land on 
mainland China, but stormy 
weather made it impossible for 
thon  to reach safe haven.

One of the planes landed in 
Russia. The other 15 landed in the 
water near the China coast or 
crashed after the crews bailed 
out, according to an official War 
D e tr im e n t report of the mis- 
siixi.

All 80 crew members made it to 
the ground safely, but eight were 
captured by the Japanese. Of 
those, three were executed by 
their captcxrs, one died in prison

and four were released whra the 
war ended, the government 
report says.

Forty-four of the original 
Doolittle R aiders, including 
DoolitUerareatill a livenndm eet' 
annually. Potter said. Doolittle is 
93 and lives in Channel, (}alif.

Potter said there has been talk 
about searching for the planes 
over the years, but said the ex
pedition near the mountain 
villages of Linan and Quzhou, in 
an area to the south of Shanghai, 
will be the first.

Bryan Moon, an artist and 
h is to ^  buff, is leading the ex
pedition.

“This was one of the most im
portant events in American avia
tion history,” Moon said.

1990 
Lumina

1989 Olds
I Cutlass SupremCi

2 In Stock

TAKE X 1990 Beretta
YOUR PICKlX 2 In Stock

2 0 8 .5 1 ^
>er month orj 

>9.765,
TAKE

’OUR PICKf

2 4 6 .3 0
1989 Pontiac

Grand Prix
2 In Stock

ter month ori 
$9,850

On The Farm Tire Service 
Qotxlyear Tires Available:

Lan g
TIra A  A p p lia n ce

1701 2»h Street 
Snyder. Texas 

Auto-Tnick-Farm 
573-4031

1990 1990
Goo Prizm 's
T\xe In Sleek, Aulo

fM 89.122^
.»8950

T990  
Chev. 

Corsica's

P206.85* e
. ^ 6 9 5

1990
^Geo Metro's^ 

••6875

1990 
rchev. Lum inal 

Eurosports 
"Days of Thunder"

Sale M 2,995

ROOeOASSeXMnON

Rodeo Tickets
Box Seats $6 Adults $4 

Child $2 
Now On Sale 

Chamber of Commerce

WHj8 0 N * 8 '

CHEVROl ET-GEO

EastHw y. 
Traffic C ircle  
915-573-5456

8 N Y D E R '
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All-Stars coast to win, 
now slated at regional

A third inning rally with four 
runs scored put Snyder’s Little 
League All-Stars ahead Friday, 
and they refused to drop the lead 
to out-distance Ballinger for the 
District 5 baseball championship.

The final score was 8-3 in a con
test never seriously in doubt from 
the third inning.

Snyder now begins regional 
play with a 7:30 p.m. game Mon
day in Graham, where they will 
be participating in a double
elimination tournament.

Friday marked the second

game m a row for Snyder at 
Abilene’s Scarborough Park, and 
the outing was similar in three 
respects: Snyder won, Snyder 
won with a single pitcher-Lee 
Idom Friday and Jeremy House 
on Monday-and Snyder All-Star 
Wayne Braziel again sparked the 
winning scoring ̂ ives.

At the championship gamer 
Braziel smacked a double to right 
field, scoring two runs in the 
third to tie the game 2-2.

At Mmday’s contest, his long 
shot to center also began the local

BATTER UP — Ramsey Castillo goes to the plate for the Snyder All- 
Stars la the second inning Friday in a game the locals eventually 
won 8-3. Snyder is undefeated in post-season play as they prepare for 
the regional tournament this week. (Staff Photo)

CO M PLETE  
LAWN CAR E

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
PARTS • SERVICE • INSTALLATION 

DRIP SYSTEMS 
Automatic or Manual Systems

liT.Lie«30M

Turf Master 1
SrniNKLER SYSTEMS ft

Lana L. Bowars
91S/S73-1S33

Z20 2MhSt. 
Snyda. TX 796«»

Jr. High gym 
to be opened

The Snyder Junior High School 
girl’s gymnasium will be open 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 
from 10 a.m. until noon and 4-6 
p.m. for anyone interested in 
working out, school officials note.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

All-Stars’ winning effort.
Pitcher Idom fanned the first 

two Ballinger players going to 
the plate, and he finished the 
night with 8 strikeouts while giv
ing up 5 hits.

Ballinger tried two pitchers, 
Ben G alacia. who had 3 
strikeouts with 2 hits bef<H% leav
ing in t ^  third inningr and Chris 
Klein, who gave up 5 hits with 4 
strikeouts.

Walks were a key factor, as 
Idom allowed zero. In all, ^11- 
inger pitchers walked 4.

BalUnger began the scoring in 
the second inning, as Chip Iten- 
chez caught an Idom pitch for a 
home run, knocking in teammate 
Ben Galacia in the process.

That 2-2 tie was erased with 
Snyder’s next at-bat, however, as 
Braziel’s shot scored Matt 
Parker, who had walked, and 
Page Patterson, gaining the 
bases with a single.

In the same inning, Jeremv 
House singled, knocking in both 
Braziel and Tommy Torres to 
place Snyder ahead 4-2.

The Ballinger pitchers would 
hear from Braziel again in the 
fourth inning, as he connected fcN* 
a standup double with a hard hit 
ball that was airborne until it 
smacked the right field fence.

That shot drove in the same 
duo of Matt Parker, who had 
singled, and Page Patterson, on 
bases with a walk. After the top 
of the fourth, Snyder led 6-2.

Snyder defensive play kept 
Ballinger off the scorebmrd in 
the bottom of the fourth, despite 
Ballinger placing four men on 
base.

Snyder third baseman Patrick 
Jorcian threw out runner Ben 
Galicia at home to stop Ball
inger’s closest scoring attempt. 
Catcher Ben Wells, who made the 
tag at home, also caught a high, 
foul pop-up for the third out to 
end the inning.

Snyder’s lead went to 7-2 in the 
fifth with some fancy base steal
ing by substitute runner Bubba 
Hildebrand. He first jumped 
from second to third with Ball
inger’s throw to that base too 
late.

While Ballinger was occupied 
with Hildebrand, runner Jeremy 
House was busy going from first 
to second, prompting a throw 
there which was, again, too late.

Meanwhile, Hildebrand saw his 
chances for a second steal, and 
headed home with a Ballinger 
player holding onto the ball. He 
scored standing up to advance 
his team to 7-2.

The sixth inning would see both 
teams gain one more point each.

HURRY......BRING THIS COUPON
to

PERMIAN COMMUNICATIONS
2403 25TH Street

SA VE $20.00 WHEN YOU BUY 1 IN STO CK RADIO
SA VE $25.00 PER RADIO WHEN YOU BUY 2 OR M ORE

\

Offer Valid with Coupon Only 
Good thru 7-31-90

V<
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WINNING PITCHER — Snyder All-SUr pitcher 
Lee Idom completed 8 strikeouts Friday in his 
team ’s win over the Ballinger All-Stars, to include 
the first two Ballinger players going to the plate.

V ■

Snyder won the District 5 championship with the 
victory and will begin regional play in Graham 
Monday. (Staff Photo)

Snyder’s score in the top of the 
inning came as Wayne Braziel 
crossed home plate thanks to Jeff 
Hobbs’ shot to center. Mid-way 
through the sixth, the score was 
8-2.

Ballinger made the final point 
as runner Ben Galicia scored 
after gaining the bases with a 
hard hit ball to center. He made it 
to home a few plays later after an 
attempted steal and a bad pitch 
to third base.

Bowling results
KINUS AND OVEENS 

7-lS-M

B allinger’s Chip Sanchez, 
whose homerun in the second 
cranked up his team ’s (rffense, 
was the final out as he popped up 
to Snyder first baseman Jeff 
Hobbs.

By unofficial count, Snyder 
ended the game with 8 runs, 7 
hits, 0 errors and 4 men left on 
base.

Ballinger’s unofficial record 
was 3 runs, 5 hits, 4 errors and 3 
men left on base.

Manager for the Snyder All- 
Stars is Mike Jordan and coach is 
Alton Patterson.

Team members, all seeing ac
tion Monday, are Wayne Brazif^,. 
Ramsey Castillo, Patrick Cum- 
b ie . B rock C a rd , K evin 
H ildebrand, Jeffrey  Hobbs, 
Jerem y  House, Lee Idom, 
Patrick Jordan, Matt Parker, 
P a g e  P a tte rs o n , B randon  
Rollins, Tommy Torres and Ben 
Wells.

Team W L
HJH Ranch 29 15
DandB 39 It
Alley Call 26 It
M.A.O. 31 19
Steck* 25 19
Twim 24 20
MELCO 20 24
BeaU’t 19 20
BandC 15 20
Senboum’t 14 30

HIgk M rin ; HJH RwKh 1042. Higk game:
sucks 311. Higk kaadicsp se rin : Seaboums 
n n .  High kaadieap game :D  and B Ml 

SplHs caaverted: none lislcd.

TU PLE THREAT

Team W L
Bingen 37 U
Good Ole Boys 31 23
Rtaiaways 344 304
PinBuetera 144 104

.Dynamic Dual 30 IS
M.D. 25 30
R.M .IandII 20 27
Double Trouble 21 14
P.D.O. 154 394
SUrCraiy 194 394

High eeites: Burnell Loyd 511. High game:
R.M. Collier 323. High haadicay iciiee: Jon
Don GrinuneU 610. High haadkay game; Mike
Kilty «4.

gpIMs caaverted; Tommy Horsley S-8-10; Ricky 
Burk men r7-«; Ricky Burkinan S-W; Wayne 
Monrsoey «-7; Cary Moore 3-10; Rick Blackwood 
3-10.

TOM JACKSON- 
OWNER/MANAGER

A Full Service Company

INSURED FOR YOUR  
PROTECTION
General Liability 

■Workers* Compensation

A LL W ORK 
GUARANTEED

•9 Year Warranty 
■Limited Warranty on Repairs

OVER 2000 
R EFER EN CES  

AVAILABLE

Prestique* II
Local RooUng Company? 

Ctwck Your 
YallowPagas

West Texas Roofing Com pany 
Does Not Use Religion 

To Influence Our 
Custom ers Trust Or Aid 

In Our Financial Gain

ROOFING OF LUBBOCK
SERVING W EST TEXAS SINCE 1956

1-800-228-8056
—  FR EE ESTIMATES —

573-6309
BONDED

•RESIDENTIAL COM M ERCIAL 
•Composition & Tils 

•Wood Shingles 
‘Certified Built-up Roofs -  

Commercial & Industrial Asphalt & Gravel 
‘Any Type of Roofing

•1 1 OM Pom Rosa, Snyasr, Tosas

Prestique' Plus
iPrestique* Roofing Pro<ducts

*1110 tmartest ways to add value 
to great homea - like yours.

ELKH
The Premium Choice

We Use Quality 
Wood Products That 
Exceed Most Other 
Com panies From  

The Very Best Mills

WATCH AT FIRST — First baseman Tommy Torres awaits the 
throwont as the umpire looks on Friday in Snyder’s 8-3 victory over 
the Ballinger All-Stars. After trailing in the second inning, Snyder 
went ahead in the third and maintained their lead through six. (Staff 
Photo)

CRmCFOIOICE
M-Series Self-Propelled Mower 

M21BMR. This innovative mower 
was rated “Best Buy” by a leading 
consumer testing publication. One 
look at its powerful 5-HP engine, 
FteshLube™ Oil Injection and du.a- 
ble, rustproof, lightweight Magnalite* 

I deck and you1l see why.

EXCLUSIVE 
3 5 urrriME 

WARRANTY

Tom's Marine 
Sales And Service

315 E. Hwy. 573-6562
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Texas coaches gathering for annual ‘school’
HOUSTON (AP) — The Texas 

High School Coaches Association 
coaching school, the largest 
organization of its kind in the na
tion, opens its 1990 coaching 
schtwl this week.

Plavers who will participate in 
the aU-star football and basket
ball gam es will assem ble 
Thursday to begin workouts for 
their final games as high school 
athletes the following week.

The All-Star basketball game 
will be played July 30 a t Texas 
Southern University and the foot
ball game is scheduled July 31 in 
the Astrodome.

Eddy Joseph, assistant ex
ecutive vice president of the 
THSCA, said a top group, of lec
turers will entertain and instruct 
the coaches. .

College football sprakers in
clude Texas Tech’s Spike Dykes, 
Jim  Sweeny of Fresno State and 
new University of Houston coach 
John Jenkins.

Dykes is one of the most 
popular speakers a t the annual

Jaycee 
toumey 
wins told

The softball team entered by 
Velasquez Plumbing was the win
ner of the annual tourney 
sponsored by the Snyder 
Jaycees. The event was held July 
20-22.

Named to the all-toumament 
team from Velasquez Plumbing 
were Jinuny VelauM]uez, George 
Alderete, Frank Ortegon III and 
Raymond Valadez sGr. Herman 
Martinez was named the tounia- 
ment’s most valuable player.

Winning second a t the event 
was the team entered by Snyder 
Iron and Metal. They had three 
p l a y ^  on the all-toumey team, 
Terry Juarez, Earl Ware and 
Raymond Valadez J r.

Placing third was the Car-9’s 
from Sweetwater with three 
players named all-toumament. 
T h ^  included Cruz Gonzales, 
Danny Bob Williams and Robert 
Segura.

Winning fourth place was 
Snyder’s Young Guns.

Ten teams participated in the 
event idayed a t Winston Park.

SHS’s Scott to lead North in  televised contest
HOUSTON — Former Snyder High School basketball coach 

Larry Scott will lead the North squad against Alief Elsik’s Jerrell 
Hartfiel and his South team in the annual Whataburger All-Star 
Basketball game on the campus of Texas Southern University 
Monday.

The game, which will be televised by Home Sports Entertain
ment at 7:30 p.m., marks the opening of the Texas High School 
(Joaches Association Coaching School.

Scott, along with assistant coach Robert Wood, former eighth 
grade coach at Snyder Junior High, trainer Steve Krueger and 
student managers Steve Keliums and David Patrick, will repre
sent Snyder.

Scott was reassigned last week as vice principal at Snyder High 
School. His assistant for the past nine years. Bud Birks, was nam
ed to replace him as head coach.

coaching school. “He spoke two 
years ago and they v o t^  him to 
come back this year and next 
year, too,’’ Joseph said.

Basketball coaches will hear 
from Texas Christian coach Moe 
Iba and b*ack speakers will be 
TCU’s Bubba Thornton and 
former Abilene Christian Univer
sity coach Don Hood.

South q u a r te rb a c k  J e f f  
Granger (A Orangefield and the 
North’s Steve Clements of Hunt
sville will continue as opponents 
on the college level.

Clements, who established a 
state record 8,204 career passing 
yards, wiil attend the Universitv 
of Texas and Granger, a football- 
basebail star, will attend Texas 
A ^

“Granger is a tremendous foot
ball player,’’ South coach Dennis 
Parker of Marshall said. “He and 
Steve Emerson (Houston MacAr- 
thur) both have great arm s.’’ 

With Clements and Odessa Per
mian receiver Lloyd Hill on his 
team, North coach Bob Ledbetter 
of Swthlake Carroll plans to

have a passing attack.
“It’s going to be an exciting 

game,’’ Ledbetter said. “We are 
going to have two groups ready to 
play. We want to get everyone in 
tbfeglUBfc,”

The South A ll^ tar basketball 
team will be directed by Jerrel 
kartfiel and his staff from Alief 
Elsik and the Nm-th will be led by 
Larry Scott of Snyder.

The South will get help from 
T rem a in e  W ingfield , who 
averaged 20 points per game at 
Brazoswood last season. He will

a tte n d  th e  U n iv e rs ity  of 
Louisville this fall.

Also expected to lead the South 
are  guard Tim Glover of Clear 
Lake, Artie Griddin of San An
tonio _Lee, R ich^JdcIver ot 
Brazosport and Ingram’s Troy 
House, who averaged 41 points 
per game last season.

Scott hopes to counter with 
Stevin Smith of Dallas Spruce 
and Scott Pierce o i B ^ c n d  
Trinity.

Smith averged 26.6 points last 
season and will attend Arizona

%

TOURNEY WINNERS — The Velasqacz Plumbing softball team Ortegoa, Peter Velasques, Raymeud Valadez Sr., Arnold Martlaes, 
was the winner of the annual tournament sponsored by the Snyder George Alderete, (front row) Joe Velasques, Israel Hlnojos, Bobby 
Jaycees July 20-22. Those pictured include (top row, from left) Velasques, Jason Ramos, Mark Velasqnes and Herman Martinos. 
Frank Ortegon III, Kenneth Pickering, Jimmy Velasques, Israel. (Team Photo)

Baugh announces 
two-a-day plans 
for Tiger football

To he shown at stadium...

Home fans to see Ryan’s try
Tiger Head Coach David 

Baugh has announced his 
schedule for football two-a-day 
w(M‘kouts as well as plans fin* the 
team’s scrimmages prior to its 
1990 fall season.

The trad itional two-a-day 
w<n*koutk will, in fact, expand to 
three-a-day as B a u ^  and his 
staff add a mid-afternoon time 
for kicking game practice.

The pre-season workouts will 
begin on Monday, Aug. 13, a t the 
practice field south of the high 
school.

The varsity and junior varsity 
schedule will be frcnn 8 a.m. untU 
9:30 a.m. for defensive wixrkouts; 
fnnn 3 until 4 p.m. f(n* the kicking 
game; and fnnn 6 until 7:30 p.m. 
for offensive workouts.

The SHS freshmen team will 
practice two hours each morning, 
from 8 until 10a.m.

All fans are  invited to watch 
the daily workouts, Baugh noted.

“We’U go Monday through, 
Thursday in shorts and headgear ’ 
and on Friday we’U put m  tlm 
pads,’’he said.

The first Saturday of two-a- 
days, Aug. 18, will see the tradi
tional intersquad matchup a t

T rav is  F ie ld , c a lle d  the  
W a te rm e lo n  B ow l s in c e  
watermelon will be served to 
players and fans after the scrim
mage.

llie  team’s first out-of-town 
contest will be Friday, Aug. 24, 
when they’ll go against Fort 
StocktcNi a t a Midland site still to 
be selected.

On Friday, Aug. 31, a scrim
mage is scheduled versus Crane 
to be plaved here in Snyder at 
Tiger Stamum.

Baugh noted also the team has 
a  “picture day’’ planned the 
Saturday m o m i^  of Aug. 25. The 
news media will be invited that 
day and all parents, friencte and 
fans wishing to take photos are  
invited as well.

Picture day will be staged a t 
Tiger Stadium beginning a t 11 
a.m.

In preparation fm* two-a-day 
w(Micouts, all boys planning to 
play football a t either the 
freshman, JV or varsity level 
should pi(*k up their helmets and 
shoes on Aug. 8, a Wednesday.

This may be done any time 
between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., he 
noted.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Home fans will get a chance to 
come out the Arlington Stamum 
and see Nolan Ryan go after his 
300th victory after all.

No, the Texas Rangers haven’t 
changed their plans to have Ryan 
s t a r t  T u e s d a y  n ig h t  in  
Milwaukee.

But they did announce Friday 
that they’ll allow fans to watch 
Tuesday night’s game on the 
huge Diamondvision screen in 
center field.

ESPN is broadcasting the 
game nationwide.

Seating will be on a first-come, 
first-serve basis in the field box 
and mezzanine areas, the team 
said. Admission is free, but park-

Baseball glance
By T m  AiMclalMl P r c u  
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

PMSay'aGaBMS
New York S,CI«¥»l«nd0, Utgame 
New York 4, Cleyeiand I, Bid game 
Bosloa I, Detroit*
Toronto I, Texao*
CMcagoT, MUwaukee*
MinneooU*. Oakland 4 
BalUmore *, Kanaas City I 
Seattle I , California 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
rrM ay’oGanMo 

Chicago S. Montreal *, 1* inn iav  
NewYorkl*.St.Loiitol 
Philadelphia », Pittokorgh *
SanDiago*, Houatonl 
U a  Angoloi». Atlanta 4. U  Inning 
San Franciaco 4, Cincinnati 3

ingwillbe$3.
Fans en tm ng  the park will 

receive a “Nolan Goes fo r 300’’ 
ticket stub, and Arlington 
Stadium’s quirky “Dot Races,’’ a 
computerized race between red, 
yellow and green dots and a fix
ture d u r i^  the seventh inning 
stretch, will be run each inning

Nolan Ryan 300 Win T-sMrts 
and the Nolan Ryan com
memorative 300th vict(H7  pro
gram also will be on sale.

And, of course, cmicession and 
souvenir stands will be open. 
Venders will work the crowd, 
which officials said Vmild easily 
reach 20,000.

The fidd  will be lighted and the 
scoreboard will k e ^  track (A the 
game.

Everything but the players.

“ Heck y es ,’’ said  Craig 
Fishner ot Arlington, “ I’ll go. 
That’s great. It’ll be a lot of fun. 
I’m gi^ig to call some friends. 
We’ll make it a  party.’’

Fishner had purchased tickets 
to Thursday’s home game with 
Toronto in hopes th a t the 
Rangers would delay Ryan’s 
next s tart.

State. Pierce averaged22.0 points 
and is headed for Illinois.

Class 5A football coaches likely 
will discuss the new split 5A 
playoff system that goes into ef
fect this season.

Three teams from each SA 
district will qualify for the 
playoffs. The schoca with the 
smallest enrollment in each 
district will play toward a state 
title and the other two schools 
will compete in the large school 
division. ^

Creating a Class 6A would 
separate the larger schools but it 
also would produce massive 
travel budgets, Joseph said.

“You’d ^ v e  two teams in West 
Texas close together in the sam e. 
district with someone 600 miles 
away,’’ Joseph said.

“This may or may not be the 
answer. If anyone can draw up 
something that would work bet
ter, they’d adopt it in a New York 
m in u te .’’ P a rk e r  d o esn ’t 
understand the reasoning behind 
the split division.

Physicals 
required  
in August

All Snyder public schools 
students in grades 7 through 12 
who are planning to cmnpete on 
any University Interscholastic 
League athletic team must com
plete a UIL form and may need to 
take a physical exam according 
to Steve Krueger, high school 
athletic trainer.

Students who need to take a 
physical include the following:

—All incoming seventh graders 
who plan to participate in Snyder 
Junifs* High athletics.

—All incoming ninth g ra d m  
who plan to participate in Snyder 
High School athletics.

—All students new to Snyder 
ISD who plan to participate in 
athletics.

—Student who answered “yes" 
to (luestions 1,4,5,6 or 7 on th b r 
memcal history form.

—Any student who has not par
tic ip a te  in Snyder ISD athlfRics 
but plans to do so in the 1990-91 
school year.

The school district will pay for 
school physicals through Aug. 15 
only. Anyone needing a physical 
sh(Hild contact one erf the follow
ing i^ysicians and schedule an 
appointment: Dr. Brice, 573- 
8594; Dr. Burleson, 573-4926; Dr. 
Cooper, 573-1111; Dr. Pierce, 573- 
5412; or Dr. Thompson, 573-3591.

All forms should be completed 
prior to the physical. Doctors 
cannot give a  ^ y s ic a l without a 
parent signature on the fcamis.

Forms must be filled out by all 
students planning to participate 
in athletics, whether or not they 
need a physical. The forms are 
available a t the high school (rffice 
and the high school field house. 
They should be returned to 
coaches, the athletic director’s 
office or to Krueger.
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by
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Just In
1990 Pro-Set Football Cards 

Topps & Donruss Cards

Handi-Mart
180 ^84 Bypass 573-1961
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Key Bros. Honda
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S^iate-passed farm bill oks supports
WASHINGTON (AP) — A farm 

bill that keeps major support pro
gram s and increases en
vironmental protection is the 
most progressive agricuJtiu'al 
law ever passed by the Senate, 
the Agriculture Committee chair
man says.

The $54 billion measure, setting 
farm policy and spending for the 
next five years, was approved 
Friday. The House ven,ion is ex
pected to pass next week, follow
ed by a c i^erence  committee to 
iron out any differences between 
the two versions.

General E le ctric  
m obile telephones 

and radios.
For penonal and buatneta use.

We bring good things to life
GENERAL ®  ELECTRIC

Clark Communications, Inc.
x m m tm m n ti j f .  373-tbot

It took G E  to put the future of mobile 
communications in the palm of your hand.

“ It’s the most progressive 
farm bill I’ve seen come out of 
this body,’’ said Sen. Patrick 
Leahy, D-Vt., who guided the bill 
to the final 70-21 vote after taking 
a strong interest in seeing en
v iro n m e n ta l  p ro v is io n s  
strengthened.

The bill establishes price- 
support programs for com- 
momties and sets policy for nutri
tion programs, agricultural ex
ports, soil and w ater con
servation, agricultural research 
and^exteiisiiHi work, food in
spection and other respon
sibilities of the Agriculture 
Department.

Among the environm ental 
breakthroughs in the bill is a ban 
on the export of agricultural 
chemicals illegal in the Umted 
States.

The bill also establishes stan
dards for use of the phrase 
“organically grown’’ and lays 
down new policies designed to
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protect wetlands and forests.
Significant additions to the bill 

included sanctions agafhst Iraq 
and limits on loans that could be 
made to the Soviet Union.

The House and Senate both 
voted Friday to use the farm bill 
against Iraq by cutting off U.S. 
loan guarantees the country uses 
to buy American wheat, rice, 
lumber, cattle and commercial 
goods such as tires and 
machinery.

The Senate y o t^  to restrict 
Tdahis to the Soviet Union by 
preventing lending institutions 
from offering credit at a lower 
rate to the Soviets than to 
farmers, unless the funds are us
ed to buy U.S. agricultural pro
ducts.

Among those voting against the 
Senate bill was Sen. Thomas 
Daschle, D-S.D., a member of 
Leahy’s committee, who said the 
price support structure in the 
measure would drive many 
farmers in his state out of

business.
Leahy and the committee’s 

ra n k in g  R ep u b lican , Sen. 
Richard Lugar of Indiana, said 
budget negotiations would lead to 
cuts in farm subsidy spending.

Despite seven days of debate, 
which sometimes lasted late into 
the night, the bill emerged from 
the Senate virtually the same as 
when it went to the floor, said 
Leahy.

T h p  b ig  Pxpen.«M»i n i b e  b ill i s i n
price supports, which assure 
farm ers of a certain level of in
come even if market prices are 
low.

The Bush administration was 
never happy with the amount the 
Senate sought to spend on sup
port programs and threatened a 
Veto befuie fTuur debate IT Die 
costs weren’t brought down. 
Agriculture Secretary Clayton 
Yeutter suggested that Congress 
wait until a budget summit 
agreement was reached before 
acting on the bill.

Serial k iller suspects 
indicted by innuendo

BOSTON (AP) — Two years 
after investigators in New Bed
ford began tracking leads in the 
serial killings of at least nine 
women, attorney Kenneth 
Ponte’s name has b ^ n  printed in 
many places, but not on an arrest 
warrant.

He blames the prosecutor for 
floating hisWime.

“He’s ruined my career as a 
lawyer. He’s ruined my life,’’ 
Ponte, 40, said Thursday in an in
terview from Florida.

“When I walk up or down any 
s tree t little  kids call me 
m urderer.’’

Those statements chafe Bristol 
County District Attorney Ronald 
Pina, whose office has never 
publicly identified a suspect in 
the deaths.

“ It’s irritating because it’s 
easy to say it’s the district at
to r n e y ’s f a u l t , ”  P i n a ’s 
spokesman, Jim  Martin, said 
recently.

Ponte is neither the first, nor 
the only, victim of innuendo. ,

The guilt of four different men 
has been widely speculated upon 
since the case heated up in the 
fall 1988; however, none has been 
charged.

Today, only Ponte’s name still 
shows up regularly in headlines. 
At last count, he said, 254 
newspaper articles had linked his 
name with the case.

“He’s been painted for a long 
period of time with the brush of 
being the suspected serial killer 
and that ... will never rub off,’’ 
said Edward F. Harrington, an 
attorney for a “suspect” who fell 
out of vogue months ago.

Jonathan Klarfeld, director of 
Boston University’s print jour
nalism program, finds fault with 
law enforcement authorities for 
floating such stories.

“ If there’s fault on the part of 
the m edia, i t ’s in letting 
themselves be used in this way,” 
he said.

Ponte knew several of the vic-

The VCR Generation
VCR ownership, median monthiy videotape rentais, 

and median weekly hours of taping, by age
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tims — all drug users, some pro
stitutes. Their bodies turned up 
along highways in southeastern 
Massachusetts between July 1968 
and April 198 .̂

Though convicted long ago on 
charges including narcotics and 
breaking and entering, Ponte 
received a pardon from Gov. 
Francis Sargent in 1975, legally 
clearing his slate.

“ If (P ina) thinks I did 
something and he thinks he has 
evidence; then charge me and let 
me come into court,” Ponte said 
Thursday. “But to harass me and 
indict me by publication for two 
years? I ’ve b ^ n  punished more 
than most people who have been 
convicted of serious crimes.”

Martin said the district a t
torney’s office has been chagrin
ed to watch the parade (rf alleged 
suspects trotted out.

“For a while, in a not-so-funny 
joke, it became ‘the suspect 
the week,” ’ he acknowledged.

But don’t  lay the blame with 
the district attorney, Martin 
said, adding:

“ I don’t fault the media for do
ing their jo b ... what does become 
a problem is when the reporting 
oversteps the line and becomes 
the investigation.”

Ponte moved to Port Richey, 
Fla., in 1988 and was a r r e s t^  
there June 12 for allegedly 
assaulting a woman. He was 
released two weeks ago on per
sonal recognizance because pro
secutors produced no evidence 
against him.

After his release, Ponte wanted 
to return to New Bedford to stay 
with his 65-year-old mother.

He wanted to clear his name, 
but a bizarre twist stopped him 
short.

Ponte said his mother imwit- 
tingly bought a  house next (kxxr to 
Pina last year. When the district 
attorney heard of Ponte’s plans, 
he obtained a restraining order 
based on secret grand jury 
testimony presented to a judge.

Sourc*: Rop«r Raports NEA GRAPHICS
Young adults are the leading renters of videotapes, averaging close to (our 
rentals per month. However, people between the ages of 30 and 44 are more 
likely to own VCRs.

RAYMOND HOUSE - -

House set for 
Who’s Who

Raymond House, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry  House, and 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond House and Mrs. Wilnia 
Rodman, all (rf Snyder, will be in
cluded in the 24th edition of 
“Who’s Who Among American 
High School Students,” 1989-90.

As a Who’s Who student. House 
is eligible to apply for a $1,000 
scholarship.

Each year only five percent of 
the nation’s high school students 
receive Who’s Who recognition.

Domino tourney 
slated Monday

A domino tournam ent for 
senior citizens is scheduled to get 
underway at 9:30 a.m. Monday in 
the Senior Center and all players 
are asked to be ready to play at 
that time.

For senior citizens who play 
card games, a special session 
begins a t 1 p.m. each Thursday. 
Games players can arrange 
games in the center on any w e^ - 
day, however, and t h ^  in
terested are  invited to go to the 
center to get invidved in the ac
tion.

The modified exercise class 
has been resumed in the center 
after a brief recess. The class 
emphasizes stretching and ben
ding exercises and begins a t 11 
a.m. each day.

Senior citizens involved ia  the 
weight control ^ o u p  are  reniind- 
ed that they will weigh in a t 9 
a.m. Tuesday. This is an infor
mal group designed to'encoorage 
senitar citizois to be aware of 
their weight and receive on- 
couragement if they are  trying to 
gain or lose weight.

Crafts classes in the Senior 
C olter include textile painting 
and ceramics. The Tri-Chem tex
tile class begins a t 9 a.m. 
Thursday and new members can 
j< ^  a t any session. Tuesday 
afternoon is the most popular 
time for ceramics but those in
terested can work any day.

Mike Price is to present a pro
gram on snakes a t 11 a.m. 
Thursday morning. The program 
has been re-scheduled from last 
wedi.

Next class in 
cosmetology 
to start Aug. 1

Pre-entrance examinations fo* 
students entering the Western 
Texas Cfrilege cosmetology class 
will be given a t 9 a.m. on Aug. 1.

Persons wishing to enndl in the 
course are  to go first to the Ad
missions Office in the Resource 
O n  ter to pick up the special 
packet of forms prepared for 
them. They a re  to fill out each 
form as quickly as possible and 
set up a  personal in U ^ e w .

Additional information about 
the cosmetology course can be 
obtained by contacting Judy 
Border, instructor, a t 573-8511, 
ext. 267. Cosmetology students 
receive 1,500 hours of training in 
a  12-month period and a re  then 
eligible to take the Texas Board 
of Cosmetology examinations for 
licensing.

Judge issues 
injunction Friday

LONDON (AP) — A High Court 
judge Friday issued a  temporary 
injunction banning a  bow  that 
reportedly gives intimate details 
a tm t  Britain’s royal family.

' Justice Michael Wright banned 
author Malcolm Barker from 
publishing “Courting Disasta*” 
anywhere in the world, but 
stayed the ban until Monday, 
pending ah appeal.

The injunction also forbids 
B arker’s Nova Scotia-based 
publisher, Fleetwood Publica
tions, from sdUng the book in 

'Britain. The book is on sale in 
Canada, the United States and 
Bermuda, said Barker’s lawyer, 
David Fowell.
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East German coalition has not collapsed
EAST BERLIN (AP) — East 

Germany’s government averted 
collapse Friday after its second- 
biggest faction agreed to remain 
i n ^ e  coalition that will dissolve 
the country in December.

The Social Democrats had 
threatened to resign from the 
ctMdition government of Prime 
Minister Lothar de Maiziere 
unles&a dispute overoinited Ger- 
man elections was reached. _

They agreed to remain in the 
government after de Maiziere ap
peared to back away from a de
mand that East Germany remain 
a separate country until after 
united German elections are held 
on Dec. 2.

Under th a t plan, the Gerinaii 
states would hold separate elec
tions for the same Parliament 
and then formally unify.

The Social Democrats had 
demanded that East Germany 
dissolve itself Dec. 1 and merge 
with West Germany so a single 
all-German election could be held 
the following day.

The seemingly trivial dispute 
over whether East Germany 
should dissolve Dec. 1 or Dec. 2 — 
and whether the two Germanys 
should vote as one country or two 
— could help determine which 
political factions get seats in 
Parliament.

De Maiziere and other Chris
tian Democratic leaders had said 
earlier that single elections could 
be held after unification takes 
place. The Social Democrats on 
Friday trumpeted their success 
on the issue.

But de Maiziere appeared to 
qualify that again in an interview 
to be publish^ Saturday in the 
West German newspaper Die 
Welt.

De 
could 
East

actually take place afterward.
In the interview, released in 

advance of publication, de 
Maiziere also said single German 
elections are “not possible.”

The small Liberal Party, allied 
with the left-leaning Social 
Democrats on the issue, resigned 
from de Maiziere’s seven-party 
governing coalition Tuesday over 
the dispute.

But the decision by the Social 
Democrats to remain in de 
Maiziere’s coalition averted a 
crisis that threatened to serious
ly complicate the process of 
unification.

Because the Social Democrats 
remained, de Maiziere’s govern
ment still controls the two-thirds 
Parliament majority needed to 
unify with West Germany.

A Christian Democrat deputy 
party chief, Horst Korbella, said 
the Social E)emocrats’ decision to 
remain the government has 
‘‘made a breakthrough possi
ble.”

De Maiziere’s conservative 
Christian Democrats had ad
vocated separate elections so 
smaller East German parties 
could have a better chance of 
winning seats in a unified Parlia

ment.
De Maiziere has said special 

accommodations should be made 
to ensure that smaller East Ger
man parties have a voice in a big 
new all-German Parliament.

But a lower limit on represen
tation also would help the a r
chconservative German Social 
Union, a key political ally of de 
Maiziere’s Christian Democrats.—

De Maiziere is still pressing to 
lower the minimum percentage 
of votes a party needs to get in 
Parliament.

Under West German law, par
ties need 5 percent of the total 
German vote to be represented in 
Parliament. No minimum is re
quired in East Germany.

The Social Democrats are 
to retain the 5 percent

limit, which is called for in the 
West German constitution that 
will be the law of a united Ger
man land.

The sides have been discussing 
compromises, including requir
ing that parties get only 5 percent 
in their respective nations, or 5 
percent in each of the 16 total 
states of both nations.

The Social Democrats believe ^
the lower election representation F i f e  d e sT irO y S  lO lk  s in g e r  8  h o m e  
limit would hurt them by allow-  ̂ ”
ing smaller leftist groups to get in 
Parliament and splinter their 
constituency.

Ditched cars puUed from hole

Maiziere said unification 
be formally voted on by 
Germany’s 400-member 

Parliament before elections, but

ANNA, T exas (A P) — 
Authorities went on a different 
kind of fishing expedition at a 
North Texas swimming hole. In
stead of pulling fish from its 
murky depths, they got cars.

At least 13 vehicles, some of 
them nearly new, were retrieved 
from the Collin County pond in 
what officers said Thursday was 
a long-standing insurance scam. 
They say at least four more cars 
are believed still submerged.

Car-dunking scams are com
mon nationwide, said Charley 
Evans, division manager of the 
National Auto Theft Bureau in 
Dallas. Many ponds across the 
country are probably filled with 
cars, he said.

He said he has never heard of 
so many cars being found in one 
place before.

“ It was like swimming through 
a wrecking yard,” said one diver, 
Jim  Broyles.

Insurance fraud in the form of 
“car-dunking” is to blame for 
most of the cars being submerg
ed in the pond that is su rround^ 
by sunflowers and tall grass, said

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Dozens 
of^the nation’s top filmmakers, 
eonvinced the film rating s)rstem 
makes no sense, are a ^ n g  the 
Motion Picture Association of 
A m erica  to o v e rh au l its  
cinematic score sheet.

“ It doesn’t work,” said Barry 
Levinson, the Oscar-winning 
director of “Rain Man” and other 
hits. “ It’s a poor system to begin 
with.”

L e v in so n  is  a m o n g  31 
prestigious filmmakers who sign
ed a petition that was delivered 
Tuesday to the MPAA. Other 
signers included Francis Ford 
Coppola, Paul Mazursky, Spike 
Lee and Sydney Pollack.

A New York state judge, while 
upholding the X rating of ‘T ie  Me 
Up! Tie Me Down!” on July 19, 
criticized the rating system. 
Judge Charles Ramos said it 
borders on censorship and if not 
reform ed may face legal 
challenges.

Many directors and producers 
say the X rating amounts to a 
kiss of death at the box office 
because it is synonymous with 
hard-core, graphic, sexual films. 
It should not be used to label 
mature-themed films of higher 
artistic ambition, they say.

An A rating, these filmmakers 
suggest, should be created for 
non-pornographic adult films.-

‘" 1 ^  X rating has come to 
represent pwnography,” said 
Harvey W einstein, the co- 
chairman of Miramax Films, 
whose releases include “Tie Me 
Up! Tie Me Down!” and another 
X-rated movie “The Cook, The 
Thief, His Wife & Her Lover.”

“T te  X rating of ‘Midnight 
Cowboy’ and ‘A Clockwork 
Orange’ is now confused with the 
X ra ting  of ‘Debbie Does 
D allas’”

Wayne Wang, the well- 
regarded director of the recently 
X-rated feature “Talk is Cheap... 
But Tmlet Paper is Expensive,” 
said, “We tried to make a film to 
comment on violence and por
nography and we are  told that we 
are violent and pornographic 
ourselves.

“The world is changing. And

Please Notice!
Lota B u rg er W ill 

R eo p en  J u ly  30th

authorities.
They said most were dumped 

in the 50-foot depths by owners 
who then falsely reported the 
vehicles stolen to collect on their 
insurance policies.

Officers said Thursday that 
other vehicles, primarily the 
very new ones, were dumped 
there when people got behind in 
their payments and wanted to 
collect on the insurance and get 
rid of the payments.

The vehicles had been reported 
stolen in Plano, Arlington, Dallas 
and Sherman. But none showed 
evidence of auto theft when 
wreckers dragged them from the 
bottom of the pit, said Plano 
Detective Gregg Gibbs.

“We were finding that they 
were unstripped with keys in the 
ignition and boards and bricks 
holding the accelerators down,” 
said Gibbs. Authorities said that 
if the cars had really been stolen

they would have been stripped.
Gibbs said that officials believe 

nearly half of all auto thefts 
reported in the United States are 
fraudulent.

He said insurance companies 
will begin investigating the cases 
to determine who collected on the 
cars and trucks. If claims are 
found to be illegitimate, owners 
of the vehicles will be prosecuted, 
Gibbs said.

Officers became suspicious 
when swimmers reported seeing 
oil slicks on the water, said 
Broyles, a Collin County sheriff’s 
investigator.

He and other divers then 
discovered the underwater park
ing lot. Many of the cars were pil
ed on top of other vehicles, 
Broyles said.

Anna is l(x:ated between Dallas 
and Sherman in North Texas.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

DEERING, N.H. (AP) — A fire 
destroyed folk singer Tom Rush’s 
studio and office and damaged 
his backwoods farmhouse.

Rush was in Wyoming on vaca
tion, and no one was in the house 
when the fire broke out late 
Thursday.

The state fire m arshal’s office

was called to investigate the fire, 
which took 75 to 80 firefighters 
about three hours to contain. The 
buildings are surrounded by 600 
acres of farmland.

C o m p o se r S e rg e i
Rachmaninoff was born in 1873 in 
Novgorod Prince, Russia.

Certified Public Accountant
3902 College Avenue 
Snyder, Texas 79549 
Phone (915) 573^992

^Individual Income Tax Preparation 
’̂ Corporate Income Tax Preparation 

*Tax Planning ’̂ Bookkeeping^ 
^Computer Spreadsheets i   ̂

^Financial Statements "

F ilm ak ers  w ould  lik e  
to  ab an d o n  ‘X ’ ra tin g

the rating system should change 
with it.”

Jack Valenti, president of the 
MPAA, said this week he intend
ed to meet with some of the direc
tors petitioning for the change. 
But he maintains that the rating 
procedure works.

“ If you add another category, 
you’re asking the rating board to 
make judgments about artistic 
integrity,” he said. “Trying to 
decide which film about bestiali
ty and incest is artistic and 
therefore deserves an A rating 
and which film about bestiality 
and incest is not artistic and 
therefore deserves an X rating is 
impossible.”

Valenti said the X rating is not 
equivalent to pornography. “ It 
means it is an adult film.” No 
reasonable parent, he said, would 
let children see the films the 
MPAA rates X.

He said parents are happy with 
the work of the 11-member 
ratings board.

Richard Heffner, chairman of 
the MPAA’s classification and 
rating administration, said the 
identities of the film raters are 
kept secret so they won’t be un
fairly pressured. But he said all 
are  parents.

Heffner said the number of 
films getting a “ tentative X” 
rating from the board has been 
consistent. In the past, he said, 
film m akers draw ing these 
preliminary marks would edit 
their movies to earn an R rating. 
This year, he said, several direc
tors refused to recut their works. 
More X ratings resulted.

The trade newspaper Daily 
Variety, in a column by Laurence 
Cohn, defended the ra tin g  
system , saying film m akers 
should accept the rating “and 
run with it.”

Shapiro-Glickenhaus is releas
ing its film “Frankenhooker” 
without a rating because the 
MPAA ratings board ruled it too 
harsh for an R.

“ ‘Frankenhooker’ is a much 
less explicitly gruesome film 
than ‘Total Recall,’ which got an 
R,” said Jam es G lickei^us, 
president of the independent film 
company.

WILSON MOTORS GIVES NEW MEANING TO

F F O R D A B IL IT Y I
1990 Rangers 1991 Explorers 1990 Supercabs

*196“ ’, *14,995” $ 2 7 4 4 6 -

H w

9 In S to ck

1990 Ford Trucks 1990 Festivas 1991 Escorts
*262« : *175==:

*$1,000 (tonnn. OMh w trad*. Doat not Indud* tan. tW* ̂  t I ral* vadat on amount Nnanoad and

PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES
loo Tem po Grey 4 dr. Auto Sale *8,995 Pymt.

85 Crown Victoria Wgh. 
85 Park Avenue .

90 Tem po Sllvr 4 dr. AutO Sale ^,995 Pym L .*182**“
90 Tem po Tan 4 dr. Auto Sale *8,995 Pymt. *182*®**
90 Tem po G old 4 dr. Auto Sale ^,995 Pymt. *182****
90 Tem po BrMet 4 dr Auto Sale *8,995 Pym t *182**" ̂  85 Lincoln Continental

87 Ford Taurus v -

89 Tem po Blue Met. 4 dr Auto
90 Lincoln Town Car Cry. Blue 
90 Lincoln Tow n Car Sliver
90 Lincoln Continental Dk. B lue
89 c f l n S E H I N ^ k u p  
80 Ford Conva Vad 47,100 m t 
O dCiew n V id o d a  10.171 M

Sale *8,395**̂  84 Crown Victoria Wgn*  ̂
Sale *23,995*** 88 Ford Supercab 
Sale *23,995*** 84 Lincoln Mark VII v  ̂
Sale *23,995*** 90 Nissan Pickup  ̂
Sale *10,995*** 87 Aerostar Van 
Sale *10,895*** 88 Ranger Pickup >
Sale *13,995***

■■ S:-v

..... ....S'- 5: •-S \  o
Sale *4,995*** 
SaleM,99S*** 
Sale  *6,19Sr 
Sale *8,995?*t 
Sale ^ ,49Sr 
Sale 18,995**" 
Sale M,995*t 
Sale *7,9955 
Sale *8,49r^: 
Sale *6,995***7

ATTENTION FARM ERS & RANCHERS! Farm Plan Available - 
Sem iannual or Annual payments available up to Four Years

F O R D

M E R C U R Y

L I N C O L N

Wilson
Motors SNYDER TEXASAfter Hours: 573-7205,573-8305 ^1  ̂ ■ U t  tt , I C  A  A O

Open Mon.-FrI. 8-6, Sat. 10-2

573-6352
1-800-545-5019

East H w y...O ppos ite  The C o lis e u m
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your advertising dollars do better in

IXASSIFIEO AOVERTISINO 
KATES *  SCHEDULES 

IS WORD MINIMUM 
I day per word ..
Z days per word 
3 days per word _ __
5 days per word 
Sth day
Legals. per word 
Card of Thanks, per word 
Card of Thanks. 2x2 

Theses rates for ronaeculivc insertions only 
All ads arc cash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
missions. lypasraphical errurs. or any uunlan- 
Uonal error that may occur further than to cor
rect It in the next issue after it is brought to his 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication No allowance 
can be made when errors do not m atcrully af
fect the value of the advertisement 

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order Deadhnc 4 00 p m 
Monday through Friday pnor to any day of 
publication Deadline Sunday A Monday. 4 00 
p m Friday

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

BEST LI’L HAIR PLACE IN 
TOWN! Linda, Leslie, Debra. 
$35 first perm. 303 E. Hwy. 573-
<MMMi

CHILDREN’S DAY OUT & 
Discovery School registration 
Thurs. Aug. 2, First United 
Methodist Church, 10-11 a.m. 
More information, call 573-4770.

DANCE LESSONS a t the 
American Legion will be cancel
ed for Aug. 1 only. Restart Aug. 
8.

080
PERSONAL

090
VEHICLES

1987 BUICK SOMERSET. Load
ed, c ru is e , t i l t .  AM/FM 
cassette. 42,000 miles. Extras. 
573-7834 after 6 p.m.

1975 Chevrolet pickup, needs 
work. $800 or b ^ t  offer. 573- 
5707. _______

1985 CHEVROLET crew-cab 
pickup. Heavy duty custom- 
built steel bed with five tool box
es. 454 engine, auto, silverado 
pkg., loaded and super clean. 
573-5356.

O R IG IN A L O R IE N T A L  
PEARL CREAM! As seen on 
TV! Save $7.00! Now only $12.95. 
Snyder HealthMart Drug, 3609 
College.

STOP SMOKING! As seen on 
TV! Cigarrest System, $19.95! 
Guaranteed! $2.00 off with ad. 
Snyder Healthmart Drug, 3609 
College.

FOR SALE: 1988 Ford Taurus,
28.000 miles. 573-4177.

‘88 FORD F150 supercab. Tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM cassette, 302 
automatic. $6500. See at 1212 
25th. 573-9001.

G O V ER N M EN T S E IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords.' 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-805-687- 

.6000 Ext. S-10238.

1979 GMC van. Clean, runs good, 
all power, air, electric windows. 
Priced to sell. See a t 20th & Ave. 
E. 573-9773.

1985 L incoln Town C ar, 
Signature. Powder puff condi
tion, 20 mpg, V8, wire wheels. 
$8500. See at 2901 35th, 573-9964.

’77 L'TD FORD. 4-door, very 
good condition. 3001 38th. 573- 
8384.

’88 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 
loaded. Leather seats, JBL 
stereo, $8750. See a t 1212 25th, 
573-9001.

MUST SELL '84 Chevy short 
bed, 50,000 miles. ’86 Park Ave.
65.000 miles. 3305 Houston, 573- 
6290.

SAVE TIME: 
BUYA 

NEWGM  
GOODWRENCH

GM Goodwfench engines aie built to 
strict GM specitications And. backed 
by a 36-montti, 36,000 imta timited 
waiianty * They're 
availabte lor 
most makes 
and models 
oIGM 
vehicles
So don't 
waste your 
valuable lime 
and money trying 
to do your own rebuilding 
You'll save downtime and 
wind up with a powerplani you 
can trust

$128!!.
INSTALLED 
350 V8

SMT OeMpMloi 
MAC

Big Country 
Chevrolet-GEO

East Traffic CIrcIa 573-5456 
Snydar, Taxas

It's not just a car. it's your freedom.

1966 Chrysler LaBaron GTS. 2.2 
lite r, $3900. Chest Gibson 
freezer $160.573-3890.

’85 CHEVY SIO pickup, $4250. 
See a t Clark Communications. 
573-1802, 573-9423.

1963 Cadillac Seville, loaded. 
Wire wheels, blue w/off-white 
top. 573-0753.

1978 ton Chevrolet pickup. 
New paint, pow«- & air, new 
tires, very good shape. See at 
20th and Ave. E. 573-9773.

IjHMfeS
ff«> w tu U  lik r hi tkmmk mH tm r fritimdn and 

mrifikhttm trkii /»rmy^ ftir Wtmdy lhtmr»m ’» rrnrii#*, 
itmH irtui gnvr m urk Utve, n tm fort mmd mupptirt nl 
ikiH hntrt-hnimkimK tiimm im tnir liven when ire muni 
ftn urn irilk*H$l him. M»y Hud Menn eerk  » /  yvMi fur 
kerimfi tke Inve im ynur kemrtn hi tkimk tif mn.

Jemm dk Jmke Smitk 
IMmirmk liumrmm 
IJtmlney dk Jumtim

ERRY
ROO FING C O M P A N Y  

573-1377
Roolini is oui spKialty! FIVE-VEM WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEE! 30 ssm im  Of loss 
done in ONE day! Work done at insurance prices! All (Oofs hanft-nailtd! Call 573- 
1377 for free estimates. Home office in Midland, 91S-S63-6M3. Senini aM the 
South Plains since 1971.

1981 Chevrolet Impala. Runs 
great, good body, air, new sport 
tires, new motor, only 24,000 
miles. $1200. Contact Kirk at 
work, 573-4911 or home, 573-3971 
after 5:30p.m. i

no
MOTORCYCLES

1980 900CC Honda. New clutch & 
battery. Runs good. 573-9506.

FOSTER ROOFING
Residential-Commercial 

Free Estimates 
Serving Snider 15 Years

1 735-3145

HIRE YOUR LOCAL ROOFER. 
J.C. ROOFING CO. 36 years in 
Snyder. We furnish references. 
Insurance & quality work a t bet
ter prices. 5 years warranty on 
workmanship. We do all types of 
roofs, specialize in wood. Call 
for your free estimate. 573-6407, 
573-1157,573-1158.

INTERIOR HOUSE PAIN
TING. Free Estimate. Call Jan- 
na Helms, 735-2826 or Pat 
Helms, 735-2025 or leave 
message at 573-0451.

KB’s SMALL ENGINES. 'Tune- 
up, repair lawnmowers, tillers, 
chainsaws, string trimmers. 
Pickup, delivery available. 573- 
9542.

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them all. 
CaU Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

KEITH MATTHIES 
CONSTRUCTION

Roofini RwnoditiRi Paintini
573^3465

140
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

CANOT a  gNACR 
OISTNWUTORSNW* 

No to lling  No Exporloneo 
MARS BARS - FRITO LAV

HERBHCY, rrc.
CASH INVEBTMCNTB

ts.aoo - tSO.000
CAU. M NOUM H R  DAY

im»t4»iiM

NO VENDING! Route for sale 
$200-$600 per week from each 
location. Call 1-800-828-3922.

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

NEW HOME Sewing Machines, 
Electrolux Cleaners. Quality 
Service all machines. Stevens, 
1101 Jam es, Sweetwater, 1-235- 
2889.

R&J C O N STR U C TIO N : 
C a ^ n try ,  roofing, vinyl/steel 
siding, general repairs. Call 
John, 915-573-3976.

RICHARD’S sm all engine 
repair, mowers, chain saws, 
trimmers, tillers, etc. 573-6225.

SUPER FILL OF SNYDER. In
sulation and siding. Walls, attic, 
floor insulation. Vinyl siding, 
free estimates. 7 years local. 
Guaranteed. 573-0734.

A tte n tio n  a l l  D O -IT- 
YOURSELFERS! Get all your 
electrical supplies a t NOLAN 
ELECTRIC. 1010 25th St.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

BURT WELDING AND CON
STRUCTION. Metal roofs, por
table welding, concrete work, 
metal fences, bams, carports, 
patio, etc. 573-1562.

H o t C a rp e t C lea n in g
SPECIAL

152
STUDENT 

WORK ADS

1 Room ... 
2Rooms

24 Hour EiinfgiiiBy (
WuiwTooljru»«rl

‘CaipM or Vkiyl Rupalru 
‘Mow o rU o o d C o rp o t

EXPRESS

CHICO OLIVAREZ CON
STRUCTION. Concrete wwk, 
storm cellars, roofing. Carpen
try work & curb & gutter. 25 
years’ experience. 573-8786, 573- 
8171.

DURWOOD KRUGER ROOF
ING SERVICE. 35 Years’ ex
perience serving Scurry & 
Nolan Counties. Shingles & 
built-up roofs. 915-863-2470, P.O. 
Box 93, Hermleigh.

160
EMPLOYMENT

Don’t Miss the Deadline!
Get Your Classified Ad in 

by 4:00 P.M. the Day BEFORE 
You Want It in the Paper!

(4:00 P.M. Fri. for Sun. & Mon.)
A L L  A D S  A E E  C A S H  In o d v o n c *  u n l« » 4  y o u  h o v o  o n  
• f t a b i l f h o d  o d v o r t i i ln g  a c c o u n t  w it h  T h o  S n y d o r  D o l ly  
N o w *  A L L  G A R A G E  S A L E S  m u t t  b o  p o id  In e d v o n c o

NEEDED: Experienced truck 
driver f<Hr oil field service work. 
Apply a t Midwestern North 206, 
573-6385.

OVERSEAS JOBS Start im
mediately. All inquiries invited. 
Top salary and benefits. Train
ing. l-305-522-60qj,^^-^

* vkPOSTAL JOBS* *  Start at 
$11.77/hr. For exam and ap
plication information, call 1-800- 
876-2454 ext. 1511,8 a.m.-8 p.m. 7 
days.

1008 WEEKLY. Assembly com
panies need home workers. No 
experience necessary. Send 
stamped enV^ope to Assembly, 
P.O. Box 7302, Victoria, TX 
77903.

WANTED: 2-3 y e a rs ’ ex
perience in floral (teign. Apply 
in person. 2804 College.

YOUR FUTURE STARTS 
HERE! Learn casino dealing. 
Student loans and grants if you 
q u a l i fy .  Jo b  p la c e m e n t  
assistance. Professional dealers 
school. Las Vegas, Nevada. 1- 
800-422-7717 Ext. 711.

A RESPONSIBLE Teenage girl 
will babysit in home for $5 a 
day. Call Pam  at 573-4798.

IT’S TOO HOT to do it yourself! 
So call us! Yardwork with best 
e q u ip m e n t.  H av e  own 
transportation. 573-0559.

I ’M AN E X P E R IE N C E D  
babysitter, all ages. Morning, 
day, night, overnight, any day. 
CaU Mindy, 573-1493.

I WOULD LIKE to do your yard 
work and odd jobs. Call me at 
573-6595.

SHELBY’S LAWN CARE. In
c ludes m ow ing, edg ing , 
weeding. 573-3207.

ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBS! 
Start $11.41/hr! For application 
info call 1-602-838-8885 ext. M- 
1146,6 a.m.-lO p.m., 7 days.

ATTENTION: Governm ent
jobs, your area! $17,840-$69,485. 
CaU 1-602-838-8885 Ext. R 1146.

A’TTENTION! Easy Work, Ex
cellent Pay! Assemble products 
at home. Details. 1-602-638-8885 
ext. W-1146.

ATTENTION: Earn money typ
ing at home! $32,000/year in
come potential. Details. 1-602- 
838^885 Ext. T-1146.

D R U G STO R E C L E R K . 
Moderate typing and above- 
average math, communication 
skills. Experience unnecessary, 
but must be quick learner. App
ly TEC, 2501 4  College. EOE.

EARN $1.0«0’s WEEKLY pro
cessing mail a t home. Be your 
own b ^  and start immediately 
with no prio r experience 
necessary . F ree  supplies/- 
postage. Free information and 
no obligation, send self- 
addressed stamped envelopfc to: 
Coastal Processors, Box 4252-W, 
Gulfpot^ M S 3 9 ^^  ,

LVNs and MED AIDES, FuU- or 
part-time, contact Diane Far- 
bus a t Snyder Nursing. 573-6332.

NEED School Bus drivers. Must 
be reliable with good driving 
rec(»tl. Salary $7 per hour, 3 
hours per day minimum. 
District wiU provide driver 
training & certification. CaU 
573-7160 or go by 2910 Ave. M.

NEED REPRESENTATIVES. 
Wi^rk at home, insurance, up to 
50% commission, Avon. 573-4850 
for appointment.

Now taking appUcations for ex
perienced roustabout. 573-6781.

161
POSITION WANTED

NEED BACKHOE to operate. 
Please hire me! 573-0334.

180
INSTRUCTIONS

BE A PARALEGAL
Accredilad IVTt. Attonwy Initnictod, Home
Study, Fin. Aid, Free Catalog. SCI
2556.

190
FINANCIAL

GOLD CREDIT CARD, Visa, 
M astercard. Guaranteed! Cash 
Advance! For complete infor
mation caU 1-900-466-0028. $19.95 
fee.

VISA/MASTERCARD. Easy, 
fast! No deposit. No credit 
check. Also $5000 Gold Card 
Guaranteed! Cash advances! 
F ree  Info! 1-800-234-6741, 
anytime.

H e  wiHtld lik e  la  tmkm tkin opportm m ity to  tkmmk 
m il»»/ ou r friemdn mmd rmImHven fo r  tk e  mmmy mrtn o f  
kimdmenm, tk e  hemmtiful rmrdm, fo o d , mmd flormi mr~ 
rmmttememtm mmd fo r  tkmir o f fe n  hi k e lp  omt mt komte 
mmd mt tk e  kompitml. H'e mppreeimte mil o f  you.

Jim m y, Ikmmm, Trey, kmrm, Ijimce Wilnom
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WILL PAY CASH for aU or part 
of your owner-financed real 
estate mm-tgage note. 915-756- 
3310 (Stanton).

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

210
WOMAN’S COLUMN

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing (tf your Clocks, 
Lamps & Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 College 

573-4422

GIFTS BY JANE. 573-7491. 
Rent-a-clown, baby quilts, 
babysitting in your home.

HOUSECLEANING Service. 
E x p e rie n c ed , re fe re n c e s , 
dependable. $25 & up. 573 )̂264.

MARY KAY COSMETICS: For 
a complimentary facial call 
Geraldine Thames, 915-573-9433, 
1808 38th St., Snyder.

MADE ESPECIALLY FOR 
YOU! Exporienced dressmak
ing, alterations & n ^ i r s .  No 
long wait, reasonable prices. 
Call 573-4474. .

MARY KAY COSMETICS: 
Marie Clark, Consultant. 573- 
6454.

1978 Coachman Travel Trailer. 
24’ Cadet, good shape. Mon.-Fri. 
after 5 p.m. 573-9929, all day 
Sat., Sun.

1987 EUROCOACH by Cham
pion. 33-ft., 9721 miles, John 
Deere chassis. Hydraulic jacks, 
rear cam era, 2 TVs, awning, car 
caddy, lo a d ^ , mint ctNidition. 
S to r^  a t <)uick Auto, $55,000. 
915-692-7061.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 22’ 
Holiday travel trailer, set up on 
waterfront at Oak Creek. Lots of 
shade trees. 573-7150.

HOLLEY RV TRAILER REN
TAL: Pop-ups sleep six or eight. 
573-8388 for more inf(H7nation 
(Answering machine).

’84 Skamper pop-up camper. 
Sleeps 6, lots of storage, stove, 
ice box. Excellent condition, 
$1500.573-7653 or 573-1841.

220
FARMER’S COLUMN

Custom plowing, chisel, ox (x* 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657.

FOR SALE: Beets for pickling, 
fresh okra. 573-0583.

HAY BALING, round or square 
bales. 573-2026. Jess Tolbert.

221
FARM EQUIPMENT

1968 ASTROGLASS Bass boat 
with a 1969 85HP Force ragine 
w/power tilt & trim and a 1968 
Star drive on trailer Asking 
$8000. 573-9438 after 5 p.m. & 
weekends.

DECK BOAT, 115 HP Johnson 
motor, easy-loading trailer. 
$2900.3101 Cherry. 573-7434.

1968 Monarch bass boat. Call 
573-6881.

260
MERCHANDISE

We Pay Cash for Clean.  ̂
Used Home Appliances ‘‘ 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
W E ST E R N  AUTO  

573-4911

FOR SALE: 2 Tractors, F<xd & 
Massey Ferguson. Farm  equip- 
m oit. 573-2870.

Snyder Daily News 
573-5486

m 240
SPORTING GOODS

COME BY THE BOW SHOP for 
all your archery  supplies. 
Located a t the Scurry County 
Veterinary Clinic, 37th k  Brick 
Plant Rd.

FOR SALE: Oak bunk beds with 
mattress, EXCELLENT CON
DITION. Coqiplete with com
forters and sheets. 573-2789.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefull. C:all Pioneer Fur- 
niture, 573-9834.______________

NINTENDO: 50-60 Titles in 
Stock. M&M Electronics, 1910 
27th, 573-0506.________________

Plywood $8. Roll roofing 
$8.50. Felt 15-30 $5. T Locks 
$22.50. 100# keg asphalt $12.50. 
Dow, counter paneling in- 
vent(»7 , etc. Builders Surplus, 
Sweetwater. 235-9966.

“Money is a to rib le  master, but an excellent ser
vant." All our antiques or new furniture are  made of 
hardwoods—oak, walnut, etc. —and will give service 
and depoidability fnxn now until......? YOU BUY ON
LY ONCE, ANY ITEM. All wood finished here with 
our no-water-spot ftnish. Charge it, lay-away, bank 
cards. Discover.

* 4-Stack, s<did oak lawyer’s bookcase, glass dow, 
leaded ft bevelled. Save $100, $699.95. Med. dark 
oak!!!

♦School Desk, 20s ft 30s, solid maple, ink well. Onlv $174.95!!
♦Seth Thomas, electric chime clodc, customer left town. Only 

$99.95!!
♦Mantle Clock, quarts w/2-Jewelry drawers, ebony. Only 

$29.95.
♦ Oak-Ash high chair. Only $199.95!!
♦ Round, curved glass display, solid oak w/key. Save $125. On

ly $324.95!!
♦Grandchild clock, s<riid mahogany, highly carved, triple 

chimes, 3 tunes. Sits on the floor. Save $200. Jupt $799.95!!
♦A. Brant single bed, "Carved Cactus," solid oak, oak rails. 

$225!!!
♦45" Round dining table w/leaf, solid oak, 

empire feet. Now $899.95.
♦ Bread Box, solid pine, glass door. Only 

$34,951!
Give us a call or bring in your clocks, lamps, 

furniture, old phonographs, windup, update old 
telephones, for free estimates. More antique 
clocKs than any place in the country!!

m aC ollege 573-4422
______ 9:00a*m.-6:30p»m,

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

A/C for sale: Large window 
unit, Kenmore. $450 new; will 
sell for $200.573-6740.

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales ft Rentals.

BURGESS MCWILLIAMS 
PHARMACY

3796 College . 573-7582

2 (Custom Je t Skis on trailer, all 
extras. 573-6117 after 6 p.m.

COMMODORE 64 Computer 
with disk drive, printer and lots 
of software. $200. Call 573-1289.

ELECTRIC GUITAR and new 
Peavey amplifier for sale. Call 
573-0027 or 573-6933.

FOR SALE: GE electric stove, 
good condition $200. Eagle 
Shield insulation, 2000 sq. ft. 573- 
5581.

Bargain Boutique 
1804 26th St. 

M a ta m lty  S a U  I
U M tn ity  Drtssts 
ftps t  Shorts 
Pants 

Mo«.-Fri.

S5ca.
3 m .
4ta.
1-5 p.m.

290
DOGS. PETS. ETC.

310
GARAGE SALES

INSIDE SALE 
2903Ave.F 

Sun. 9-5 \
Children’s clothes, toys, adult 
clothes, lots of misc. Comel^see 
th eb a r^ in s .

LARGE GARAGE SALE 
Sat. 8-3, Sun. 11-4 

Clairem ont Hwy. right on 
Taylor l  block to rk l shop. Table 
ft chairs, couch, 2 stereos, 
dryer, 2 TV stands, much more.

GARAGESALE 
40736th

F ri.f tS a t.1 0 -?
Lg. ladies’ clothing, nerve ten
ding unit, lots of misc. Also, kit
tens to give away.

GARAGESALE 
4021 Eastridge 

Sat. ft Sun.
Baby items, clothes, toys, knick 
knacks.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

UfKight freezer, $100; Stomach 
ft Back Machine, excellent con
dition, $300; stationary bike, 
$40; rowing machine, $jM; D-P 
wall weight unit, $100. Partial 
free weight set, $25. 573-6176 
after 5:30 p.m.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon C o lla rs , L eash es , 
H arnesses ft Accessories. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
17^7.__________ _____________

FREE CUTE PUPPIES. First 
c<Hne, first pick. 573-8806.

2 MALE BOXERS for sale. 8 
weeks old, had shots. 573-6822 
after 6 p.m.

TWO 7-week-old male AKC 
r e g i s t e r e d  m in ia tu r e  
Schnauzers. 573-3155 or 573-4031, 
ask for Debbie.

311
AUCTIONS

SPECIAL 5th TUES. 
Truckload Auction

Tmi., Mr 31, 7 pjB.
NUNENMERCHMIDISE 

TmIi, Ttyi, kwtln,
CwM iks, pin U (i H m l 

Itay.NEart CakraSiCMy
D ik  Sh®^l8 hactka^M i 

721-3189 TXS9IOO 728-3112

312
G O LD  & SILVER

WE BUY GOLD, SILVER ft 
DIAMONDS. Jewelry repair, 
custom casting, your gold or 
mine. Repair of watches ft 
clocks. Stanley Clark a t Haney’s 
Jewelry, 3203 College Ave.

320
FOR RENT LEASE

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
W. 37th, large lots, country liv
ing, special rates for limited 
time. 573-2149.

LARGE WAREHOUSE for rent. 
A lso , w a re h o u s e  s p a c e  
available, mobile home space. 
573-6507.

RV, Boat or Warehouse storage. 
Enclosed, covered or open. 7’ 
fence. Guard Light. 573-2442, 
573-0972.

2400 Sq. Ft. Shop-Office, Hwy. 84 
& E. 23rd. Lease $400 or Sell. 
573-0972,573-8581.

THREE OFFICE-shop-yard 
facilities. Various sizes. All or 
part of Wadleigh Bldg. 573-2442, 
573-0972.

GARAGESALE 
3103 Cherry 
Sat., Sun. 9-4

Lawn mower, tools, bargains, 
clothes, household misc.

INSIDE SALE 
3116 Ave. T 

Fri.-Sun. 8-5
Chains, Avon bottles, dog 
trailer, 2 scooters, toys, baby 
clothes ft lots and lots of misc.

MOVING SALE 
EVERYTHING MUST GO! 

260848th 
Sat. 9-1, Sun. 1-4

Dinette set, sofa ft chair, hide-a
bed, bd. suite, file cabinet, com
puter table, typewriter ft lots 
more.

1ST TIME EVER SALE 
1802^ 28th 

Sat. ft Sun. 10—?
We’ve moved and have more 
things than we have room for! 
Lots of misc.

STORAGE BUILDING SALE: 
Contents belonging to Debra 
Pierce to satisfy landlord’s lien 
a t Williams U -^ n t, FM 1611 ft 
U.S. 84. Cash only. Contents in
clude console TV, dishes, books, 
antique sewing machine, etc. 
August 1,8-10 A.M. Related sale 
includes jukebox, pinball 
machine, shop metal bandsaw, 
and hoist for pickup.

WESOLD THE 
WRONG THING! 

Prescription sunglasses and 
watch sold a t 2207 42nd, July 
21st. PLEASE CALL 573-5574 or 
573-6682. Glasses are mandatory 
following surgery!

YARDSALE 
2712 W. 23rd 
Sat. ft Sun.

Lots of misc. items.

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

WINDRIDGE 
VILLAGE APTS.

*Ask About Summer 
Rental Rates

*Sparkiing Swimming Pool 
♦Laundry Facilities 
♦One-Story Apartments 
♦Large Spacious Rooms 
♦Huge Walk-In Closets

573-0879
. 5400 College Ave. .

2 BD., Dishwasher, Stove, 
Refrigerator. $250 month -l- 
electricity. 573-8935.

1 Bd. duplex, refrigerated AC, 
central heat, refrigerator, stove 
furnished. $165 month, deposit 
required. 573-4403.

Ectstridge
A partm ents

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

IWo Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

FUm lahodk 
Unfumlahmd

MOVE IN 
NOW!!!!

Designer deoonteo. energy 
efOdent wHh modem appli
ances, cental heat and air. 
Launrty, large play area. 
Conveniently located near 
schools, churches, shop
ping. Resident Mgr.
Fam ily  L iv in g  A t Its 

Best, In A  Q u iet 
N e ighborhood  

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 
Opportunity

HfESTERW CREST APARTMENTS
Apoftmmnt Heme Community 

Qatst, Psactfsi Lscatiss 
Usiw» Laadscipsi Grsank
ljr | t , SpKiow  Apt. Ho««

2 Id. 1 BstN, 2 Bd. 2 Bath

♦Swimmiag Pod* *CoMrod Partuof* 
♦Ftacad-in Playgrossd* 

*Washot/Drytr Cosnactions, Ek N Apt.* 
*CkblMiiM Avaikhk*

3901 Aw. 0 573-14U

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

3 Bd. 1 bath, garage, fenced 
yards, 211 Hickory. $3K month 
-I- deposit. 573-0015 or 1-267-4292

116 BROWNING. 2 Bd. 1 bath, 
garage, unfurnished. Stove and 
R efrigerator included, $225 
month. 573-9001.

CUTE ’n CLEAN: 1803 39th, 2 
bd. 1 bath, CH/A, great location. 
Fenced yard, available Aug. 1. 
573-2924 after 5 p.m.

COLLEGE STUDENTS! Share! 
Large house, furnished, bills 
paid. $175 month -i- $50 deposit 
per student. 573-5525 or 573-0502.

FOR RENT: Duplex, 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

FOR RENT: Clean small house. 
Back yard, water ft cable paid. 
$125. 573-1644.

FOR RENT OR RENT-TO- 
OWN: 2 ft 3 bd. houses. Also 
mobile home lots. 573-8963.

3198 HIGHLAND. 3 bd.,’ den, 
$400 month. Call 573-2649 before 
6 p.m.

3111 39TH: 3 bd. 2 bath, den, un
furnished. Fenced back yard, 
carport, storage building. $390. 
573-9068.

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

R o ya l Mobile Home Pirk
For a U s iiM  Tisw 

FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE 
STARTING AT $225

•3 BA, 2 Bath
•Naahar 8  Dryoi Coaiwctiom 
•On-iita Maiirtananca 
•Ptay|fom4
•Prirata Padi Availabk, $75

Hwy.MBypasa
573-1711

Piofoiiio iial M |l. 
Tha Tiptofl Grow

FOR RENT OR LEASE PUR
CHASE: 1979 Fleetwood 14x80 3 
bd. 2 bath, $5000. 573-7423.

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

ATTENTION. 1st time home 
buyers. 2 ft 3 Bd. mobile homes. 
No credit needed. We deliver. 
806-894-7212.

REPOS, REPOS. REPOS. 
Finance ctnnpany desires to 
sell. No credit, no (x ^ lem . We 
deliver. 806-894-8187.

DALE S H E E T S  AUC
TIONEERS, TXS-9600, Consign
ment Auction. 1st ft 3rd Tuesday 
night 7-11. We do all types of 
auctions. 728-3889, 728-3112. 
Hwy. 80 East, Ctrforado City, 
TX.

Professionally managed for professionals

* p ie lc t

• / V

/  /  We offer what other compleies offer
k I and more...we Ktually want to be your home! 

Friendly, Safe, Cool, Quiet, Comfortable and Affordable
New Owner/ New Management/ New Name

700 E. 37TH 573-3519/5734505
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360
REAL ESTATE

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
W EEKDAYS

573-5612 or 573-1755

KLIZ.UiKTIl POTTS 
KK.\i /K)KS 

37:5-S.>05 
1707 :50th St.

$550LEASE)—3601 Jacksboro,
mo.
EXCLUSIVE—5509 Cedar Cr. 3- 
2-2, $87,500.
3il341st-4-2-2,59T.
3308 IRVlNG-»-2-2, TOT.
2511 Ave. Y—Extras, $32,500. 
LEASE—3606 44th, 3-2-2.
1810 38tb—Ehctras. $30T.
3798 DALTON—3-2-2,57T. .
FARM EAST—191 Ac. Ig. home. 
2400 27TH—mo. hm., lot, 30T.
2302 SUNSET—4-2, 45T.
1507 20TH—3-1-2, 30T.
W. 30TH—3-2V4-2,$70T.
2902 37TH—3-1-1, 30T.
2303 43RD—3-2-2, low 50s. 
SOUTH—2 ^  ac brick, 60s. 
WEST—8 ac, 2 brick homes. 
300637TH-8-2-1,30T.
Several homes. Owner Finance. 
3505 44TH—3-2-2, equity.
3706 AVE. U—spacious, nice. 
4106 JACKSBORO-3-2, $58,500. 
3701 DALTON—2-1-1, $28,500. 
SOUTH—18 ac., S-2V4-3,83T.
2402 41ST—assume, 3-1-1. 
WEST—6 ^  ac house etc. $80s.

Nights & Weekends 
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Joyce Barnes 573-6970
Frances Stevenson 573-2528
Jackie BocUand 573-8193

3206 42nd—3-2,30s.
2703 36th—3-2-1, $49,500.
2706 47th—4-3-3cp, $97,500.
2807 47th—3-2-2. $78,500.
2601 Westridge—$37,500. 
Home-Shop-Land—91117th SOLD 
2908 Westridge—4-3-2.
W. 30th—2-story, 77T.
2810 El Paso—4-3-2, $77,500.
Many Country Homes.
3603 40th—3-1-lcp, $36,500. SOLD 
2308 40th—2-1-1, $28,500.
2901 Westridge: 3-2-2, $89,900.
All These Reduced:
Assumable—3303 Houston.
123 34th—$49,500. SOLD 
Ira—18 ac. Christmas trees, 

3-2^-Lg. Shop, 83T.
Ira—2 bd. Ig. lot, ITT.
2800 Ave. U—4-3-2, $39,900.
2607 Ave. U—3-1, $29,900.
3006 El Paso—3-3-2, $78,50 SOLD 
TemiMatthies 573-3465
Margaret Birdwell 573-6674 
Marla Peterson 573-8876
Bette League 573-8224
Eliiabeth Potts 573-4245

NEW EXCLUSIVE—Newly 
redecorated, lovely landscap
ing. You must see patio w/- 
Hot Tub. Immaculate condi
tion, many extras. Comer lot 
in Bassridjge.
EXCLUSIVE—Lg. Austin 
stone w/sh<^, extra lot and 
priced right.
EX CLU SIV E—Two new 
homes completed. Midland 
Ave. Ready for new owners. 
EXCLUSIVE—3 bd. 2 bath, 
comer lot in Colonial Hill. 
EXCLUSIVE&-5514 Royal 
Court, 3311 Ave. U, 4603 
ElPaso, 3212 42nd, 301 23rd, 
409 36th, 218 34th, 1404 19th, 
31034th, 107 Scurry.
Faye Blackledge___573-1223
Lenora Boydstun.. . .  573-6876 
Mary Lynn Fowler . .  573-9006
Lynda Cole.................573-0916
Unda Walton............ 573-5233
Dolores J o n e s .......... 573-3452

AFFORDABLE HOMES!! 
100% complete or delivered 
through shMtrock. You finish 
out and SAVE thousands. 100% 
financing available. Lubbock 
Redi-Built Homes. 1-800-858- 
2627.

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
k  Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-8467.

ASSUMABLE LOAN OR 
LEASE, 8.25%. Move in for 
$771.26, monthly paym ents 
$731.13.1656 Sq. Ft., brick, 3-2-2, 
CH/A (new), covered patio, 
storehouse. 4104 Kerrville. Call 
Buddy Comer, 915-625-5609.

461f College A ve.
573-7100 573-7177

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 Bd. 
house at 9007 40th St. or will 
trade for rural acreage or Col- 
(xvdo City Lake propWty. 573- 
3497.

ATTENTION: Governm ent 
homes from $1 (U-repair). 
Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions. Call 1-602-638- 
8885 Ext. GH1146.

FOR SA LE: C o m m erc ia l 
Building. 2 Lota, fenced ynrd, 3 
work bays, rerlaced priM. 573- 
7831 after 6 p.m.

$7500 ALL CASH buys small 2 
bd. house, large lot, east. Also 
for sale, 3 & 4 bd. houses west- 
central. Also, mobile home lots. 
573-8963.FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3805 

Highland Dr. 2 Bd. 1 bath, car
port, nice location near Stan
field. Call 573-6251 or 573-0664.

Building fw  sale or lease. 806- 
797-0974.

FOR SALE: 4 acres nrurthwest 
of town with 14x80 mobile home, 
3 large barns. Call anytime 
Sun.; Mon.-Fii. after 9 p.m. 573- 
6169.

COUNTRY HOME for sale: 
large, 4-bdr., 3V̂  bath, large 
garage, with or without 
acreage. E. Hwy. 180. 573-4267 
or 573-6410.

RENTALS—211 Birch, 311 
36th, 211228th.
POOL—2608 28th, 3-3V̂ , base
ment.
26S-30S— 3003 41st, 300 6  40th, 
22432nd, 3721 Ave. U.
408-50S—4004 Irving, 3102 42nd, 
3601 Kemdlle, 2302 Sunset, 
2207 43rd, 3310 Ave. V, 419 36th, 
4300 Ave. U.
REDUCED^2805 Denism, 3-2- 
2,60s.
NEW LISTING—East, 2 bd. on 
7ac,30s.
COUNTRY HOME w/acreage. 
UNDER 26T—115 Browning, 
2803 Ave. X, 2406 Ave. L. 
LAND-COMMERCIAL-HUD
listings.
4ACw/utilites,SE 
Dwis Beard 
Wenona Evans 
(Harence Payne

573-8480
573-8165
573-8927

Student 
Work Ads

The Snyder Daily News is offering 
FREE Student Work Ads 

to high school age and younger students.

Students looking for summer employment may run 
a student work ad FREE in the classified section

• A d s  m a y  be  run  fo r 6  con secu 
tive  d a y s
S tuden ts m ust be h ig h  sch o o l 

age o r younger 
•15 vfords m axim um  
■No phone o rde rs  
•Work w anted ad s o n ly  
•A ll ad s m ust be p la ce d  In per
so n  a t Snyde r D a lly  N ew s O ffice  
•You m ay Insert m ore than once

C SpsndirIng ie 
SNYDER IMULV NEWS 

9600 CoSage Am., Snirdar, Ta

I m  A hMi eEheel aoa ar voiMioAi Hudsnl

Nam*
Ackfma:
City:.

I weuM Mw far My ad to raed M I

I atodaid woffc ada ara I 
nm torSdayaaaeli

REA LTO RS

3905 College

NICE COUNTRY HOME. 71.8 
acres, S bd. 2 bath, 1596 sq. ft. 
Large tank with shad, 2-atall 
bam. 3 Grain bins, 5 acres in 
cultivation. 5 NE of Camp Spr
ings. 735-3106.

W T M

Prestigious 4 Bd. Homes: 2904 
Westridge, 2701 46th, 2810 El 
Paso.
Homes w/Acreage: 3Bd/10a
SW; 3Bd/10a Ira; Mobile/5a S. 
Round Top, 3/14a Hermleigh; 
3/5a Ira, 3/18a Ira, 3/2a West; 
3/5a C Cty Hwy; 3/4a West. 
Stanfield Area: 2306 40th, 2406 
40th, 2302 Sunset, 3722 Av U, 
Mobile & sIk^ ,  nice 2511 Av Y. 
East: 207 36th Place, 3209 Ave. 
A, 206 33rd.
West: Gary Brewo* Road, 3 Bd, 
55to85T.
Anxious: 3728 Austin, 3119 39th, 
1607 8th, 5814 Etgen, 3003 41st, 
300840th.

24 HR Phone
Claudia Sanchez 
l.ea Ann Shields 
Konda Anderson 
Pat Cornett

STORAGES 10x20 available a t 
City Realtors. 573-7177 or 573- 
7100.

FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Formerly Showcase Video 

Contact:
Elisabeth Potts 

Elizabeth Potts Realtors 
573-8505 
573-4245

362
FARMS & RANCHES

573-1818
573-9615
573-9862
573-7107
573-9488

158.2 Acres farmland. 12 miles 
south of Snyder. 140 acres in 
cultivation. 90-acre cotton bate 
with 380 lb. yield. 573-7624 or 573- 
5132 after 5 p.m. '

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News

. v lW M i
PjO .Im MI,~Sm * i. 1X79546. OnMai Mi liNdi IlM Eai at EkS a

a n .
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Real Values In Real Estate
i n s w

■ f  yyrvm

IMPOaTANT INFORMATION
•PnrciMMisnHl«htoinllMiiswillM6Cto|lndlMlM. •nMMCMtoclaiMl
•TImm pnpsrtiti MM csnlMi cadiiMilInn.
•NliOnMnHtiMil̂ toniKtMraaddlaflnwIi •NWrMHwsthsriiMts
iMMunipismiVpdNtoMdtaadig. im|rfNN|laM|IM

•CMMfSr MONEY DfraSITB $9111 •NNDdHiMparMa ,
•MO omiM B om fo Yic muc 

•Mi PEOmnES IBID MB "fUMMf fOi HM NHMKD HOOIMBT IMU$$ SttCmED 8$ "Oisr.
•if hidi an aal accaplad aa Iha kiooi balm, iMf Mi aoMnoHn 
Eitasdad Uatiai affan Mili apaaM aacfe mB Om aNv 2dl fJL 

•THE usnoo rilCE B moi E$rNMIE OF nM HMUr MOOE, MB KSEIVES INI IKHni n$ SOIE OBCKTNM fO 
KCEFT OfFEK LESS 1NM INI LBIMO FHCL HR MET INI NNNOT iCCEPTMiE OFFtt MIL OE OOlBtOEia.

‘fai Iwthai islamatlaa. plaaaa tdl i OaMIdMa IpM Myaai tiaita.
•inlwn/8pshaMfcailhaM0DaWcslBta>0Mt,IXBiB74I-727ltarlafanaaliaatoiaaanaaM0Oparticlpatlsi0n>ar.
•HUD IS OOr KSFOOSIOLE RW MIT ElOOOS 00 OHBSiOOS IWU MOT tfKMI 101HB HO.
*"l0r lOMGOTESINEPiOrEtniMTCOOTMOLEIMOOSanilNT.
**IOOKOTES nOOO HBMUVKE ICQMm.
***PR0rEI1Y NOS KFEOM PMOT, NMCH IF HOT TH TIUID OS FOESCaiOEO or MB. NHL OE TICOTEO FtlOO TO

W W W A W A A W W A W A W A A W W W W A W W A W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W W

OOnCE TO FOTEOTIM PUOCNOSEIS MB
MB roonaponiK oooxeis

0 coatfKt has baaa awardad far aN tala cMaiaanicaa ia Fiabar, Kaal, MNcbai, Oalaii, Scariy aad StoaanaO Camfiat, Taut. Ef- • 
fKtiw 9/1/19, aU claangt fat HUO aamad prapaifiaa aril ba aucstod al Iba afftea af:

CallM A Gallaa, ONanayt 
MliwIiM! DhM CMIm 

192$ 2Mb Stnal, SwdN.Taus 79949 
919-5738991

Brokan tboaM cairtacf DaaM Caffm to caardtoato a dadai ttow. OhA anttpia tawpiaiii dmdd cantact Dadd Gattm to pta- 
tida infannatiaa aacatuiy far daad praaataHu. >1

IF THE CONTMCT HOS NOT BEEN CLOSED 00 EXTENOEO or 1NE IlST DOT, IT MU ME TEMIOOTEO.

SU BJECT TO AVAILABILITY
BID EXPIRATION DATE: TUESDAY, JULY 91.1900 • 4:45 pjn..
BID OPENMQ DATE: WEDNESDAYJbig. 1,1090-0B0 aun.

EXTENDED USTINGS *PAIWT
ADDBESS FHA CASE NUMBER fiQBM BUU EBICE 

COLORADO CITY
!LBE

1636 WACO 4044M3111-203 2

ROTAN
1 srjtoo •

RT1, BOX 53 4M-12S103-603 
(6 MILES EAST OF ROTAN ON FMi1224)

9

SNYDER

1 $28,700 •

3109 39TH ST 494-151462-721 3 1 $15,200 •
601 29THST 484-110987-203 3 2 $11,100 •
205 36THPL. 404-13S887-221 3 1 $21,800 •|*m
141322NDST. 484-113856-203 2 1 16,600 e^eee

3766 DALTON DR 484-138427-703 2 1 
S W E E T W A T E R

OIAOOO efsem

1307 E. 13TH 4^ 138200:^ . - * 2 $36*000 eee

CASH

|***PROPERTY HAS DEFECTIVE PAMT, WMCH V NOT VET TREATED At PREBCRBEO BY HUD, WILL I
•E TREATED PRIOR TO CLOtMa

HUD propertlM are offered for eele to qualified purctieeere wtthout regard 
to the prospective purcheeer*s race, color, religion, sex or natlonel origin. 
Inttrested pereone should contact the broker of their choice.**
ALL COMTRACT8 R EaEVED ON INSURABLE PROPERTIES MUST BE 
ACCOMPANIED WITH A LETTER FROM AN APPROVED LENDER STATING, 
BASED ON THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE APPLICATION, THE 
PURCHASERS WOULD QUALIFY FOR A LOAN UP TO SPEaRED MORT
GAGE AMOUNT.
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Transplant recipient ‘doing well, * surgeons say

I ■

PITTSBURGH (AP) — A 3- 
year-old girl who received a liver 
and smaU intestine in a rare  dou
ble tifansplant is responsive and 
talks to hw  mother by mouthing 
werdf, hospital (rfficials say.

The liver transplanted four 
d a ^  :ago into Tracey Kay Gon
zales o f Corpus Christi, Texas, is 
functioning and her new small in
testine is “ nice look ing /’ 
t r a n q ^ n t  pioneo* Dr. Thomas 
Stand said ̂ d a y .

Tracey was listed in critical 
condltt(Hi a t Children's Hosnitars 
h itm iv e  care unit early Satur
day.

Her next hurdle will come in

Ghie arrest 
made Friday

Only one arrest was made Fri
day by the Snyder police depart
ment, and that arrest came after 
three calls concerning an older 
model vehicle being driven 
recklessly.

The first call came a t 8:03 p.m. 
where the reckless driver was 
repeated in the 2400 Block of 26th 
St. At 9:37 p.m., the same subject 
was reported a t 26th St. and Ave. 
Y. At 9:42 p.m., another callo' 
rqXHted that the subject: had 
driven in her yard in th e '2500 
Block of Ave. Y. At 10:17 p.m., 
the subject was stoiH;>ed in the 
2500 Block of Ave. R. He was 
charged with driving while intox
icated and f(M* not having liability 
insurance.

At 5 p.m. Friday, police receiv
ed a  'criminal mischief repw i 
that ayehicle belonging to Kevin 
Jones of 4503 Galveston had been 
egged.

At 6:15 p.m., a woman reported 
that she to d  been threatened bv 
an unknown male driving a  smaU 
black picki^i in the 1900 Block of 
30th St. T to  sam e report was 
given to the sheriff’s de|>artment 
about 7 p.m. saying that two 
m ales w earing ski m asks 
threatened two women north of 
the Ira  Cemetery.

At 11:27 p.m., police received a 
call O ut a  wUte pickup tod  
struck two vehicles in the VFW 
parking lot, and that the driver of 
the pickup was possibly; intox
icated. Officers were unable to 

*focate any damaged vpfcirlps, 
And officers lator made pontact 
with the driver of the pickup who 
was not intoxicated. I

The police w«re also summon
ed to two disturbance calls, and 
received a  cemiplaint from a 
woman that her 15-year-old son 
was being harassed.

two to three weeks, when she’ll 
need anothtf oporation to con
nect the bowels for digestiem, 
Starzl said. Doctors are in
terested to see how Tracey eats, 
something she’s never done.

When the toddler entered 
surgery Monday night, she was 
green from a buildup of bile in 
her system. “Her mom says 
she’s pink for the first time in a 
long, long time,’’ said Sue Car-

2 recently donated flags 
fly over Dermott School
Two flags, recently donated to 

the Scurry County Heritage 
Society, are now being flown over 
Dermott School.

The latest flag donation — a 
U.S. flag from the local chapter 
of Veterans of Foreign Wars 
(VFW) — was flown for the first 
time Friday misming.

The other flag — of the State of 
Texas — was donated earlier this 
month and was flown for the first 
time on July Fourth during the 
city’s annual Independence Day 
celebration,

The flag pole on which both 
flags are now raised daily was 
donated by Jack and Bettie 
Greene. Greene also donated 
equipment and helped erect the 
flagpole.

T to Texas flag was d(Hiated on 
behalf of Mary Ellen Martin 
Taylor, who was the youngest 
student ever to attend classes at 
Dermott School.

Tailor, who now lives in 
Austin, is the sister of Mrs. Joe 
Graham and the aunt of Helen 
Roberts, both of Snyder.

The Texas flag — furnished by 
State Senator (S^izalo Barrientos 
— was flown over the state 
Capitol on March 2,1968.

A certificate authenticating the 
flag’s history was signed by the 
Secretary of the Senate.

Present for'the brief ceremony 
F riday  morning were the 
Greenes, Earl “Hassie” Sneed, 
and June McGlaun, docent 
director/activities coordinator.

The newly renovated Dermott 
School and the Cornelius Dodson 
House now-comprise the Scurry 
County Heritage Village which is 
located near the Scurry County 
Coliseum.

Both facilities are open for 
tours and can be booked for 
special functions.

OPEC targets *21 oil
Continued From Page 1

their two-day meeting to raise 
their minimum target price, to 
$21 a barrel from $18, for a basket 
of crudes monitored bv OPEC. 
Because a i an oil glut, the actual 
price recently has been about 
$16.25 per barrel.

“These agreem ents are  a 
display of the complete unity of 
OPEC, which are unprecedented 
in the recent hist(N7  of the 
(srganization,’’ said Iranian Oil 
Minister Gholamreza Aqazadeh.

Prices of energy futures settled 
slightly lower after initially ris
ing (m news of the OPEC pact. 
Some trade 's  blamed technical 
fact(X9 and profit-taking from a 
price increase in anticipation of 
the OPEC meeting.

I r If memb«rB<don’t cheat on their 
allocated Quotas, analysts said, 
OPEC could reach its price by 
the end of the year, when the nw- 
them hemisphere winter will 
push up oil demand.

Nauman Barakat, an energy 
specialist a t Shearson Lehman 
Hutton in (New Y«rk, predicted

the accord’s bite will be felt in the 
faU.

At the gasoline pump, he 
predicted an increase of “at least 
6 cents or even more — say a 
dime — by the end of the year.’’

Paul Mlotok, head of energy 
research at the New York invest
ment firm Morgan Stanley, said 
OPEC could get close to its target 
price, “assuming they stick 
closely to their quota levels.’’

He said this could add about 5 
cents a gallon to gasoline prices 
by December.

Michael S. Rothman, energy 
analyst a t Merrill Lynch Capital 
Markets, said Friclay’s accord 
sent an unexpectedly strong 
signal.

“ The agreem ent is m ore 
bullish than what we’ve been 
looking for,’’ he said.

OPEC tod  not changed its ben
chmark price since December 
1966. The increase signaled the 
once-dominant group’s resolve to 
regain more influence over world 
prices, and it bore the stamp of 
Iraq.

dillo, a Children’s spokesw(Mnan.
Tracey can’t speak because of 

a respirator tube in her throat, 
but SM communicates with her 
mother, Pam, at her bedside in 
the hospital’s intensive care unit.

“She’s not in good spirits. The 
tubes bother her,’’ said one of the 
toddler’s surgeons. Dr. Andreas 
Tzakis.

Most of ’Tracey’s small in
testine was removed when she 
was 4 months old because (rf 
gangrene. Because the remain
ing bowel was too short to absorb' 
nutrients, ’Tracey was fed a high- 
protein, intravenous liquid, 
which destroyed her liver. The 
to d d le r w as a d m itte d  to 
Children’s Hospital April 22 
because h ^  liver was failing, 
leaving her jaundiced.

Surgeons replaced both organs 
in a 14-hour oj^ration that ended 
Tuesday. Without the surgery 
she woiild have died, hospital 
m e d ic a l d ire c to r  W illiam  
Donaldson said. The donor was 
an unidentified child.

Tracey may have a better 
chance of surviving than other 
recipients of transplanted  
bowels. Earlier patients needed 
as many as five abdominal

Screening
Continued From Page 1 

process to provide information 
concerning the results of the 
cognitive, motor and language 
development abilities of the 
child. If the child appears to be at 
risk in any area, further testing 
may be recommended and an ap
pointment will be scheduled to 
complete the referral process.

Anyone needing further infor
mation may contact Barbara 
Granato, director of special pro
grams, a t 573-9364.

St. John’s Episcopal Church is 
located a t 2214 42nd St.

organs and received the anti
rejection drug cyclosporine in- 
s t ^ d  of the experimental drug 
FK-506,. which 'Tracey will take.

“We’ve got a better drug. 
We’ve got the protection of other 
(M-gans,’’ Starzl said.

Her insurance company said it 
will pay for the liver transplant, 
which it considered an establish
ed procedure, but not a small- 
intestine transplant, which it con
sidered experimental.
_ Donak^OQ said, “We decided 
to go ahead with the procedure — 
treat the child and go after the 
money later.’’ He said the cost of 
treating Tracey would be more 
than $100,000.

Tax rate
Continued From Page 1

Moseley reminded the board 
that $700,000 was taken from 
reserves last year to keep the tax 
rate at $1.04, but there are no 
plans to do so again. “We want to 
stress that this will be a balanced 
budget,’’ said Moseley.

B oard  P re s id e n t L uann 
Burleson noted, “ I think that 
everything we’ve seen in the 
budget is important and I think 
we’d better take advantage of 
this situation (higher values). We 
may not be this fortunate next 
year.’’

The Aug. 7 public hearing is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. in the ad
m inistration building board 
room.

Board members present for the 
meeting were Burleson, Mike 
Jo rdan , Ann Walton, Glen 
Clarady and Terry M artin. 
Absent were Sam Robertson and 
Billy Bob McMullan.

Obituaries

Joyce Cain
1935-IMO

Services for Joyce Marie Cain, 
55, of Arlington will be 10 a.m. 
Monday a t First Baptist Church 
with Rev. Don Taylor, pastor, of
ficiating, assisted by Roy Charter.

Mrs. Cain died at 4:35 a.m. F ri
day a t Arlington Memorial 
Hospital in Arlington.

She was born Feb. 8, 1935, in 
Wink and married Bill Cain 
March 13, 1952, in Snyder. A 
graduate of Snyder High School, 
she was a telephone operator for 
20 years. She was a member of 
the Baptist Church.

She is survived by her hus-. 
band. Bill of Arlington; three 
daughters, Linda McCormack of 
Arlington, Danna Murfee of Lub
bock and Lisa Adelman of 
Rockwall; a son, Charles L. Cain 
of Plains; four sisters, Lahoma 
Nixon of Andrews, Pat Stephens 
of Snyder, Opal Pierce of Col
orado City and Lola McKibbin of 
Odessa; three brothers. Jack 
Page of Dallas and Ted Page and 
Lee Page, both of Andrews; and 
six grandchildren.

Bike theft is 
reported to S.O.

The Scurry County sheriff’s of
fice re c e iv ^  a report Friday 
from Maria Lindsey of 1300 
Lear that two juveniles had 
stolen her son’s bicycle.

The department also received 
a call Friday night stating that 
someone tod  run across the road 
on the Cotoado City highway, 
tearing down fences.

Class
Continued From Page 1 

start Sept. 10.
Students who are accepted and 

complete the classes are  certified 
by the ’TDCJ and are  eligible to 
seek employment as correctional 
o ffice rs  a t  s ta te  p riso n s  
throughout Texas.

Students not accepted by TDCJ 
may still attend the classes, and 
seek employment in a number of 
areas, including a number of 
private prison systems in the 
state.

MASON W ARNER & COMPANY. P.C.

11
J

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

1822 26th Street 573-6911

yjour advertising dollars do better in

t Win A FREE 1-Year
I ^

J Subscription to
the Snyder Daily News

Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 
! for 6 Months or More During

Each Month Are Eligible to Win A 
FREE li-Year Subscription.

, Clip Coupon & Bring with Payment 
to The Snyder Daily News 

3600 College Ave. or Mail to 
P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX 79549. 

Drawing Will Betfeld the End of Each Month
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LEGAL NOTICES

'Name
■Address ' '' S
!Git¥ !
•St̂ e Zip 1

____ *
By Corner 
Or Mail m Countf.
1 Ytk 159.50 J SM(̂  130.75

By Mail
Out of County 
1 Year: $75.25 
BMos.: $41.75

NOTICE OF 
SPECIAL ELECTION 

To the Registered Voters of the 
City of Snyder, Texas: Notice is 
hereby given that the polling 
places listed below will be open 
frcmi 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., on 
August 11, 1990, for voting in a 
special electicm to decide on the 
question of the adoption of a one- 
half of one percent (^% ) local 
sales tax fm: economic develop
ment within the City of Snyder 
to be used in acccMndance with 
Chapter 877 of the Session Laws 
of the State of Texas and Article 
5190.6 Vernon’s Annotated Civil 
Statutes of the State of Texas, 
o th e rw ise  known as  the  
Development Corpm-ation Act (rf 
1979.
LOCATION OF POLLING 
PLACETS*
City Hail, 1925 24th Street, 
Snyder, Texas.
Absentee voting by personal ap
pearance wiU be con^cted  each 
weekday a t City HaU between 
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m. beginning on July 23,1990, 
and endbg on August 7, 1990. 
Applications fo r ballot by mail 
shall be mailed to: Jeanne 
Johnson, 1925 24th Street, 
Snyder, Texas 79649. Applica
tions for ballot by mail must be 
received no later than the close 
of business on August 3,1990. 
usued this the 2nd day of July, 
1990
Troy D. Williamson 
Mayor

AVISO DE
ELECCION ESPECIAL 

A los votantes registrados del 
Ciudad de Snyder, Texas: 
Notifiquese, por el presente, <iue 
los sitios (le votaejon s i t a ^  
abajo se abriran desde las 7:00 
a.m. to s ta  las 7:00 p.m. el 11 de 
Agosto, 1990 para votar en las 
Eleccion Esprcial para decidir 
en las cuestion de la adoptacion 
de un medio de un porciento 
(V^%) de impuestos de venta 
locales para  el desarrollo 
economico entre la ciudad de 
Snyder qu e sera usado de 
acuerdo con el capitulo 877 de 
las leyes Sesicmales de el Estado 
de Tejas y el Articulo 5190.6 Ver
non’s Annotated Civil Statutes 
de el Estado de Tejas, en otro 
modo-llamado Development 
Corporation Act of 1979. 
DIRECCION PARA EL SITIO 
DE VOTACION: La Casa de 
ayuntamiento, 1925 prar la calle 
24, Snyder, Texas.
La votaci(Hi en ausencia en p^*- 
sona se llevara a cabo de lunes a 
viemes en la Casa de ayunta
miento entre las 8:00 de la 
manana y las 5:00 de la tarde 
empezando el 23 de Julio, 1990 y 
termiiumdo el 7 de Agosto, 1990. 
Las solicitudes para boletas que 

, M votaran en ausencia por cor- 
lieo deberan enviarse a: Jeaiuie 
Jcriinson, 1925 24th Street, 
Snyder, Texas 79549. Las 
solicitudes para Ix ^ ta s  que se 
votadan en ausencia por correo 
deboran recibirse para el fin de 
las' horas de negocio el 3 de 
Agosto, 1990.
E i^ tad a  este (to  2 de Julio,
19 0 0 ,

’Troy D. Williamson 
Alcalde

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Snyder Independent School 
District will accept sealed bids 
until 2:00 p.m., Thursday, 
August 9,1990 a t the School Ad
ministration Building, 2901 37th 
Street, Snyder, Texas 79549 for 
the purchase of three 15- 
passenger vans. Bid specifica
tions may be obtained by calling 
Kathy Scott a t (915)573-5401 or 
by writing to the address above. 
Envelopes shall be plainly 
marked: Bid No. 90-09. Tto 
Snyder • Independent School 

^ District reserves the right to re
ject all proposals or bids, waive 
any and all technicahties and 
accept the pr<qposal which will 
best meet the needs of tto  
District.

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Snyder Independent School 
District will accept sealed bids 
until 2:00 p.m., Thursday, 
August 9,1990 a t the School Ad
ministration Building, 2901 37th 
Street, Snyder, Texas 79549 for 
tto  purchase of a station wagon. 
Bid specifi(^ations may to  ob- 
taineci by calling Kathy Scott at 
(915)573-5401 or by writing to tto  
address above. Envelopes shall 
be plainly marked: Bid No. 90- 
10. The Snyder Independent 
School District reserves tto  
right to reject all proposals or 
bids, waive any and .a ll  
technicalities and accept me 
proposal which will best meet 
t to  needs o i t to  District.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS of 
Scurry County Commissioner’s 
Court intention to receive bids 
for purchase of six (6) new 1991 
automobiles for use by tto  
Scurry County Sheriff’s Depart
ment on August 6, 1990, at 11:00 
o’clock a.m.. Scurry County 
Com m issioners Courtroom, 
Scurry County Courthouse, 
Snyder, Texas. Specifications 
may be obtained a t the County 
Ju(lige’s Office. ^

m m i

a

StqrdwDaHillMs
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L a w r e n c e
,211 C ollege A ve. Snyder, Texas 

DOUBLE COUPONS EVERYDAY

O M E T O W N  
P l ^ U D

IGA 
is cu lts

SW£ET UH BUITERMIUI

FOR

Prices Effective Through 
Tuesday, Juiy 31,1990

Sliced
SlabBac

Chicken of 
the Sea

IN OIL OR WAIER 6 .5  OZ.

W RIGHT'
LB.

|M « u ra ra
a C h e w e Mac & Cheese

RAINBOW-7.25 OZ. PKO.

5 « 1
S e e d le s s  
G r a p e s

D OR WHITE

Post Toasties
18 OZ. BOX

Boneless 
Chuck Steak

LB.
ONLY

LB.

7 .

W E R ESER V E T H E  R IO H T TO LIM IT yUANTITIK-S 
NO SALK lO  OKALKHM

DELI DEPARTMENT BAKERY DEPARTMENT

Burritos o 
Coradogs

FOR
ONLY

Glazed 
Doughnuts

DOZEN
ONLY

Rainbow 
Soft Drinks

Roman 
Meal Bread

24 OZ. 
LOAF

"m n m w m s n m r
OAT BRAN SPLIT TOP

‘’ lonohorn

$179
IB. (»LY....................

LONGHORNSummer.̂  -unn Sausage v | W
LB. ONLY................... - B *

ooovnrr u a u D  shriddid chkddar orShredded ^  

MoBiiellâ 3|CV
S OZ. PKO...........

COUNTRY LEQEND-INDIV. YYRAPPBD

American Am 1ASingles v|W
10.66 OZ. PKO........  J l l

NEW 
CROP•!Bartlett

Pears
CAUPORNfA

FOR

IGA
B utterm ilk

1/8OALL0H
CARTON

- .......



Scurry County Folks
When Mrs. Alton (Lorraine) 

Barfoot of Hermleigh wrote a  fan 
letter to Australian author, Mar
shall GrovM*, she never thought 
he’d reply, much less strike up a 
correspondence <»- dedicate nis 
latest book to 
whathappenedT 

“Hold ’Em Back,’’ a Larry and 
S tretch  w estern , published 
earlier this year, carries this in
scription: “This one’s f<Mr Lor
raine Barfoot, A Lady (rf the Lone 
Star State, Feb. 1990. ’’

Mrs. Barfoot said she could 
hardly believe her good fortune. 
She attributes it to the fact that 
Grover is a “very nice person’’ 
and that he p ic k ^  her not only 
because she is a fan, but a Texas 
fan.

You see, the characters, Larry 
and Stretch, who appear in manv 
of Grover’s westerns a re  nick 
named the “Texas Hellions,’’ and 
in this latest release they are 
returning to Texas, when they 
get sidetracked into defrading a 
fort a ^ in s t  the Comancheros.

Cutting sidetracked is a way of 
life f(H* the “Texas Hellions,’’ 
Mrs. Barfoot said, and that, plus 
humor sprinkled throughout each 
book, is what keeps her interest 
alive in the series.

Her correspondence with the 
author began several months ago 
when Mrs. Barfoot, who loves to 
read, especially westerns, found 
a  txx^ by Marshall Grover in the 
Abil^ie Public Library.

Since she had not come across 
any of his works before, she 
thought he was a new author, and 
because she liked the way he 
wrote, she decided to send 1 ^  a

letter of encouragement.
Last October, she wrote the 

authOT a very complimentary let
ter, encouraging him to keep 
writing good, clean westerns, and 
mailed it in care of the publishing

her, but that is com pany__in  England__th a t
^  published the large print edition

of that book.
Mrs. Barfoot never reaUy ex

pected a reply, but then one day 
there was a  letter in her mailbox 
from Australia. From that first 
letter,*^ehe said she learned that 
Grover had been writing for 38 
years and had written over 700

He very much appreciated her 
comments and encouragement 
and agreed with her about 
writing “good, clean westerns, 
with good plots, lots of acticm, 
and plenty of gallantry i.e. help
ing women in distress.’’

Or, as he said in that first let
ter, “my conscience won’t let me 
write otherwise.’’

Since that first letter, they 
have ciMTesponded off and mi 
during the past few months. 
Sometimes Grover begins a let
ter with “Howdy Mam.’’ From 
the first letter, Mrs. Barfoot said 
she “felt as if she had known him 
for a long time.’’

’They l^ve  exchanged inftxtna- 
tion about each’s respective 
family as well as pictures. She 
has a picture (rf the author and 
his familv and she in turn sent 
h j^  a photo o i her and her hus
band.

From these letters Mrs. Bar
foot has learned that Marshall 
Grover is a “pen name’’ for L.F. 
Meares who lives in Spit Junc
tion, New South Wales, Australia 
with his wife, Vida.

She said she considers it a 
privilege to be corresponding 
with thte author.

Besides exchanging occasional 
letters, Grover has also sent Mrs. 
Barfoot six of his books which she 
had not yet read. By ordering 
direct from the publisher, she has 
been able to obtain 12 more. In
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IT’S A SMALL WORLD — Lorraine Barfoot of 
Hermleigh is holding the western book which 
Australian author Marshall Grover recently 
dedicated to her. Several months ago she wrote 
Grover a fan letter encouraging him to “keep up

the good work.” They have been exchanging let
ters since then. Some of Grover’s replies, which 
Mrs. Barfoot is holding, begin with the salutation: 
“Howdy Mam.*’ (SDN Stoff Photo)

all, she has read about 22 of 
Grover’s westerns.

She was so enthused over 
Grover’s westerns that she has 
evmi written his publishm* in 
Australia, suggesting that the 
au tho r’s p ic tu re  and short 
h l o ^ a p ^  be Included on the 
b a t t  cover.

She sent this same information 
to Grover as well because she 
wanted him to know what she 
was doing. The author wrote that 
som« years agathe^publisher had 
considered — but decided against 
— putting his photo on the back 
cover.

She also received a r^ ly , from 
Grovor’s publisher saying that 
due to her interest, they might 
reconsider including Grover’s 
licture and short biography on 

next book.
She said it’s hard for her to pick 

a favorite because they a re  all 
good. And they are  all about the 
American West, her favorites, 
because she likes to read about 
the “olden days.’’

Mrs. Barfoot takes her reading 
very seriously, and always car
ries a book with her so she can oc
cupy her time while waiting.

She prefers westerns which 
feature action, clean plots, 
gallant heros who help women in 
distress and appropriate humor.

“A book is superior to movies 
and TV or videos because it 
doesn’t need electricity,” she 
said. “You can take it to the far
thest wilderness, or to the busiest 
city. It’s also quiet and won’t 
bother anyone.”

Mrs. Barfoot keeps separate 
lists of the authors whose books 
she either likes or does not like. If 
she reads a good book she wants 
to try another by the same 
author, but if the book is too 
violent, dull or sexy, then she 
won’t read anything else by that 
authw.

She likes to give new books the 
“100 page test.” If, after 100 
pages, the book has not caught 
her attention or peeked her in- 

See FOLKS page 2B

GINNIE JOHANSEN'S
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BRIDE HONORED — Robin Anderson McCnUongh. bride of James 
McCnllongh, was honored with a bridal shower at the Martha Ann 
Woman’s Clnb. Pictured are Julia McCullough, mother of the 
groom; the honoree; and Gail Anderson, mother of the bride. The 
couple was married July 14 in Odessa. (SDN Staff Photo)

Town and Country Topics
by Kathryn Roberts 

Extension Agent

WATER BEST DRINK 
ON HOT DAYS

On our hot summer days, drink 
water instead of iced tea soda 
to qumich your thirst. On days 
like these, it’s important to in
crease your consumption. The 
best way to do this is by drinking 
water.

The body needs more fluids 
when it’s exposed to extreme 
heat or during exercise, fev«r, in
fection or even when traveling to 
Ugh altitudes.

Iced tea, like any other drink, 
ia okay in moderation. However 
you should not drink it with ev o y  
meal, especially in the heat. Tea 
is a  diuretic that takes fluid out of 
the body.

If you don’t  like the taste of 
water, try adding a twist of 
lemon, lime, orange or tangoine 
to improve the flavor.

Drinking w ato’ is just as im
portant as eating the right types

BRIDAL REGISTRY
>

Tammy Farmer Bride-Elect O f Bob Stacker 
Ktm HarUn Bride-Elect O f David Kuehler 
Trtah Palmer Bride-Elect O f Bob ̂ fOces 
Denise Davis Bride-Elect O f Scott Berry

of food. Here are some water 
facts:

— The body contains 40-50 
quarts of water.

— Two to three quarts of water 
a r e  io s t  d a i ly  th ro u g h  
perspiration, urine and breathii^ 
and must be replaced.

— A 15-20 percent water loss 
can be fatal.

— As little as a three percent 
reduction of body weight from 
water loss can affect strength 
and endurance.

— Water helps the digestive 
process.

-—In the form o i perspiraticNi, 
w atSr sets up a self-cooling 
system during exocise.

— Water carries nutrients to 
the cells and removes wastes.

— A healthy complexion 
depends on water—enhanced 
skUtone.

— Joints are lubricated by 
water.

W b  Nouf HaveAlAxrge Selection  
O f New W edding S ets And 

Prom ise Rings

Community Calendar
MONDAY

Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Fluvanna Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

inf(N*mation, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Open duplicate bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 7 p.m.
Alateen; 12 Step Study; Park Club a t Winston Park; 6 p.m.; Call 

573-5164 for information.
Overeaters Anonymous; Morning Side Baptist (%urch fello^vship 

hall; 7:30 p.m. Call JoAnn at 573-9839 or KeUy a t 573-7705 for inf(Nr- 
mation.

Scurry County AlcelMdics Anonymous; P ark  Club in WUiStoa 
Park; 8 p.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.

TUESDAY
Ladies Golf Association; teetimeOa.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7p.m.
TOPS TX56; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. For Intw- 

mation, call Jean Yearwood a t 573-9444 or Mae Cole at 573-8628.
Scurry Lodge 706; AF and AM degree classes; 7:30 p.m.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more infiumia- 

Uon, caU 573-2101 or 573-8626.)
WEDNESDAY

Snyder Christian Women’s Club; prayer c<rffee; 10a.m.
Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Center; 1-2 

p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. F w  

information, call Mike Harris<Ni at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Sp^kle (^ity Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 

building; 7-8 p.m.
SparUe City Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Center 

building; 8-10 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 

more information, call 573-8015 or 573-3956.
THURSDAY

Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Knapp Extension Homemakers Club; 1:30 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Colora(k> City bridge room; 1:30 p.m.
Diq)licate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
DeepCre^ChapterofABW A; The Shack; 6:30p.m.
S n y ^  Fire Department Auxiliary; West Fire Station; 7 p.m.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Chib in Winston 

Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 863-2348,573-8110 or 573-9410.
FRIDAY

ShHrytime; Scurry County Library; 10 a.m .; 4 and 5-year olds.
S n y ^  Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; 1-2:30 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Oasis O verea tm  Anonymous; 2-3 p.m.; Park Club at Winston 

Field; Newcomers Welcome! 573-8322 or 573-7705.
Comelius-Dodson House; open by app<rintment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2763.
Tiger Shark Swim Chib; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Hanrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon{ Park Club a t Winston Park; 8p.m .Form oreinform atioo 

call 573-2101 (N* 573-8626.)
New Hiurizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more infcxmation, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
SATURDAY

People Without Partners; Inadale Community C ^ te r ; games (rf 42 
and dominos; 6:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 10 a.m. F w  mmre information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 w  573- 
6820.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

A (SL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p.m.

Broderick works with role model

Diversified
by Marvin Ensor, Extension Agent

COMPUTER WORKSHOPS 
OFFER TRAINING 
FOR BEG IN N ER 

Person with no computer ex
perience can gain skills in using 
electronic spreadsheets and 
record keeping by taking advan
tage of two training courses to be 
offered here in August by South 

-Plahs CoUaga.. and, the Texas 
Agriculture ̂ te n s io n  Service.

l lw  Hrst course, Eliectronlc 
Spreadsheets and Tlieir Use in 
A ^cu ltu re , will be held Aug. 14- 
15. Tlie second course. Farm  and 
Ranch Cash Record Keeping with 
Microcomputers, will be Aug. 16- 
17.

The dcctroitic spreadsheet he* 
proven to be one of the most 
useful tools for microcomputer 
users. This short course will pro
vide an opportunity for new users 
to loam what electronic spread
sheets are and how they work.

Participants will learn the 
basic concepts of building and us
ing spreadsheets, how to modify 
e x i s t ^  spreadsheets and how to 
devel(^ new ones to fit their 
needs. The course is designed for 
beginning users and will employ 
Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheets.

Improved record keeping, us- 
,ing (Quicken 3 by Intuit, will be

taught in the second course. 
(Quicken falls into a new category 
of inexpensive, but powerful, 
checkbook b a s ^  cash record 
keeping software.

Participants will enter transac
tions, print checks, set up ex
pense categories and entei^rise 
classes, and generate a variety of 

.useful reports. The course will 
also cover speedy entry of 
repetitive transactions and inter- 
facing with Lotus.

Sessions of both courses will 
run from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. each 
day. The registration fee is $100 
for each course and includa a 
course notebook, example disks 
and two lueals. Registratiou wUl 
be limited to 20 to allow hands-on 
training.

If 10 paid registrations for a 
workshop) haven’t be«i received 
by Aug. 1, that course will be 
canceled and fees will be return
ed.

Additional information may be 
obtained from local county exten
sion agents or by tele^oning 
Jackie Smith or Jane Green at 
the Texas A&M University 
Agriculture Research and Exten
sion Center in Lubbock a t (806) 
746-6101.

•s

LOS ANGELES (AP) — For 
Matthew Broderick, working 
with Marlon Brando was the 
highlight of film ing “ The 
F i ^ h ^ n . ’’

“ He’s a role model for 
eveiYbody in the business,’’ 
Broderick said. “No m atter who 
t h ^  think is their role model, 
that person probably had Brando 
as a role model. All roads lead to 
Brando.’’

Broderick, 28, stars in the film 
as a student who gets hustled out

of his possessicNis as soon as he 
arrives in New Ywk to attend 
fllm school.

The chase for the thief leads to 
a  m eeting w ith B rando’s 
character — a shady guy who 
bears an uncanny resemblance to 
a  c o ia in  D<m Ck>rleone o( ‘"rhe 
Godfather.*’

Broderick’s credits include the 
hit “Ferris Bueller’s  Day Off,’’ 
“WarGames’’ and the Oscar- 
winning “Glwy.’’

SEPTEMBER WEDDING — Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Farm er of Snyder 
announce the engagement and approaching m arriage of their 
daughter, Tammy LaFrances, to Robert Jam es Stocker, son of 
Arlene Marshall and Dr. Robert R. Stocker, both of Oconomowoc, 
Wis. The wedding is planned for Sept. 8 in Estes Park. Colo. (Private 
Photo)

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486C Folks

Continued from page IB

terest then she sets it aside in 
favor o i a more palatable book.

Tbe Barfoots have lived in 
Hermleigh for more than 40 
years and have two children. A 
daughter, Sharon Applin, and ho: 
husband, Marvin, rave  founded 
Gentle Dove Ministry; and a s<m, 
Larry Barfoot, is a court reporter 
in San Antonio.

1611 24th St.

573-5276
New Summer Hours: 
10:00 a.m.-3KX) pjn. 

Monday thru Saturday
Eduoattonal SuppUss, QNts, 
Cliilsllan Matarlals, Bllilos, 

SunbsH Fashions

JU ST
ARRIVED!

-Lap Desks 
-Bibles 
-Gift of Love 
-Prayers for - 

Boys & G irls

Burgess-McWilliams Pharmacy
3706 Collag* 573-7582

The Best Little Hair Place 
In Town

-------- STARTING AUGUST 1---------
FAMILY SPECIAL

10 H a ircu ts  F o r You O r Y ou r F a m ily  
A n d  Tha 11th la  F ro a  

Base Halrcut-$8 with Shampoo-$10 
with Blow Dry-$12 with Curling lron-$16

303 East Hwy. 573-0006



In Midland...

Jones, Pullig say vows
The Snyder (Tex,) Daily Newa, Sun., July 29, 1990 3B

Bridge by Jam es Jacoby

MIDLAND — Lwelei Jones 
and Bruce A. Pullig exchanged 
wedding vows a t St. Luke’s 
United Methodist Church June 
30. Dr. Jarrell Sharp performed 
the double-ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Wendell W. Jones of 
Midland and the granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Jones o i 
Snyder and Mrs. Perle Howell 
a i t d  ’ t h e  l a t e - r J o B s e ^ .

-------Howell- o t-H obbs,
groom is the son of Mr. and Bfrs. 
Jim  Pullig and the late Melba W. 
Pullig of Midland and the grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dolen Pullig 
of Minden, La.

Red roses, white carnations, 
baby’s breath and E n^ ish  ivy 
decorated the a ltar with twin 
candelabras in the background. 
Classical music selections were 
provided by a string quartet of 
Karen Walker, Amanda Villaret, 
Diana Goad and Dr. Walter Osad- 
chuk, all (rf Midland. John Bates

something new and something 
borrowed was her mother’s pearl 
earring guards. For something 
blue she wore a garter.

The groom was attired in a 
white tuxedo, cummerbund and 
tie with a white rose bud bouton- 
nieiv;.

Julie Brown of Snyder served 
as matron of honor and Traci 
Ballard of Lubbock was a 
trfldesmaid.' wore

a lWiiavWQi~~
featuring bateau necklines, puff
ed sleeves and dropped waists. 
An oversized bow in ^ e  back ac
cented the tea-length skirt. They 

each carried a single long-stem 
rose with baby’s breath and 
white satin ribbon.

Best man was Tony Young of 
Midland. John Bates J r . of 
Midland served as a groomsman. 
They wore black tu x ^ o s  with red 
cummerbunds and ties and 
boutonnieres of red rose buds.

Ushers were .Carroll Simpson

white carnations, baby’s breath,
. English ivy and navy ribbon 
decorated all the tables.

After a trip to Ruidoso, the cou
ple makes their home in Midland.

«

The bride is a graduate of 
Snyder High School and attended 
Midland College and Texas Tech 
University where she was an of- 
f k w r  th<>LA i n a r i f i f t a ,S o c ia f y u B f  
Interior Designers. She plans to 
afTendlheTTfilversity of ’TeXiis  ̂<k~ 
the Permian Basin as an educa
tion major.

The groom graduated from 
Robert E. Lee High School and 
attended Midland College and 
T e s a s n - l loe h  i.l t e i K S g s i t y « 
employed as parts manager (A 
European Auto Service.

NORTH
♦  K J 53  
VK J 9 2

♦  K9SS

M l-M

WEST
♦  Q762  
W64 3
♦ A K 10 3
♦  7 2

EAST
♦  94
W10 7 5 
♦ J 9 7 6 4
♦  J  10 e

SOUTH 
.▲a  JO 9 
WAQ>

- ♦ a a a -
♦  AQ43

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: North

WestSo«th

3 NT All pass

D pm hg  lead: ♦  2

North East
! ♦  Pass

Wrong
inference
By James Jacoby

What conclusion does a defender 
draw when the opponents quickly bid 
three no-trump without even a whis
per of a search for a possible major- 
suit fit? The answer is that their weak
ness will likely be in a major suit. So 
West attacked spades in today's deal. 
West reasoned that his side was dealt 
two top tricks in diamonds iand that 
the best chance for success would be 
to find East with length and strength 
in spades.

There was a flaw in this reasoning, 
if South's jump to three no-trump 
showed 15 or more high-card points. 
East’s strength would be very limited. 
In that case West’s best chance wbidd 
be to hope that the opponents had 
erred by settling in no-trump and that 
East held five or more diamonds. The 
king of diamonds lead would be a win

ner, provided West continued with the 
ace and the 10. But a low diamond 
away from the A-10 after that opening 
lead would block the suit.

There is a  l u ^ y  ending to this sto
ry. Although WM’s spade opening 
lead against the no-trump game let de
clarer make 12 tricks, ^  game was 
team-of-four, and defender West’s 
teammates were still to be heard 
from. In the other room, in a RKtre sci
entific bidding sequence. North 
reached six cluta, a makable contract 
as (oag aathe i^fesder*' trumps divid
ed 3-2. Voila! A big pickup for the 
team even after West’s inept choice of 
opening lead against three no-trump.

Jan ie* Jac*by'§ book* ‘Jacoby on Brktge" and 
•Jacoby oa Card Gamea‘ (whttem wilb Ua falber. 
tbe late OamaU Jacoby) are now aeaUM e at 
bootatorea. Both are pobUabed by Pbaroa Books

PraaklRiit Lyndon Johnson 
stunned the counti^ March 31, 
1968, by announcing in a broad
cast address that he would not 
run for another term of office.

BRIDAL̂ |̂(5r REGISTRY
A nge la  F n n k lln  
Bride-Beet Of 
R ay W eaver

TIsa Lovett 
Bride-EleetOf 
Todd W hite

Lau rie  S tin son  
Bride-Elect Of 
Chad  Ethem dge

Ja cq u e lin e  John son  
Bride-Beet Of 
Tray M cW illiam s

Tam m y Farm er 
Bride-Elect Of 
Bob  S to cke r

D ora Jean  R um pff 
Bride-Beet Of 
R ick y  C la rk

S7B-IB97
Phone Orders Welcome Free Delivery To Showers

■COX— ------
APPROACHING MARRIAGE — Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Roberson of 

Odessa announce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Lisa Ann, to Billy Engene Wegner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Wegner of Big Spring. The couple plans to marry 6 p.m. 
Aug. 18 at First United Methodist Church in San Angelo. (Private 
Photo)

Jew deis Ssuthsidssf Sqmro
J  am . .

SNCE-BSS

MR. AND MRS. BRUCE A. PULUG

Jr. sang a love song in German 
before the ceremony and sang 
“The Lord Bless You and Keep 
You” after the vows were ex
changed. A unity candle on a 
wooden and engraved brass base 
decorated with red roses was lit 
by the bride and groom.

The bride c h ^  a  gown of 
white taffeta adorned with ruf
fles and lace. The gown featured

Eiffed sleeves and a  tri|de-tier 
ce hem decorated with an over

sized bow atop the sem i
cathedral length train.

Her headpiece was (rf Vmiice 
lace sfuinkled with white seed 
pearls and featured a finger-tip 
veil.
• She carried a  bouquet of 

cascading red roses, white 
m iniature carnations baby’s 
breath and English ivy.

The bride wore pennies.minted 
in the year of the couple’s births 
in a shoe. For sometldng old she 
wore her grandmother’s first 
wedding ring. Her dress was

and John Culbertscm, both of 
Midland.

A reception followed the 
cerem o n y  in S t. L u k e’s 
Fellowship Lounge.

Ju lie  M arker and Ju lie  
B allard , both of M idland, 
assisted bv the ladies auxiliary of 
ttie church served a t the recep
tion. ’Traci Ballard re g is te r^  
guests.

The bride’s cake was three 
wlute tiers separated by white 
pillars and decorated with red 
silk roses. The cake was to p i^  
with a Precious Moments bride 
and groom.

R ^  punch was served from a 
silver punch bowl decorated with 
a  fluted ice ring.

’The groom’s cake of German 
chocolate was decorated with a 
Pack ’n Mail Eagle. Coffee was 
served from a silver coffee ser
vice. Mints and nuts were served 
a t both tables.

Centerpieces of white country 
baskets filled with red roses.

Now's the time to start 
our Hallmark Keepsake 
Tmament collection.

We have a wide selection 
to get you started. Come 
in soon.

Slic^^isuAe’s oMiwe ORNAMENTS
2502 Am.1 573453C

,9 . 4

t%t\i r<r.lt|

Fall IS at Blanche s Bernina
Come in and see our new arrivals 

throughout the entire store

PURE LAINF VIERQE

PURE WOOL

WOOL BLEND

Vogue 7836

2503 College

1-
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News and Views

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED — Lupe R. Gallegos of Odessa and 
Um late Willie N. Gallegos along with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rodriquez of 
Snyder announce the encasement and upcominc marriage of their 

children, Cinderella Ramirez Gallegos and Raul Martin Rodriquez. 
The couple plans to wed Ang. 18 at St. Joseph Catholic Church 
Odessa. (Private Photo)

Snyder Duplicate 
Bridge Scoreboard

THURSDAY
1. Hattie Phillips, Katherine 

WiUiamsoD.
2. Jay  Guthrie, Donna Early.
3. Hden Hood, Shirley Drum.
4. Winnie Fowler, Mary Green- 

fleld.

KID’S KAMPUS
Summer Program 
REGISTER NOW 

573-4848

Trm is Flow ers
906 37th St. 
573-9379

~ T I ....  """ '

=Classic Interiors=

(Bnd(U

*Deniu*Davis 
9rid€tUaOf 
Scott fBeny

Susan tKamUtt
9rkb-dtctaf

O^nt Qrafiam

M a rti fow eH
9rid»Titctqf

*DavidCarroU

SHaamaCfirane
9ridtTUctOf

S/urry *Burms
9ridtOf

% findif9urm s

Jam ie 9(ar€in0Qmtey 

grtgJQ m uy

JaequeQn Jofmson
SXifi dmiOf

TreyMcfMOIam s

M ndna Casas 
m A -T in tcf

M U ^ JU iam s

‘Peggy Tat Urson 
9 ik ltT U ta f 

gene Montes

Sfutwna Conatser 
9iideTUtiO f 

fipnnW W oofdrul̂

*TammyJamer
9iidt-tbaO f
TobStockfr

‘Dora Jean
9rtd*lUctOf
H jcIqfCtarfi

J in g ^ Jra n ffin
endeVUttof
Xey'W eam r

tpB inShU lenonM eO iSougk
endtof

James M eC u llo ig li

THome In Orden TtkUome free  TkQotry to 9rididSkm >er

2520 Aw. R. Opts Mos.-fri, 9:30-5:30, Sot 10:004:00 
East Sidt of Squaw, Soydar, Taxas 573-1701

FEATURE
DEEP COYER, by Michael 

Levine. This is the explosive, true 
story of why we are losing the 
drug war. According to Levine, 
who is personally responsible for 
p u tt i^  away at least 3,000 
criminals, incompetence and ir- 
responsibiity charcterize our war 
on drugs. The DEA and the 
zu iatom a—A g e n cy - .ax£— so 
m ism anaged, disorganized, 

'negligent and rivalrous that a re^ 
cent operation was hopelessly 
bungled. Their bureaucratic  
political frenzie has left agents’ 
lives dangling while drug lords 
laughed.

NON-FICnON
“The Good Housekeeping Il

lustrated Microwave CookbcH^.’’
“The Stephen King Compa

nion,’’ by Stephen King.
“ S u p e rc o n d u c tiv ity : The

Threshold of New Technology,’’ 
by Jonathan L. Mayo.

FICTION
“Family Money,” by Michael 

French.
“ The Prime RoH;;”

Izzi.
“Henry in Love,” by Marian 

Thurm.
“ Deep P u rp le ,” by Ted 

AUbeury.

Annual reunion in 
Colorado City set

The fourth annual Payne-Seven 
Wells Reunion will be held Satur
day, Aug. 4, in C.C. Tbmnpson 
Room <rf Colorado City National 
Bank.

Visiting and registration will 
get underway a t 9:30 a.m. and 
continue throughout the after
noon. A brief memorial service 
and business meeting will b e ^  
at 11 a.m.

No plans wrill be made for the 
noon meal, but refreshments will 
be served throughout the day.

AM residents, former residents, 
and friends o i the Payne-Seven< 
Wells area are invited to attend.

SUMMER WEDDING — Jaquellne Deanne WilUamson and Brian 
Owen Stephens, together with their parents Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Williamson and Mrs. J.D. Steohens. announce their enaaaement and 
approaching marriage. The couple plans to wed 4  p.m. Aug. 4 at 
First Baptist Church in Grapevine. (Private Photo)

60th ANNIVERSARY — Mr. and Mrs. WaH Wilson of Odessa were 
honored with a family gathering at The Shack to celebrate their 60th 
wedding anniversary. Dot Hamilton and Walt Wilson wre married 
July 17, 1930, in Oklahoma City. The couple has two children — 
Peggy English of Snyder and George L. Wilson of San Antonio. They 
have nine grandchildren including David English of Snyder and 
seven great-grandchildren. (Private Photos)

Joseph R. McCarthy, the con
troversial Republican senator 
from Wisconsin, died in 1957 a t 
Bethesda Naval Hospital.

TUXEDO RENTALS
W edding Invitations 

Printed Napkins 
Stationery

Tb« Otray
IKMSIMi 

In TIm Sludhi 
87»««K

WEDDING PLANNED — Alvin and Glenda Botts of Snyder an
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Stacy, to Kerry Smith, son of Wanda Smith and Carl 
Smith, both of Hamlin. A Sept. 22 wedding at First Christian Church 
is planned. (Ted Bigham Photo)

Color is key elem ent 
in  decorating rooms

Gentle Dove Menu

MONDAY 
Macaroni and Cheese 

TUESDAY
Spaghetti

WEDNESDAY
Goulash

'THURSDAY 
Vegetable Soup

FRIDAY
Beans

Coffee, tea, combread and 
dessert served with all meals.

By Barbara Mayer 
AP Newsfeatures

Color is the magic element in 
home decorating. It can create 
an illusion of light and space, add 
excitement to lifeless rooms and 
lull the senses with suggestions of 
rich textures.

Love of color predates the writ
ten word, as the ancient cave 
paintings of Lascaux, France, 
reveal.

“By 4500 B.C., the Egyptians 
were dying linen mummy cloths 
in deep indigo blue,” says Lyn 
Peterson, adding tongue-in- 
cheek, “ the firs t designer 
sheets.” By the 17th century, the 
interior designer says. Sir iMac 
Newton had e s ta b l i^ ^  that the 

‘ human eye can discern at least 10 
million hues from an infinite 
spectrum.

Despite man’s longstanding af
finity for color, few pe(^le know 
how to use it to e i^ n c e  their 
homer. Hiey have little problem 
choosing what they like, says 
Peterson. Their insecurity comes 
with trying to select the right 
shade and combine it witti others.

Peterson, co-founder of the 
Motif D e s i ^  wallcovering and 
interior design firm, offers these 
colw tips:

— Successful rooms usually 
center on tones from one domi
nant coIot family. Use a con
trasting color only as an accent, 
and use it sparingly to avoid a 
patchwork effect. A cohesive 
palette can blend furnishings of 
different periods and styles. 
Generally, the smaller the form 
the more intense the colw can be. 
. — Coliur pr<^)ortions are as im
portant as the color. “Picture a 
cool gray room with a hot red ac
cent, versus a  warm red room 
touclwd with neutral ^ a y  — two 
very different spaces in tlte same 
two-tmie scheme. ”

— Larger masses in the room
— sofas, draperies and cabinetry
— have a  strong presence. Unless 
you want t h ^  to dominate, 
select restrained colmrs.

— Choose a color in keeping 
with a rocmi’s purpose. Enliven 
an entry with bold tones but 
choose a quieter hue fw  kitchen 
or bedroom, where you spend a 
lot of time.

— Use color to rearrange 
space. Contrasting paint w  paper 
on one wall IxmdKs up a square 
room’s boxiness. Mmochromatic 
(single color) schemes can 
camouflage decorating problems 
such as columns (s* ccMig pip6s. 
Play up an architectural strong

Kint like a'fireplace or window 
y by painting it two shades 

lighto* or darker than the rest of 
the room.

— To visually expand a room, 
choose light trnies. Use flowing

solid colors for paint or a small 
pattern wallcovering that does 
not stop the eye. Aggressive 
tones m ake a room seem 
smaller.

A lighter look both indoors and 
out is the trend, according to Ken 
Charbonneau of Benjamin Moore 
& Co., Montvale, N.J. To lighten 
raw wood floors, trim, doors, 
cabinets and furniture, Charbon
neau suggests an oil-based stain 
in one of several pastel tints. It 
gives the excitement colcsr 
without masking the wood grain.

By c<Mitrolling the amount of 
stain applied or by applyifig it, 
then wiping it off, it’s possible to 
vary the effect. Experiment on a 
small area until you get the look 
you want, says Charbonneau.

As the average American home 
gets smaller, families must learn 
to live in more modest spaces 
with little architectural interest. 
But small doesn’t have to be bor
ing.

A small room, for example, 
doesn’t have to be white, says 
New Y<srk interior designer Bun
ny Williams. Paint the walls a 
soft salmon coIcnt and the wood
work creamy white for an illusion 
of s p a c io u s n e s s  w ith o u t 
boredom. “Light colors make 
you less aware of those low ceil
ings that are the norm in today’s 
housing m arket,” she says.

Select a uniform coIot for the 
floors, preferably a light shade, 
says Sally Sirkin Lewis of Los 
Angeles. Wall-to-wall carpet 
makes a room appear larger than 
would several small scatter rugs.

Noel Jeffrey uses artwork to 
make a small space seem larger. 
“Hang a large mural or a pain
ting that has depth,” he says, 
“a ^  you are fooM  into thinking 
th a t  yo u ’re  looking in to  
something. In effect, you are 
creating another dimension, a 
larger space,” says the New 
York designer.

You can lift your color scheme 
from a favtuite painting or 
lithograph in the room, says Los 
Angeles-based designer Barbara 
Brenner. “Splashes of color 
found in the a rt become the col
ors of access<HTies, (dUows and 
window treatm ents,” she says. 
“Don’t be afraid to be daring 
with accent colors.”

If, however, the artwork is both 
powerful and colorful — a  David 
Hockney or Jackson Pollock, for 
ex am p le , — sh e  ad v ise s  
decorating in neutral col(xx to 
draw the eye directly to the art.

British Prim e Minister Harold 
Wilson announced in 1967 in the 
House of Commons that Britain 
would apply for membership to 
the Common Market.

DlSCdVERir SCHOOtr
PR E -R E Q IST R Z t& il' • f ' l

Auquat 2 -10:00-11 .-OO a.m. 
1«t United MrthodiBt Church  

2700 C qIImqm 
573^770

BasM Immunization Hmtono 
ChHdnn Can Meat Taachan



Americans report eating salads more often
NEW YORK (A P ) — 

Americans are eating more 
salads. Over 80 percent of those 
responding to a recent survey 
said they eat salad four to seven 
times a week during the summer 
months; 82 percent reported us
ing a greater variety of salad in
gredients.

The five top salad ingredients: 
lettiH^e, vegetables, cucumbers, 
cheese and fruits.

Salad dressing consumption is 
also on the rise, accordii^ to the 
survey, which was commissioned 
by Blanchard and Blanchard, 
maker of specialty foods from 
Vermont.

Sixty percent of those respon
ding to the survey said they buy 
two or three different bottles of 
salad dressings each month.- 
Italian dressing is the most 
popular flavm*, but garlic and 
honey-mustard salad dressings 
are gaining in popularity.

Today’s consumers choose 
salad  for its basic health 
benefits, according to the survey. 
Seventy-one percent said they 
are tiding to avoid fat and 
cholesterol; 73 percent said they 
are eating more high fiber foods 
like salad.

Research for the survey was 
conducted by Sibley Associates. 
Blanchard and Blanchard’s pro
ducts include salad dressings, 
dessert sauces, m ustards, 

^marinades, -glazes, ketchup and 
cocktail sauces.

MAIN COURSE SALADS
“Today’s nutritional buzz word 

is light, and salads have become 
synonymous with lightness at the 
table,’’ says Michele Evans, 
author of “Sensational Salads: 
Main Course Salads fra* Every 
S easo n ”  (New A m erican  
Library, $17.95).

“Sensational Salads’’ presents

140 recipes for main-course 
salads, some special accom
paniments and over 70 salad 
dressings^ The cookbook also in
cludes a section of seasonal 
menus for entertaining.

Lightness, ease of preparatim  
and health are Evans’ guidelines 
in creating such recipes as Can- 
nellini and Tuna Salad with 
Smoked Mozzarella; Penne with 
R ad icch io , A ru g u la , New 
Potatoes and Fontina; Sea 
Scallop and Grapefruit Salad.

In addition to perceived health 
benefits, Evans says much of to
day’s salad renaissance stems 
from a renewed interest in 
regional American cooking — 
Californian, Southern and Cajun 
— and a continuing openness to 
international influences.

SALAD DAYS
“The salad is considered the 

new meal,’’ says Christopher

Antique Jewlery offers fine artistry
NEW YORK (AP) — Fine old 

jewelry evokes the past as few 
other things can. Not only is it 
beautiful, unlike most antiques it 
isn’t delicate — no paint to crack, 
wood to splinter, t h ^ d s  to rot or 
base metal to c<XTode.

Estate pieces, available from 
jewelers, antiques dealers and 
aucticm houses, offer many a t
tractive features, according to 
Steffa.i Aletti, president of the 
Jewelry Industry Council.

He says they usually are less 
expensive than modem pieces, 
though a rare  piece can be worth 
a great deal; the level of artistry 
generally is higher than in to
day’s mass-produced pieces, and 
the pieces are likely to be 
heavier.

“Pre-1970 gold was under
valued,’’ he says, “so manufac
turers didn’t lighten product 
weight to reduce price.”

Stephen Singer of New York is 
riding the c re s t of esta te  
je w e l^ ’s popularity. He buys up 
to 300 pieces a week, singly or an 
en tire  collection, from  in
dividuals, banks, dealers and 
auction houses. Once the pieces 
are evaluated, he sets up sales 
through jewelers across the coun
try. They can invite the public or 
lim it attendance to private 
customer lists.

For Singer, recycling fine 
jewelry is a labor of love.

“The designers and manufac

turers of the past — and tneir 
discerning customers — were 
less price-obsessed than today,” 
says Singer. “They were un
concerned with the costs of extra 
Labor, metal weight and quality 
stones. So old jewelry not only of
fers the nostalgia, elegance and 
romance of another style and 
age, it tends to have unique 
touches and design elements.”

Should you rush to clean out 
your wall safe?

Singer says if you don’t wear 
the jewelry and don’t consider it 
an heirloom, consider selling it.

“Nothing is unsaleable,” he 
says. “We’re always getting un
fashionable pieces — ugly, but 
costly because of metal weight 
and stones.”

If old jewelry is seriously 
d a m a g e d , m is s h a p e n  or 
d is to rt^ , it will be bought only 
for its scrap value. If a piece is 
worth saving, it will have to be 
repaired by a specialist, which 
can be expensive. And if you see 
a piece similar to yours a t your 
local jewelers, don’t expect to 
sell it for the price he’s asking. 
He has to make a profit. Don’t 
even expect its appraisal value. 
Jewelry niurmally is appraised 
for insurance, usually based on 
ref^cem en t cost, which is high.

If you want to ^ I  jewelry that 
is recent, less than 30 years old, 
try to go to the jeweler who sold it 
to you, says Auletti. If it is a ge

nuine antique, (h* a specialty item 
such as 1930s bakelite jewelry, 
find a jeweler knowledgeable in 
that area. A jeweler who isn’t ex
pert can usually refer you to so
meone who is.

If you intend to sell your 
jewelry privately, you’ll want a 
knowledgeable appraisal either 
from a reliable jeweler or auction 
house.

Council suggests 
budgeting daily fat

NEW YORK (A P ) -  
Budgeting fat in your diet sounds 
like a good idea, but just how is it 
done?

With a new brochure from the 
National Dairy Council and the 
National Dairy Boad, you can 
learn how to budget your fat 
throughout the day — and still 
eat the foods you enjoy.

“Healthy Dividends — A Plan 
for a Healthier, More Enjoyable 
Diet” helps you calculate and 
plan for fat in a healthy diet, and 
details the fat content cf different 
foods and portim  sizes. Also 
shown are ways to include foods 
you most enjoy by making trade
offs with lower fat foods.

Fot a free copy of the brochure, 
send a stam pkl, self-addressed 
No. 10 envelope to; Healthy 
Dividends, Box 760-HD, Rose- 
mont, IL 60018.

Idone, author of “Salad Days” 
(Random House, $22.50). “Salads 
appeal to the calorie-conscious, 
and the payoff is sensible nutria 
tion with mouth-watering good 
food on the plate.” Each of the 75 
salads featured in “Salad Days” 
is illustrated by a full-color 
photograph taken by the author.

Follow Idone through the 
seasons with Summer Salad, 
C heryl’s Duck Salad with 
Hunter’s Sauce, Boiled Beef with 
Root Vegetables and Horseradish 
Sauce, and Grilled Winter Fruit 
Salad with Warm Strawberry 
Preserves.

Idone’s salads are easy to 
make, and require little time in 
the kitchen. Wine suggestions, 
calorie counts and a primer on 
greens, oils, vinegars and herbs
are included.

»

SALAD RECIPES
Main-dish salads can cut time 

spent in the kitchen during the 
ho t sum m er months to a 
minimum. You can serve this 
Danish Pasta Salad with green 
salad, and crusty French bread, 
Danish black bread or rolls.

DANISH PASTA SALAD
8 ounces rotelle pasta, cooked 

and chilled
3V̂  ounces ham, cooked
One 7-ounce can cooked sweet 

corn
4  green pepper, chĉ [>ped
4  red pepper, chopp^
4  cup sliced celery
2 tablespoons fresh parsley, 

chopped
Saga Blue Dressing (recipe 

follows)
Cook pasta  according to 

package directions. Rinse 
thoroughly with cold water or 
refrigerate to chill. Combine re
maining ingredients and toss 
with chilled pasta. Toss again 
with Saga Blue Dressing. Makes 
4 servings.

Saga Blue Dressing
5 ounces (about 2-3rds cup) 

Saga Blue Cheese
3 tablespoons mayonnaise
6 tablespoons plain yogurt
V4 teaspoon sugar
Fresh ground pepper
Mix all ingredients together 

and blend until smooth.
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*Radicar program leaches high school math
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -  

A program has been developed to 
improve the math skills of 

high school students and to offer 
math teachers new tools.

The program , “ Math Is 
Radical,” was developed by the 
National Council of Teachers of

Mathematics in conjunction with 
MathSoft Inc.

Nearly 206 h i ^  schools in 44 
states and territories are par- 
ticipatii^ in the program. It uses 
interactive computer software to 
teach math skills at the algebra, 
pre-calculus and calculus levels.

Where Perfection is of the Essence

Creating hair styles for you is what we do best, and we are working together 
as a team to make it easy and pleasant for you.
We work with you, talk to you, and create for you a Hair, Nail and Skin care 
program today and a New You Tomorrow.

Left to Right: Esm e Olvera, Debbie Small, Susan Pate /Nall Artist, Sandl 
Pavlik, Debra Garcia, & Becky Bynum/Receptlonist

A Redken Ambassador Saion
with Professional Experience Behind It 

Appointments Welcome, but not Always Necessary

Hours:
Mon.-Sat.
8:30 A.M.-8:00P.M.

S A N D I
Hair Des

1008 24th St. 
573-3683

Amtrak began service in 1971.
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Buffalo Reef
~ B y ^  McClellan

Scurry County is back on the map, and in more ways than you 
might think.

And more people know it than you might think, by the attention an 
article in the Houston Cronicle has received locally. We’ve had about 
e^ h t talO p e o ^  call or come by, concerning the piece.

The article, a regular feature by Roy Bragg ctdled You Are Here, 
is titled “Scurry County road signs make it tough to get lost.’’

It’s been awhile since I’ve thought about it, but, 1^ golly, what is 
taken for granted around here is news to folks in Houston and 
elsewhere around the state.

The article is centered around Scurry County’s system of marking 
its roads, developed when Bernhard Bartels, former county commis
sioner, was in office some nine years ago.

“ I decided that if you were going to number them (the roads), the 
numbers might as well stand for something,’’ Bartels is quoted as 
saying.

If you aren’t familiar with the county’s road numbering system — 
and a lot of folks aren’t. I’ve found out — it goes like this:

SDN Week In Review

SDN Opinion Page
Columns - Cartoons - Look Back - Letters - Quotables

The first digit of each number represents the precinct. The last 
digit shows the direction of the road, with even numbers r e p r i n 
ting east-west direction and odd numbers showing north-south direc
tion.

The middle digit or digits show the distance of the road from its 
closest point to Snyckerr--------- -

For instance, as the article points out. Scurry County 4166 can easi
ly be determ ine.

The “4’’ means you are driving in the southeast precinct of the 
county. The “ 16’’ shows how near the road comes to the center of 
Snyder, and the “5” means the road runs east and west.

A few roads may have two numbers indicating direction, such as 
1611. Obviously, it is not 61 miles from Snyder. But the 1 does tell you 
it is in Precinct 1, the 6 notes it is six miles from Snyder and the 11 — 
two digits in this case — indicate that it runs north and south.

By learning the system,, it’s almost impossible to get lost in the 
county. You’ll always know approximately where you are, and by us
ing direction and the middle numbers — those that tell you how close 
the road goes to the center of Snyder — you’re bound to make your 
way back to town.

Bartels also says that last digits which are lower in number are 
generally north and south of Snyder, while higher digits are prim ari
ly east and west of town. The numbers change when a road crosses a 
state highway or farm-to-market road.

WRINKLE-FREE PACKING 
IN THREE EASY STEPS!

MONDAY 
July Z3

A request for an increase in 
supplement for the Scurry Coun
ty Museum and opposition to the 
appointment of an advisory com
mittee for the Hermleigh Water 
W(H‘ks were voiced Monday dur
ing a session of Scurry County 
Commissioners Court.

Scurry County Rodeo Associa
tion’s 55th annual rodeo closed 
over the weekend with Snyd» 
contestants taking top honmrs in 
four events..

meeting, trustees named Scott’s 
assistant. Bud Birks, as the new 
varsity coach.,

WEDNESDAY 
July 25

Snyder Municipal Court Judge 
Tommie J. Mills has been e le c ts  
as a director of the Texas 
Municipal Courts Association 
(TMCA) and Texas Municipal 
Courts Training Center, it was 
announced.

The system may not be perfect, but when you’ve got a lot of coun
tryside and a fairly small population, it’s handy to know that in 
Scurry County, it’s hard to get lost.

No challengers yet in the wasp nest contest. You may win this 
thing by default, Brud.

Last week, Brud Boren brought in a wasp nest which he successful
ly liberated from outside his office building. We decided to issue a 
challenge to see if anyone in the area could bring in a bigger one.

If you have a wasp nest bigger across than six inches, bring it to 
the news office. The deadline to enter the contest is 5 p.m. Wednes
day, Aug. 8. The winner receives dinner-for-two a t Great Western 
Restaurant.

e.
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City council members ques
tioned extensively the benefits of 
a capital improvement project to 
raise two overhead storage tanks 
during a budget planning session 
Monday evening.

TUESDAY 
July 24

Larry Scott, varsity boys’ 
basketball coach for the past nine 
years, was named as the new 
high school assistant principal 
following an ececutive meeting of 
the school district’s board of 
hustees ’Tuesday. At the same

Scurry County’s unemploy
ment rate rose slightly from May 
to June but continues to show a 
steady trend, according to 
estimates released this month by 
the Texas Employment Commis
sion.

THURSDAY 
July 26

Cogdell Memorial Hospital 
board c i managers discussed the 
hospital’s contract to provide 
health care fw  the Price Daniel 
prison unit, heard a  report con
cerning doctor recruitment ef
forts by the auxiliary and decid- 
ed>‘to wait f(a: cost estimates 
befpre acting on a capital roiova- 
ti(Ri request.

Country Life
By Deanie Francis Mills

From  my very earliest 
memories. I’ve carried on a pas
sionate infatuation for horses. If I 
wasn’t dreaming about them, 
reading about them, watching 
them on TV, drawing them, 
pretending to ride one or even to 
BE (me, or scheming to get one, I 
was saving up babysitting money 
to go ride one a t the local stables. 
It to(A - seven hours to earn 
enough money for one hour of

riding a plodding nag who to(Uc on 
the mythical proportions of a 
Pegasus in my mind.

EKiring the ninth and tenth 
grade, I was deeply in love with a 
young man who u ^  to ride his 
horse over to my suburban home. 
When he rode that horse through 
the drive-in window of the D ah^ 
()ueen, well, there was simply no 
other boy worth my attentions. 
Later, in college, I went out with

----------------------  \

SDN Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:

Dear Taxpayers,
Please read the following letter 

and let our city council know 
what your opinion is on this mat
ter.

Since t a l k ^  with J < ^  Gayle 
and Troy Willkimson about tow
ing (rf DWI’s vehicles and certain 
other a rre s ted  individual’s 
vehicles, I understand why the 
City of Snyder’s police dqm rt- 
ment is required to make it as 
easy as possible for these in
dividuals who break the law. ’This 
is because these law breakers 
have complained about the extra 
expense (k having their vehicles 
towed in years past and our city 
reiH’esentatives now require our 
law enforcement officers to drive 
these individual’s vehicles in. We 
realize this is a nice public ser
vice, but it ties up an officer that 
could be m ore productive 
elsewhere. What would be the 
city’s liability if this ofHcer had 
an accident and was a t fault? I 
unckerstand that the city is self- 
insured which means this would 
be our tax dollars to pay a  claim 
if this ever did happen. Other 
cities and towns have these biw 
breaker’s vehicles towed a n d ' 
placed in storage. Why not 
Snyder?

Mason’s Wrecker Service has 
all the permits and insurances to 
operate in the state. My in
surance would cover these 
vehicles a t the time of hook-up 
through the time they are picked 
up for storage. I have requested 
to^provide this service and have 
bem  turned down.

I would apnreciate your opi
nion as a  taxpayer on this m at
ter.

Daniel G. Howell 
1976 43rd St.
Snyder. Texas

Dear Edltar:
I attended the community 

meeting in Colorado City Friday 
night, July 20, regarding Mitcheu 
C i t y ’s newest industrial pro
spect: a waste incinerator and 
power generator. This new 
pusineaa for die Colorado City 
area had seemed to be a

reas(»ably harmless windfall. It 
originally was said to be fen* the 
handling of (^ ie ld  wastes at a ' 
99.99% burning efficiency. *I 
believe that it was also going to 
solve Colorado City’s la i^ i l l  re- 
(piirements that a re  to be more 
stringent for all community land
fills under new EPA rules.

When the Snyder Daily News 
printed Thursday, July 19, that 
the incinerator was to have a  300- 
foot stack and was to bum hazar
dous wastes, I became concerned 
enough to attend the meeting 
because no one builds tall struc
tures for minor i^ojects and 
because I had not lurawn of the 
hazardous wastes a t all. At the 
meeting, I learned from Ms. 
C am pbell of L iv ingston , 
Alabama, of i»t)blems in her 
area caused by the world’s 
largest hazardous waste in
cinerator. The more visible pm- 
M ans included plununeting real 
estate values, f i^ u e n t  spills dur
ing  transportation, increased in
c inerato r em issions during 
malfunctions and rising health 
concons. I felt sorry for her until 
I beard that her hazardous waste 
incinerator was to be dwarfed by 
the Afitdiell County unit. This 
unit anticipates occiq^ing a  5,000 
to 6,600 acre area — a new 
wcwld’s largest incinerator and 
hazardous w aste facility. I 
became sufticiently concerned to 
sign a  petition against the facility 
especially since it will be in the 
direction of our ix ^ a ilin g  south, 
s(Mthwesterly wind. Spec^cally, 
it would be located five milm 
southwest of Westbrook.

Out of the incinerator will come 
di(ndn (one of the most Unde 
m ateria ls  ever m ade) and 
dangerous metals in such snoall 
particles that they are  readily 
absorbed by hmfums. I do not 
deny that a  new incinerator can 
bum  m ore cleanly than a 
numicipal open-air bum. But the 
scale of the operation nullifies its 
efficiency. This unit would be the 
largest in the worid, handling 
thousands of tons of hazardous 
wastes. Besides the continual 
stack enuniasions, there would 
be lanctfills of toxic waste ash 
(now even more toxic than before 
incineration), many drums of 
Unde naatkrials* w aitii« to be

burned (these could emit toxic 
vapors, leak, and catch on fire), 
and truck and train spills. Fur
ther inform ation regarding 
hazardous waste sites can be ob
tained from Texans Against 
Pollution, Texas United, and the 
library.

Possible poUuti(xi problems ap
pear to be c(Hitaminati(Hi of 
ground water, (rf our winds, of 
3ur rainfall, of our plants and 
animals, and of Lake Thomas 
and Lake Spence. The a ir would 
bring the fastest impact our 
area, f<n* with average winds the 
incineraUn- emissi(His can be 
blowing over us an hour after 
crank-up time and cemtinue, in
te r ru p t^  only by northers or by 
our rare  still days. Continued air 
pollutiiMi could in turn cause 
^ o u lish  increases in leukemia, 
sinus cancer, other cancers, 
m iscarriages, stillbirths and 
birth defects.

I regret to present such 
uiq>leasantness, but I would 
regret even mrnre having to en
dure it. I want to be able to drink

Lake Thomas water, to picnic a t 
Lake Colorado City, to enjoy a 
rain shower, to pick garden p m  
duce, and to <̂ ;>en the window for 
fresh air without worrying. Let’s 
protest the building of this 
monumental hazard. Let’s dump 
it!

There are  petitions available 
for concerned local pe<^le to sign 
if they wish. Steve Smith, Bill 
Hartsfield, Marilyn Lancaster, 
Lacy Turner, Deanie Mills, Don 
Stoker and Ed McAnally have 
petitions.

Sincerely,

Ed McAnally 
RR3,BoxAS49 
Snyder, Texas

Texans Against PoUnUon 
Clyde and DarlMie Hines 
Box 244
Westbrook, 79565

Texans United 
3400 Montrose 
Suite 225 
Houston, 77006

a guy just because he rode his 
horse onto the campus and pro
mised me I could ride if I went 
out with him. I let him lure me 
over to “his place’’ with promise 
in my eyes — then took ^ f  a t an 
exhilerating galley down an East 
Texas road while golden sunlight 
filtered through crimsmi and 
russet and yellow trees. Poor guy 
was lucky I even came back at 
aU.

When it seemed that I would 
never be able to have a real horse 
in my Ufe, moU»*cycles filled a 
tem porary gap. I ’ve flown 
through the O u rk  mountains 
with the wind singing through my 
hair, ridden Flcnida beaches in 
m o (^ g h t, jumped down dirt 
bike trails, Imt it was never quite 
the same. Horses were my true 
love.

Now, I’m not goii^ to say that 
this city girl m a r r i^  a cowboy 
just bMause he had horses 
available, but let’s just say I 
made the adjustment from urban 
to rural living with relative ease. 
Just the thought that I could sad
dle up and take off cross-country 
ANY TIME I WANTED, weU, it 
was heady stuff f(nr a newlywed.

Y este ru y  I received the very  
first copy of my first novel, 
“D a riu '()^ ,’’ in tm  mail...and I 
knew exactly what I was going to 
do to celebrate. No m atter that 
my muscles aren’t quite what 
t h ^  used to b e— I just asked my 
s(Mi to saddle up to r me and used 
a handy fence for mounting the 
big black who’s been w i^  us 
since those newlywed days 16 
years ago.

We took off across gilded 
pastures, heading east. Sweet 
evming silence poured peach 
over the land. Mirffied birdsong

)(%S0 W«r \NbWH —

drifted on a cool breeze. Colors, it 
seemed, were so brilliant it 
hurt...blue of sky and green of 
grass and purple of cloud- 
shadow, creeping across a dis
tant valley as ^ x  and I clam- 
bored to the top of a rise. As 
usual, he sensed exactly what  ̂
w a n t^ , stopping just before I 
reined him in and standing 
perfectly still.

When my heart was full to 
bursting, I gave him his head so 
he could pi(*k his way through the 
catclaw and prickly pear and 
across to a fresh-plowed pasture. 
Filling my lungs with the ripe 
scent of the earth, I lifted the 
reins and leaned f(»rward.

It was all the signal he needed. 
Together we flew across that 
pasture with the wind in our teeth 
and the colors in a blur and the 
years fell away and the pain and 
the struggle until all that was left 
was the power and the joy.

I know there will never be a 
moment in my life again quite 
like that one, for a first only 
comes once. Later, as I slipped 
the reins off his handsome head, I 
leaned into his strong neck, said, 
“Thanks, old man, for making it 
possible.’’

Than I wept.

Look Back
By Missy Trull

FIVE YEARS AGO 
Scurry County’s Association 

for Retarded Citizens (ARC) won 
the statewide program involve- 
m oit award from Texas ARC.

Local chapter president Wor
tham  Loyd accepted the award 
on behalf of the Scurry County 
chapter.

Hie Pet. 1 Commissioners 
Court seat was filled with the ap
pointment of Duaine Davis.

County Judge'Preston Wilson 
made the appe^tm ent.

‘Tve  known Fred for years. If Fred says he can fix It, he can fix It. Do you 
have a better suggestion?"

Officers of Scurry County 
SenicM* Citizens, Inc. and Snyder 
Chamber of Commerce Gold 
Coaters were on hand for the 
opening ceremonies of Golden 
Terrace Village.

Manager of the senior citizen 
housing c(»nplex is L.E. (Doc) 
Griffin.

T E N  YEARS AGO 
City manager John Gayle an- 

n o u n ^  that the city w<iuld be 
seeking bids for outdoor warning 
equipment.

The warning system would con
sist of a n e t w ^  of outdoor sirens 
alerting local citizens to impen
ding d a n g m  such as tornadoes 
andfloods.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
A meditation by Mrs. Garnet 

Quiett was accepted for publica
tion by the Upper Rocmi, a 
worldwide inter-denominational 
devotional guide.



Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol
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Don't be reluctant to take on additional 
responsibilities in the year ahead where 
your career is cortcerned. Big things 
could be in the offitn], but you'll have to 
extend yourself to get them.
LEO (July EStAuq. 22) A pJoasant suc^ 
prise may be In store for you today per
taining to a situation about which 
you've been rather negative. Your f%ars 
could turn out to be merely misdirected 
imagination. Major changes are ahead 
for Leo in the coming year. Send for 
your Astro-Oraph predicUonft .today. 
Mail $1.29 to  Astro-Graph, c /o  this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428. ClevelarKf. 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) The recipe 
for success today calls for equal parts 
of imagination and elbow grease. After 
you have formulated your plans, turn 
the venture over to your muscles.
LIBRA (8epl. 23-Oct. 23) There's a pos
sibility you might start out with rather 
conservative objectives today, but then 
suddenly something grander and more 
promising might peak over the horizon 
to cause you to switch targets. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. t t )  Today you 
should have two powerful attributes go
ing for you. They are your optimism and 
your practicality which you will be able 
to mold into an effective force for som e
thing productive.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) A sit
uation over which you have small influ- 
erKe can still be utilized to your advan
tage today. Instead of trying to call the 
shots, be extra supportive of the one 
who does.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your 
greatest berrefits today are likely to 
come from involvements you have with 
friends with whom you share a mutual 
interest. However, the gains you derive 
will not be of a material nature. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Don't be 
afraid to elevate your sights a bit at this 
time where your ambitious aims are 
concerned. Conditions are very favor
able for pulling off something big. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Spare no 
efforts today in trying to create good 
will with people with whom you have 
commercial arrairgements pending. 
The proper type of PR investments will 
yield dividends.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Conditions 
in general are a trifle unusual today and 
at first glance it might appear you are 
luckier for another than you are for 
yourself. In the final anal^ is . the re
verse may be true.
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) You might 
have a chance today to take a  relatively 
small opportunity and transform it into 
something meanirtgful. However, it 
won't be accomplished unaided. .  
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) There could 
be a  market today for something you 
have or do that does rrat provide your 
primary source of income. Don't be 
greedy, but on the other hand, don't 
give away the store for free.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Lady Luck 
will be a willing ally today In develop
ments where you are expending your 
best efforts. Don't let difficult endeav
ors intimidate you. Roll up your sleeves 
and give it your all.
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Conditions both financially and career- 
wise look more encouraging for you in 
the year ahead, than they have for quite 
awhile. There will b e  num erous oppor
tunities on which you can capitalize, so 
always lire your best.shot.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) That which you 
hope to accomplish today might not be 
achieved if you lack cooperation arid 
support from others. Don't do anything 
that cou ld  ckcnete koy players. Leo. 
treat yourself to a birthday gift. Send tor 
your Astro-Graph predictions for the 
year ahead by mailing $1.25 to  Astro- 
Graph. c /o  this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428. Cleveland, OH 44101-3428 Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8spt. 22) There is a big 
difference today between having fixity 
of purpose or merely having a closed 
mind. Don’t turn a deaf ear to the sug
gestions of people who want to help 
you.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) When assess
ing financial matters today your Judg
ment might be more optimistic than ra
tional. Don’t kid yourself about things 
that should be realistically evaluated. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) An objec
tive you hope would be rather easy to 
achieve today might be more difficult 
than anticipated. However, it can still be 
done if you're resourceful and 
determined.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Be 
very careful today not to let your ego 
get in the way and cause you to pretend 
to be know M geable about a subject 
about which you know little. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) A well- 
intantioned friend may not be the right 
person with whom to discuss business 
m atters today, because this person will 
tell you what you want to hear instead of 
giving you straight answers.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Som e
thing of significarKe can be achieved 
today, but not owing to the assistance 
of strong allies, but rather in spite of 
them. Try to work without partners. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This is one 
of those days when you might make un
desirable tasks even more unpleasant 
by doing them the hard way. Try to plan 
what you intend to do in advance. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Demands 
on your purse could be a bit more cum
bersome than you anticipated today. 
Don't worsen m atters by being extrava
gant where noriessentials are

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Try to  avoid 
involvements today that bring you into 
close contact with people who are diffi
cult and disagreeable. You are not apt 
to  have the tolerance required tp  deal 
with them.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In order to 
be productive today you must also be 
methodical and organized. If you tackle 
ascignments in a slipshod fashion. It 
may only create extra work.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) Relax and 
enjoy yourself today instead of focusing 
on your material affairs. You’re not apt 
to  be too kjcky in this area and it might 
be wise to  wait until your rabbit's toot is 
working better.
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11th regional jurisdiction created
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A 

W orldw ide C onference  of 
Seventh-day Adventists voted to 
establish  an 11th regional 
jurisdiction covering the Soviet 
Union. The action came after 73 
years of unorganized Adventist 
work in that country.

“(}od has provided much more 
than we have asked in our many 
contacts with Soviet government 
^ficials,” said SDA President 
Neal Wilson. Based in Moscow, 
the new division has 35,000 
members.

1 ■ tTy. .1
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market
Number of new food products introduced in food stores in 1989

Condiments 
Candy and snacks 

Dairy products 
foods

- I’';' irr i i/ Beverages 
Entrees

.■•v: Processed meals 
■, v.: V; Side dishes

Baking ingredients 
i':.* Soups 

V Fruits and vegetables 
• V'.i -' Pet foods
^̂ -V.' Breakfast cereals 

Desserts
^̂ B̂aby foods U

' ■' •< a . ̂  * *-'• ■*'■?'«. .
Source: Now Product Now* NEA GRAPHICS

In 1989, there were more new products in the condiment section of the su
permarket than anywhere eise in the grocery store. Only 53 new baby foods 
were introduced during the same period.

HEALTH TIP 
from DEAN 

Stinson Drug
Nonh Skis of Squara 873-3831

CaitohydraiBB - Enorgy 
ThB average American gets more than Bfiough protein. Excess 
protein wonibufldmuscies only exercise does. Extra protein is 
stored as fat.
Carbohydrates are the most efficteni fuel for the body. For 
athletes and excerdaer's, eating more complex carbohydratee 
(vegetablea, fruits, and whole grains) wiN increase energy 
reserves (glyoogen) in muscles and Nvar, thus prolonging 
axeilion time before tiring or exhaustion occurs.

WASHINGTON (AP) — It took 
th ree refueling stops for 
Secretary (A State Jam es A. 
Baker III to get to Indonesia on 
his 3D-year-old U.S. Air Force jet. 
But as slowly as he treks through 
four nations in Asia, he is only an 
electronic holler away from his 
command post at home.

Baker’s plane has parallel 
telephone arid printed message 
systems, both equipped with 
scramblers for confidential con
versations and sensitive ex
changes. They nearly always 
work.
.A  couple of weeks agQ. jiyhile 

stretching his legs at the airport 
in Shannon, Ireland, while the jet 
was refueled, Baker was taken 
aback by reporters whose editors 
had just told them of the deal

West Carman Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl had struck in Moscow clear
ing the way for German unifica
tion.

A P  analysis
The terms reached with Soviet 

President Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
surpassed'’anything Baker ex
pected to see accomplished when 
he. got to Paris for six-nation 
talks in Germany. “Terrific, ter
rific,” Baker told reporters, 
recovering quickly.

“The fact of the m atter,” 
Deputy Secretary  of S tate 
Lawrence Eagleburger said 
Wednesday, “Baker should have 
had a heads-up. The guy at the 
airport who had the information

missed connections with Baker 
because Baker was taking a 
walk.”

Eagleburger, who takes over 
as acting secretary of state when 
Baker is abroad or on vacation, is 
only a telephone call or an elec
tronic message away from the jet 
or from the headquarters Baker 
establishes when he reaches his 
destination. .-------.i.

“ It works,” Eagleburger said 
in an interview. “ I supixise if 
they are off at a dinner in Paris 
and something develops it is go
ing to take longCT to get in touchy 
But it works. The communica
tions on the plane are fantastic.”

“He doesn’t leave the State 
D epartm ent behind,” said 
another U.S. official. “There is ahad just told them of the deal airport who had the information another U.S. official

Texas tops other states in 
carbon dioxide emissions

WASHINGTON (AP) — If with a “White House effect.” Canada, while Ĉ alifoi
TPYflfi WPrP A POlintrV it wruilH fov* oil xa/A*s/A Ef/\ftAn 1C tKA oKao/I Af ITv*on/vA on/t 1

WASHINGTON (AP) -  If 
Texas were a country, it would 
rank ahead of such industrial na
tions as Britain, France and Italy 
as a source of carbon dioxide 
emissions, an environmental 
group says.

The N a tu ra l R eso u rces  
D efense  C ouncil re p o rte d  
Thursday that several states are 
among the world’s top producers 
of the gases blamed for the 
“greenhouse effect” said to be 
warming the entire planet.

This means state governments 
can make a major contribution to 
fighting global warming, it said.

The 10 states with the highest 
emissions account for half the 
total carbon dioxide put into the 
a ir in the United States, the 
NRDC study said. Those states 
together would rank third in the 
world as a source of carbon diox
ide.

Texas alone would rank seven
th, behind the United States, the 
Soviet Union, China, Japan, West 
Germany and India.

A buildup of carbon dioxide in 
the atmos(rnere is one of the chief 
reasons scientists expect global 
temperatures to increase in com
ing decades with possibly 
disastrous consequences.

The NRDC, a public interest 
environmental organization, said 
its study, “The Statehouse Ef
fect: State Policies to Cool the 
Greenhouse,” was timed to in
fluence the annual meeting of the 
National Governors’ Association 
next week in Mobile, Ala. Ideas 
for fighting global warming are 
o n th e a g e i^ .

Daniel A. Lashof, senior pro
ject scientist a t the council, 
recalled a t a news conference 
that President Bush promised 
during his 1988 campaign to 
counter the greenhouse effect

with a “White House effect.”
“So far, all we’ve gotten is the 

whitewash effect,” Lashof said. 
But he said state governments 
can step in to take the lead.

Environm entalists say the 
Bush administration is blocking 
international efforts to force cuts 
in emissions of carbon dioxide 
and other gases blamed for 
global warming, while calling for 
further study.

Other industrial countries, 
such as West Germany, Canada, 
Britain and France, luive pledg
ed to stabilize or r^ u c e  carbon 
dioxide emissions and have 
pressured the United States to 
take similar actions.

“The principal finding of our 
report is that states are big 
players whea it comes to global 
warming,” Lashof said.

The study recommends that 
s ta te  governm ents prom ote 
energy efficiency with tough 
building codes and appliance 
standards, call a moratorium on 
investing in new coal-fired power 
plants, encourage utilities to in
vest in energy efficiency, reduce 
harvesting of state forests and 
plant more trees.

“The good news is that states 
can do a heck of a lot in reducing 
their carbon dioxide emissions,” 
said Robert Watson, an expert on 
energy efficiency a t the NRDC.

Energy-saving policies, he 
said, generally are cheaper than 
b u llin g  new power plants and 
create more joto within the state.

The study, based on 1988 
figures, put Texas a t the top of 
the state-by-state list in carbon 
dioxide emissions with 553 
million metric tons, well ahead of 
California’s 310 million metric 
tons.

Texas put out more carbon 
dioxide than Britain, Italy or

BHN6 THE WORLD 
10 YOUR DOORSUP

r'

J

OsMiig your door to oo IntoiiotioMl Stodoot 
is a way lo grow io a sMakiRg worid.

Maybe the greatest gift you could give your family would be to open ycnir d»x>r 
this year fo an international higit schtx>l student. Imagine what you will learn, 
as well as whal a young person can learn ab»nit America fn>m vtHi, yinir family 
and your community.

High sch(N>l students all i>ver the world dream »>f traveling to America fo study 
and to experience our way t»f life. VVe seek volunteer host families who can 
share their homes and lives with a student tor up  lo lOmon hs, providing nxrm, 
board, transpirrtation and friendship. Students will arrive in August, so call 
your lEF Community Ctxrrdinalor immcxiiately h»r lore intorm<ilion

Ytnir Community C»x*rdinah>r-
Jo Anna Willis 
(•06)797-8535 
Lubbook,TB:

Communlly CoordlnalorB 
nasdadinyouri 

tf IntarsBlBd calt 
(805)797-5838

Or your legHmal office: 1 -H(X)-872-1 ̂ 07

Intemalional Education Forum I’O  B»)\ =*lll7 Sm  Kamon, L A ‘MSgt 
IFF is a Nim-IYotit Organization

Canada, while C^alifornia ranked 
ahead of France and Mexico.

The rest of the t(^  10 emitting 
states were Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Louisiana, New 
York, Michigan and Florida.

Watson said California, New 
YOTk and Florida, although they 
rank in the top 10 because of their 
large populations, were leaders 
in promoting energy efficiency 
and scored well on per capita 
emissions.

“Texas is a hopeless cause,” 
Watson said. “There’s something 
of a frontiermentality. People 
are very resistant to adopting 
energy standards because they 
don’t like to be told what to do. 
They don’t want to do it, they’re 
not going to do it, even though it’s 
probiably costing their citizens 
billions of dollars and thousands 
of jobs.”

Texas was eighth-highest in 
per capita carbon dioxide emis
sions, as well as highest in total 
emissions. Per capita emissions 
were highest in Wyoming, but 
Watson said the result could be 
misleading.

“Wyoming has a very small 
population and it has a coal pro
duction industry and some coal- 
fired power plants whose elec
tricity is prolMbly consumed out 
of state. Wyoming is something 
of an anomaly,” he said. “It may 
also be inefficient, but it’s hard to 
teU.’’

sort of constant hack and forth. 
And vet there is a tendency not to 
overburden him. ’ ’

Last December, as President 
B u sh , B a k e r  a n d  B re n t 
Scowcroft, the president’s na
tional security assistant, flew 
together on Air Force One to 
Malta for a summit meeting with 
G orbachev , a rm y  re b e ls  
mounted a coup in the Philip
pines. The future looked bleak for 
U.S.-backed FTesident Corazon 
Aquino.

She prevailed after two U.S. jet 
fighter planes from Clark Air 
Base provided j i i r  support for 
government troops, buzzed rebel 
positions and otherwise made 
sure the dissidents knew on 
which side Washington stood.

During the crisis, Eagleburger 
was in the State Department’s 
OperatifNis Center, the guarded 
communications hub. Vice Presi
dent Dan ( ^ y l e  and Robert 
Gates, the former CIA official 
who is Scowcroft’s deputy, were 
at the White House.

“We had a hookup, and then the 
vice president was on the 
telephone with Baker. That’s an 
example of where we were able 
to make decisions based on 
where the powers were — name
ly, on the airplane,” Eagleburger 
said. “We didn’t have to wing it 
from here. The communications 
were fine.”

The wooden instrument panel 
of the Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit is 
termite-proof.

...make sure 
your coverage is 

up to date. 
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Ciyde Haii
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Rick Haii 
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BORN LOSERd) by Art and Chip Sanson

FRANK A  ERNEST® by Bob Thavca
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EEK A  MEEK® by Howk Schneider
ARLO A  JANIS® by Jinuny Johnson
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W INTHROP® by Dick CavalU
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Barney Google and Snuffy Sntitfi By Fred Losswell
BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

J A M E Y  a  LEVS 
SKIP SCHOOL AN' 
6 0  F IS  HIM*

THAR AIN'T NO 
SCHOOL TODAV!! 
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ALLEY OOP® by Dave Gras
BLONOIE by Dean Young and Sian Drake
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THE SO LE COURSE
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IF VOU HIT VOUR BALL  
WHERE VOU'RE SUPPOSED 
TO, VOU WOULD'VE BEEN 
HOME TWO HOURS A60

DON'T TAKE ANT CHANCES, 
KALA.' YtXl KNOW WHAT 
TO DO IF THAT THING GETS 

TOOCU3SE.I ______
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GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
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SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie
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"Drink your milk! You want your bones to look 
good in a museum someday, don't you?”
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“Well, you look terrific, Thorton. Now I 
irtiBginr your next step will be to  learn to  ride a  
ho n e .”
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Souro: Council tor Aid 10 Educalion NEA GRAPHICS

Stanford  o mvers lty feecRied StSSm SSonlri vctuntarydonatfCfisfn t008, thw  
most of any American univenUty. Tha University of Southern California re
ceived $102.6 m illion, a 25.2 percent Increase —  largest among the leaders.

Castro says Bush has 
very ‘sick ohsession’

HAVANA (AP) — President 
Fidel Castro says the United 
States is stepping up efforts to br
ing down his communist govom- 
m ent as  p a rt of a “ sick 
obsession” President Bush has 
about the island nation.

“ When Bush goes to eat 
breakfast, he finds Cuba in his 
c ^ e e ,  in his water, in his 
bread,” Castro said Thursday 
night in a  speech on the 37th an
niversary Of the beginning of his 
revolutionary movement that 
came to power in 1959.

Hundreds of thousands of 
Cubans massed on Revdutionary 
Plaza to hear Castro, whose 
g o v e rn m en t fa c es  se rio u s  
economic problems and growing 
isolation fdlowing the fall of 
communism in Eastern Europe.

Cuba’s foreign rdations have 
become even more tense in re
cent weeks because of dozens of 
asvliim-seekers who have sought 
refuge in foreign embassies in 
Havana.

A sm iling C astro invited 
Americans to sood boats to Cuba 
to pick up those wishing to leave, 
but it was not clear whether he 
was suggesting a  renewal of the 
MaridDMtlift. Under that opera
tion, 125,000 Cubans went to 
Florida during a five-month

period in I960.
“ If the Yankees decide and 

they want to receive these poor, 
persecuted citizens, let them 
send the boats and the visas,” he 
said sarcastically.

Castro was on the offensive 
during most of his two-hour, 45- 
minute speech, and he appeared 
intent on rallying patriouc senti
ment against Spain and the 
United States, the foreign powers 
that once dominated Cuba.

The anniversary of Castro’s 
revolution is a national holiday, 
and state media urged citizens to 
attend the rally.

Castro accused Spain of col- 
la b o r a t in g  w ith  U .S . 
“ imperialist” aims, and he an
nounced the cancellation of a $2.5 
million Spanish economic aid 
program. Spain suspended the 
program last week after Cuba 
took a  hard line on Cubans who 
entered the Spanish Embassy 
seeking political asylum.

With the United States now on 
friendly term s with the Soviet 
Union, Cuba’s chief benefactor, 
Castro said Bush has become in
creasingly aggressive toward the 
Caribbean island nation of about 
10.5 million people off Florida.

He cited the s ta rt o f a  Vt^ce of 
Amorica television broadcast.

Gulf State Utilities reports 
plunge in second quarter

HOUSTON (AP) — Gulf States 
Utilities Co. said charges fnan 
settling a  longstanding contract 
dispute with Southon Co. sent 
eaniings phunmeting for the se
cond quarter of the year.

Gulf S tates U tilities on 
Thursday reported a  loss of $111 
million on revenues of $416 
million, or $1.17 a  share, fw  the 
quarter that ended June 30. The 
company reported earnings of 
$3.1 million on revenues of $392 
million, or a  12-cent a share loss, 
f(Hr the sam e quarter a year ago.

The Southern Co. settlement o f 
a contract dispute involving 
power purchases from Southern 
Co. suteidiaries, reached in f»in- 
dp le  June 25, ddeted m«re than 
$135 milliiNi, or $1.25 a  share, 
from the quarter’s earnings.

The fin ^  settlement still must 
be prepared and apivoved by the

Maybe too much...

Souter shows picture of consistency
WASHINGTON (AP) — Judge 

David Souter is completing his 
first week as Presidrat Bush’s 
Supreme Court nmninee seem
ingly unawed bv the crush of a t
tention and with potential critics 
still looking for ammunition.

Watching Souter court the 
senators whose votes will decide 
his confirmation, reporters have 
found a  picture of consistency — 
maybe too much consistency.

“ If I could ask you a personal 
]..; Someone p o in ^  out 

it you seem to be wearing the 
same suit,” one reporter asked.

For that one, the quiet jurist 
made an exception to his no
comment policy.

“1 came down on very shwt 
notice...Frankly I had no expec
tation (rf staying for very long, so 
they’re right, somebody’s got 
good eyes. It’s the same suit.

“ I’ll have a different suit 
soon,” he promised.

Souter is returning home to 
New Hampshire this weekend 
where, among other things, he’ll 
renew his wardrobe.

express his views on the issues of 
the day, such as abortion and 
civil r i ^ t s  rulings?

“He did not. I did not press it. 
He did not volunteer it,” Specter 
said.

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., ex
changed good-humored barbs 
with the judge about their 
neighboring states before shoo-

For the most part, Souter has 
brushed aside both legal and per
sonal questions.

Was he troubled, one reporter 
asked, by suggestions “ that 
because you’re a bachelor and 
unmarried ... that this calls into 
question whether you understand 
th e  fa m ily  p ro b le m s  of 
America?”

“Well, I think by the time I’m 
through answ ering the ap 
propriate Senate questions, any 
concerns about that I hope will 
allayed,” he responded.

Then, asked simply to describe 
himself, he said, “modesty for
bids.”

Sen. Warren Rudman, R-N.H., 
Souter’s longtime friend, told 
reporters he objected to anyone 
trying to insinuate something 
scandalous into the fact that the 
judge was 50 years old and never 
married.

“I think it’s offensive,” said 
Rudman, whose personality is 
the opposite of his reserved pro
tege. “He is a perfectly normal 
man of the age of 50.”

boards of directors of each com
pany, various reg u la te^  agen
cies and the courts. Tlie $135 
million after-tax charge was bas
ed on the com pany’s best 
estimates (rf.the costs of the 
agreement.

GSU reported a jump in sales 
for the quarter, largely because 
of increased d e ^ n d  from hotter 
than nmtnal weather during May 
and June and also from a slight 
increase in customers.

GSU repw ted a  loss of $147 
millitMi on revenues of $1.65 
billion, (Hr $1.94 a  share, fcH* the 
year on^Ung June 30. That com
pares to' a gain o f $57 million <m 
revalues of $1.56 billion, or a loss 
of six cents a share, f(Hr the same 
period in 1969.

GSU serves 566,000 electric 
customers in a  28,000-mile area 
between Houston and  New 
(Orleans.

SUNDAY
BUFFET

Hand Carved Baron of Beef, 
Fish, Turkey or 

Fried Chicken & Gravy
Full Salad Bar,
Six Vagalablaa, 
DaaaartTabla

Buffet Hours 
Sunday 

11:30-2H)0

Children Under 6 - $1.99

Inchidaa Coffaa, Taa or Soil Drink

Gat Hors Early 
U m itsd Seating

Dinner is Served 
Monday thru Saturday 

5:30-9:00 p.m.

Hwy. 180 a  84

ing reporters from the room. 
Lrahy said afterward he told the 
judge he’d be reading all his deci- 
siiMis before the hearings begin in 
September.

“He said, ‘Then you’ll probably 
sleep well in the month of 
August,” ’ Leahy said.

Sen. Orrin Hatch of Utah, a 
senior member of the committee.

said, “ It’s very important for 
senators to like the nominee.”

“ If they do. they have a much 
greater t e n d ^ y  to support the 
nominee. And he is very likeable, 
very unassuming, yet very 
b r i^ t ,  and he listens vei7  
carefully,” Hatch said. “ I ’d be 
su rp r is e  if he has any difficul
ty” being confirmed, he said.

Justice Department...

Northrop should be barred 
from building any weapons
WASHINGTON (AP) — TTie 

Justice Department is recom
mending that the Northrop Corp. 
— which has pleaded guilty to 
fraud charges — be b a r r ^  by the 
Air Force from building weapons 
for the nation’s military, agency 
documents say.

In a series of memorandums 
from March to June of this year, 
the department sharply criticiz
ed the maker of the B-2 bomber 
and parts for the MX nuclear 
missile for failing to conduct 
critical tests on nuclear weapons 
systems.

“If any case cries out for 
debarment, this is the case,” said 
a March 13 memo from the U.S. 
attorney’s office in Los Angeles 
to O. Kevin Vincent in the Air 
Force’s general counsel office at 
the Pentagon.

“ If ever the American people 
deserve to be protected from the 
type of reckless and potentially 
life-threatening conduct, this is 
it,” the memo said.

The House Energy and Com
merce subconunittee on over
sight and investigations had 
planned on Friday to question 
Pentagoi acquisitiim czar John 
Betti, Ju stice  D epartm ent 
witnesses and a former Northrop 
auditor as part of its broader ex
amination ^  the company.

Northrop pleaded guilty in 
February to 34 fraud charges and 
agreed to pay $17 million in fines.

the largest criminal fine evo- im
posed on a defense contractor.

In a copy of testim(Hiy obtained 
by The Associated Press on 
Tlmrsday, a Justice Department 
official said Northrop pressured 
the Navy and Air FcHxe to change 
contract specifications in a way 
that seriously damaged a fraud 
investigation of the company.

The deputy assistant att(H*ney 
general in charge of the criminal 
division, Mark M. Richard, was 
expected to detail the depart
ment’s inquiry of Northrop that 
led to the company’s guilty plea.

In other docum ents, the 
government reacted angrtly to 
the m anufactu rer’s actions 
following its February plea.

In an April 2 memo, U.S. At
torney Robert Brosio and assis
tant U.S. Attorney William F. 
Fahey noted “little, if any, 
remorse or willingness by Nor
throp to admit that it has had any 
serious problem s with its 
management (ht critical weapons 
systems.’’

On April 26, the government 
wrote that Northri^ “appears to 
warrant debarment b ^ u s e  it 
fails to recognize (x* admit its 
fault, it is being investigated for 
the same type ^  serious miscixi- 
duct in other production divisicHis 
and there is no reason to believe 
this illegal conduct will not con
tinue in the future.”

Tlw» hearing comes one wedc

after the chairman of the House 
panel. Rep. John Dingell, D- 
Mich., released portions of a 
Justice Department memoran
dum that said the agency was 
unable to pursue a fraud claim 
against Northrop because the 
government had known the com
pany submitted false informa
tion.

The memo said Northrop, 
which is located in Oilifornia, 
submitted inaccurate cost and 
scheduling data to the Air Force 
on the program to build the 
stealth aircraft.

Richard, in his Justice Depart
ment testimony, said, "Suc
cessful attempts by Northrop to 
modify ccxitract requirements 
during the investigation which 
N o rth i^  knew were the subject 
of our investigation were h i ^ y  
damaging to our ability to pro
secute.”

“Ncxihrop’s efforts cemtinued 
after it was indicted,” Richard 
said.

The inquiry into practices at 
Northrop b ^ n  in early 1967 
when a test technician working 
on nuclear, air-launched cruise 
missiles and the Marine Corps’ 
Harrier AV-6B jet project told the 
Air Force that Northrop was 
cheating on critical tests, accor
ding to the testimony.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

Souter impressed senator after 
senator as a  scholarly man, and 
apparently sctxred points 4n his 
closed-door meetings by letting 
the lawmakers do what they love 
to do—talk.

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., a 
Judiciary Committee member, 
listed a t length and in flowery 
legal terms the topics covered in 
his conversati(His with Souter.

“He made a very good impres
sion on me,” Specter said.

But how did he do that? Did he

Still going at 80
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hard

hitting reporter Sarah McClen
don, who has covered every 
p re s id e n t s in ce  F ra n k lin  
Roosevelt, says she’s not letting 
up now that she’s turned 80.

In her nearly 50 years of repor
ting from  Washington, Ms. Mc- 
Q ^ o n  has become well known 
f(H* asking presidents tough ques
tions.

She said her favorite president 
was fellow Texan Lyndon 
Johnson, even thiHigh he once 
prodded four newspapers to 
cancel her service.

WESLEYAN BARACA CLASS. FIRST METHODIST CHURCH, SNYDER, TEXAS. 1911. The class 
met at the courthouse. The teacher was J.W. Hunt Mr. Hunt was also a historian and wrote about die adventures 
of J. Wright MiXMur. Pictured left to right, first row: J.W. Hunt H.G. Towle, Gib Elkins, Vem Williams, Frank 
Erwin, Conaway Taylor, Rue Nations. 2nd row: J.W. Couch. Davis. Waller Adamson, H.V. Clark, Hugh
Taylor, Porter King, Sam Curry,__ Grimes, OP. Thrane. 3rd row: Orrin Martin,___ Grimes, Charles Harless,
Rex Smith, O.T. DaveiqKMt, next six unidentified, Steve Sieiett next seven unidentified. Wesley Hendrix, and 
Bert Baugh. Identificatioa by Porter King, February, 1973. Picture donated by Max Baugh in November, 1972. 
His father. Bert is farthest right in the picture. Picture was taken by the Camera Studio. Sam C. Curry, propietor 
and photographic qiecialist Snyder, Texas. Ccxiriesy: Scurry Ĉ ounty Museum. Snyder, Texas.
REFLECTIONS^ a pictorial history, by Charles G. Arxlerson with original art by Lu Bright. Sanctioned by 
the Scurry (^ nty Historical Commission as a part of its 1990 kjnd-raising. REFLECTIONS'̂  a numbered 
limited edkion wkh the first numbers reserved for those who purchase the genuine leather-bound edition. 
Other editions wiN be the same limited edition with larger numbers and a less expensive but beautiful 
hardcover. REFLECTIONSw in be available by fan and ready for Christmas. 1990. To reserve your copy, 
please mail the following form or caH Charles or Margie Anderson-573-9406, Billy Bob or Jo Alyce 
McMuHan-573-9729. Surry or Virginia Gilum-573-1477, Jean Everett-573-2763. June McGlaun-573- 
9742, or Drew or Carol Bullard-573-4413. You may also corXact any member of the Historical Cornmission 
(Do not send money in advance).

(Please clip here and mail M you desire to order by mai)

To: Brud Boren, Book Chairman, 2501 Oriege Ave., Snyder, Texas, 79549
Please reserve coovfieslof REFLECTIONS About 500 pages, large print and pictures, by Charles
Anderson and Ukistrat^ by Lu BrIgM. Check edliondesired..Leather. $58.00___ . Regular $^.00____
I understand that I w W ^  this amount phis tax and any mailing charge when the books arrive. (H you wish 
to bid on copies numbM 1-5, please mark your bid here. No bid lees than $58.00 on the first copies wfth
aN amount over $58.00 going to the Dermott School Fund.)! wish to bid $_________ onacopy of 1-5'
leather edition.
Signature:___________________________Address:_______
Cly______________State_________Zip____________Phone_______________

EhaaaftilQte: A few copies of DEEP CHEEK MEflCHANT, THE STO RY O F W ILUAM  H ENRY T E n T  
SNYDER, are avalable. You may order these by sertding $18.50 (Regular hardback) or $24.50 
(Leatherette Hardback) to Brud Boren at the address above.
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. New Vehicle ReglstraliQiis
Wheels Inc., 1990 Ford pickup 

from Wilson Motors.
Don Ramsey, 1990 Dodge van 

from Joe Cecconis Chrysler.
Agatha Lochahay, 1990 Buick 

from Howard Gray Motors.
Norman J. and Patsy Mayes, 

, IflMi.Buick. fram-Howard Gray 
Motors.

GELCO C<^.7^9B0 Chevrolet 
pickup from Harold Chevrolet, 
Inc.

Prances Raye Sterling, 1990 
Lincoln from Wilson Motors.

K and M Pumping Service, 1990 
Ford pickim from Wilson Motors.

Kirby Sternng, 1990 Ford 
pickup from Wilson Motors.

Marriage Licenses Issued
Greg Lowell Allen of Snyder 

and Billie Jerline Slaughter of 
Snyder.

Michael Earl Will Palmer of 
Snyder and Judy Henley Ander
son of Snyder.

D aryl Joe Nachlinger of 
Hermleigh and Kristi Diann Cox 
of Hermleigh.

Tommy Gene Patterson of 
Snyder and Nena Kay Forbes of 
Snyder.

« David William Kuehler of Mon
day and Melinda Kim Harlin of 
Snyckn*.

Adalberto F1(h^  of Snyder and 
EvangeUna Hill Nieto of Snyder.

William Malcolm Rainwata* of 
Snyder and Jennifer V. Rain- 
wato* of Snyder.

Borden Glen Gray of Gail and 
Lisa Ann Waller of ̂ y d e r .

Filed in District Court
Commerce Clearing House vs. 

Sue Smith, individuaUy, and dba 
Computime.

Morris R. Surratt vs. Sir 
Lloyd’s Insurance Company, suit 
for workers’ compensation.

Action in District Court
In the marriage of Danny Ed

ward Courtney and Cynthia 
D arlene Courtney, divorce 
granted.

In the marriage of Roy Marvin 
Collier and Naomi Jean Collier, 
divorce.

Ray Max Grinunett vs. Dennis 
D. Chisum, order of dismissal.

Controversial actions spark furor
CHICAGO (AP) — The head of 

the Evangelical Lutheran 
Cluirch in America expressed 
grief that two San Francisco con
gregations broke church rules by 
caUhig as assistant pasting three 
homosexuals who reused  to pro
mise to refrain from homosexual 
activity.

B ish ^  Herbert W. Chilstrom 
said that nevertheless, “we af
firm the cmiviction that the 
Gospel is for all people, including

gay and lesbian persons.’’
A disciplinary committee last 

week suspend^ St. Francis 
Lutheran Church for five years 
fo r calling a lesbian couple who 
had not been co-tified by the 
denomination. Another con
gregation, First United Lutheran 
Church, who had called a 
homosexual who had been cer- 
tifled, was given 30 d a ^  to make 
changes or face a similar suspen
sion.
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New Jersey court says warnings don’t 
protect tobacco makers from lawsuits

Charles W. Clinkenbeard vs. 
Liberty Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company, agreed judgment for 
plaintiff.

Aoro NDE Threading Corp. vs. 
Steven R. Wilder, judgment for 
plaintiff.

Warranty Deeds
Troy Greenlee to Gerald Hicks, 

e t ux, .3717 of an acre in Tract 57 
of Dallas Trust and Savings Bank 
subdivision of Grimes Ranch 
Laiids in Section 38, Kirk and 
Fields survey.

Michael Thornton, et ux, to 
William Timothy Whiteley, et ux, 
an of Lot 5, Block E, Towle Place 
addition.

Dan B. Osborn to David L. 
Cain, et ux. Lot 2 and North part 
of Lot 1, Block 38, Scarbrough ad
dition in the southeast one- 
quarter a i Section 180, Block 3, 
H&GN survey.

Jack D. Nachlinger and Viola 
N. Gracey, attomeys-in-fact for 
Mary Ann Lambert, to Gary D. 
Roberts, et ux. Lot 3, Block 7 of 
Park Place addition.

Mark R. Musselman, et ux, to 
Martha Millhollon, all of Lot 6 of 
Winston Company replat of Block 
43 of the Colonial Hill addition.

Janie Dever to Nona Lee 
Williams, the south 50 feet of Lot 
2, Block 54 of the Blankenship ad
dition.

Clarence Burton Robbins, et 
ux, to Michael L. Thornton, et ux, 
part of Block C, Westridge addi
tion.

Billy J. Guynes and Johnny T. 
Guynes, individually and dba 
B&J Welding, to E lectric 
Submersible F^mps Inc., all of 
Lot 2, Block 43 of Blankenship ad
dition; all of Lot 1 and north 130 
feet of Lot 2, all in Block 4 of 
Blankenship addition; and tract 
of land being a part o i 24th St. in 
City of Snyder having been closed 
by resolution dated Dec. 4, 1969, 
being south of Lot 2, Block 43 and 
North of Lot 1, Block 44 of 
Blankenship addition.

H.E. Lewis to Jose Ozuna, et 
ux, all of Lots 7 and 8, Block 22 of 
Andress Heights addition.

TRENTON, N .J. (AP) — 
Tobacco stodi prices tumbled 
after the state Supreme Court 
ruled health  warnings on 
cigarette packs don’t shield 
toMcco companies from liability 
lawsuits by smokers.

Industry attorneys blasted 
Thursday’s decision, which 

- departed from a aw ieetif federal

after Congress ordered the wam- 
i i ^ i n 4 9 6 8 . --------------------

The ruling lets Claire Dewey of 
Wyckoff continue with a lawsuit 
she filed in 1962, a year after her 
husitand, W ilfr^ , died of lung 
cancer. He had smoked for more 
than 40 years.

Dewey had smoked Camels, 
Tareytons and Viceroys, and his

appeals court rulings that gavq—wife sued the makers of those 
tobacco companies immunity cigarettes:R .J.ReynoldsTobac- 
from smoker-death lawsuits filed co Co., American Brands and

M arshall m ystified by 
Souter’s nom ination

WASHINGTON (A P) -  
Supreme Court Justice Diurgood 
Marshall says he is mystified by 
President Bush’s choice to suc
ceed retired Justice William J. 
Brennan, a man Marshall says 
“cannot be replaced.’’

In a rare public interview, 
Marshall also suggested the ap
pointment of David H. Souter to 
the high court may have been a 
political move dictated by con
servative White House Chief of 
Staff John Sununu.

In an interview broadcast 
Thursday on ABC's “Primetime 
Live,’’ Marshall also said he 
would vote against Bush if he 
came up for election but felt con
strained not to say too much bad 
about the president.

“It’s said that if you can’t say 
something good about a dead per
son, don’t say it,*’ Marshall said 
of Bush. “Well, I consider him 
dead.’’

Marshall, 82, a staunch liberal 
ally of Brennan on the high court, 
has been outspoken in the past 
about another Republican presi
dent, Ronald Reagan.

In a televised interview in 1987, 
Marshall said Reagan’s civil 
rights record “ranks a t the bot
tom’’ among U.S. presidents.

In the interview conducted 
Wednesday in Marshall’s offlee 
in the Supreme Court building, 
the justice said he expect^ to IM 
voting in the minwity a lot more 
because of Brennan’s departure.

“There’s nobody here that can

persuade the way Brennan can 
persuade,”  M arshall said. 
“Brennan will sit down and talk 
to you and show you where you’re 
wrong. Well, there’s nobody with 
that power on the court to ^ y . I 
say that Brennan cannot be 
replaced.’’

He said the Souter appointment 
might be the work of Sununu, who 
as governor of New Hampshire 
put Souter on tha t s ta te ’s 
Supreme Court.

Marshall said when Souter’s 
appointment was announced on 
television, he turned to his wife 
and said, “Have I ever heard of 
this man?’’

He said he then called Bren
nan’s home to find out whether he 
knew Souter. Marshall said Bren
nan’s wife answered the phone 
and said Brennan “never heard 
(rf him either.”

Asked by interviewer Sam 
Donaldson why he thought Bush 
picked Souter, Marshall replied, 
“I don’t have the slightest idea. 
Never heard of him. I just don’t 
understand what he (Bush) is do
ing ... This last appointment is 
the epitome of what he’s been do
ing. I think somebody’s calling 
his shots.”

He added that he is not 
discouraged by Brennan’s retire
ment.

“ It’s not going to slow me down 
at all,” he said. “ I asked each one 
of my law clerks that I hired for 
this y e a r ... ‘Do you mind writing 
dissenting (pinions?” ’

Brown & Williamson Tobacco 
C^orp. -----------

“We are  unable ... to decide 
that as a m atter of public policy, 
m anufacturers of cigarettes 
should be immunized from 
liability for the harms caused by 
their products,” the court said.

The ruling was M t Thursday 
on Wall Street, whore Philip Mor
ris  ielL to ^ -V ^  American 
Brands was down 3% at 66Vb, and 
Loews, whose Lorillard unit 
makes Kent, Newport and other 
brands, feU2V4 to 106

Reynolds said in a statement 
the ruling “ flies in the face of 
derisiena in the Sii^irwne Court of 
Minnesota and flve federal courts 
of appeal as well as numerous 
rulings in state and federal trial 
courts.”

Reynolds spokesm an Jim  
Fyock said the company is con
sidering an appeal to the U.S. 
Supreme Court “since the deci
sion is so clearly a t odds with the 
intent of Congress to protect com
merce and cigarettes so long as 
federally mandated warnings 
are followed.”

Martin London, an a t to rn ^  for 
Brown & Williamson, also said an 
appeal to the high court is likely.

“ I regard it as aberrant and 
wrong,” he said.
- But Richard Daynard, a law 
professor a t N ortheastern  
University in Boston and chair
man of the Tobacco Products 
Liability Project, hailed the rul
ing and said it was likely to be 
u i^ ld  by the Supreme Court.

“This decision represents the 
cmisensus of scholarly opinion 
that these earlier decisions were 
wrong,” he said.

The New Jersey court also 
refused to apply changes made to 
the state’s product-liability law 
in 1967 that retroactively pro
tected tobacco companies fnnn 
smoker lawsuits.

Before the change. New Jersey 
held a m anufacture' liable if the 
risks posed by a product 
outweighed its benefits. The 1987 
law said the manufacturer would 
not be liable if the public was 
generally aware of a product’s 
hazards.

The tobacco industry had spent

more than $1 million on cam
paign contributions and lobbying 
to promote that law.

Marc Edell, Mrs. Dewey’s a t
torney, said Thursday’s ruling 
was “a tremendous win for us.”

He noted it marked the first 
time either a federal appeals 
court or state Supreme C o i^  had 
hold the 18G6 clgaiiitte lab^ing 
law did not protect tobacco com
panies from lawsuits.

Edell said the ruling would 
reinstate six other smoko'-death 
cases he is handling in New 
Jersey.

GE’s fraud 
ends with 
heavy fines

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 
General Electric Co. was hit with 
$16.1 million in flnes as part of a 
$90 million settlement the com
pany hopes will “close the book” 
on a cMense fraud scandal in
volving overcharging and deceit.

Arising primarily from GE’s 
February conviction on charges 
it failed to share u n e x ^ te d  
price savings on a battlefield 
computer with the Pentagon, it 
was one of the largest defense 
fraud settlements in U.S. history.

U.S. District Judge Lowell 
Reed J r. on Monday levied a $10 
million criminal fine and $6.1 
million in dvil flnes against GE. 
The companv also was ordered to 
pay $2.2 million restitution. Two 
employees of a GE subsidiary 
reedved prison sentences.

GE, the nation’s second-largest 
defense contractor with $6 biUion 
in government business, agreed 
to pay another $11.7 million to 
settle several unrelated disputes 
involving defense contracts.

A ss is ta n t U.S. A tto rn ey  
Nicholas Harbist said GE had 
developed self-policing and 
discloeure safeguards to prevent 
similar fraud in the future and 
declared “their decade of deceit 
as government contractors has 
ended.”

“It’s time to close the book on 
this old case,” the company said.
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keep up with today’s changing market, you need an investment 
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